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The country we live in is currently waging war on another, M国le

opposed to the war. How many of us feel anything we say Or do Ily

difference?

The majority ofKosovar Albanians support NATO because they5er

force able to defend their interests. NATO, meanwhile, has olide

while the Yugoslav army shells those fleeing ethnic cleansing and [ A

units in theregion, completely withoutNATO response. Western in

Bosnia was done to suppress democracy,partition the countryll Oup

Milosevic. This time round, the bestmoney is on a partitionist

We feature here an article by a member of International Workers 圭国liich

attempts to answer the question of “what can We do7“In Greeces 山@g iye

been blockades ofNATO troops, and in Italy, people have attemptedtlhe

airbases from which the bombers fly.

The anti-war movement「s lack ofpresence here cannot be divorced folhe

absence ofamilitant, politically independent working class moyemnenit 口Me aLe

serious about opposing the agenda of Blair and Clinton we have to ebuild lhe

tradition ofclass struggle anarchism in the UK. This means building aImGMeient

that deals with everyday realities like supporting prisoners, fighting fo better

Services, providing solidarity withrefugees.Our movementtalks a lotaboutbuilding

communities ofresistance. Rhetoric, though, does not change a thing口 first

step torebuilding a working class anarchist movement has to be hy

One does not now exist. A number of articles here address that
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May Day

on the

Tube

International Workers Day 1999. Sev-

eral hundred people gather at the Towerof

London,In smaller groups they descend

underground, on to the Tube.At Liver-

pool Street station they meet up,0n the

clockwise bound circle line platform, wait-

ing fora particulartrain. On board decora-

tions go up, lengths of brightly coloured

material decoratethe carriages, balloons are

released, slogans displayed, games set out,

music played, food given away and signs

erected declaring the line under joint

worker/passenger controL “The Tube is

transformed from a dull empty alienated

Space. The Party Line has begun.

A leaflet is distributed, mimicking in

style that of London Underground (LU),

ripping oftheirdistinctive font and logo“s.

In content howeyer it is something else,

setting out the case against privatisation,

Showing how strikes are good for workers

and commuters alike, and linking this to

the demand for a free transport System and

to the need for a new World.

The tube moves o垂and, at Tower Hil,

more people join The cops stop the

train here, announcing itwill go no further.

As a stand off ensues sadly many, but not

all of the other passengers leave the train.

After 15 minutes, the train moves off, not

stopping again until Embankment,From

there we are put on another tube, non-stop

to Clapham Common, the publicised end

of the Party Line、There the party heads

out into the open to join the dope smokers

on the common、Two hours after it began,

the action is over

May Day - Our Day

The action originated with the call to

dosomething more creative,more fun, more

revolutionary and more proletarian on May

Day. instead of simply tail ending the offi-

cial parade. Tube workers had already taken

Strike action against privatisation and in

defence oftheir terms and conditions, The

strikes were planned for the beginning of

the yearn,but LU obtained an injunction

using the anti-strike laws,A new ballot

Was held, leading to a strike from 6pm on

Valentines Day,The popularity of this

Was demonstrated by the lack oftraffic on

the Monday, as commuters took the chance

fora day ofleisure. Popular support could

also be seen at Hammersmith, for example,

where home made placards declared “we

love the Tube Strikers“ against the back-

&ground of a red heart.

Last year sparks working on the Jubt-

lee Line extension won a series ofTreforms

from the hard line private management

when they took wildcat action outside the

unions control inan exampleto us all The

privatisation ofthe Tube willhave a major

impact on Londoners, leading to worse

Service, fare increases and corners cut with

health and safety,It was decided to hold a

tube party as a Way of showing solidarity

with the tube workers with the potential to

unite all proletarian Londoners,

The Good, the Bad and

the …

In the main the action Was a SUCCeSs.

A large number of people attended、The

decorations were brilliant, the food good

(although not enough people brought

any) the atmosphere was light hearted and

the leaflet was great. So fr there has only

been limited feedback from tube workers,

but there have been requests for further

information and anumberofpositive com-

ments.The leaflet has also become Sought

after,After such an action, however, we

have the opportunity to reflect upon itwith

the benefit of hindsight, and to draw what

lessons we can for the future.

The Tactics of the Cops

Large numbers of cops were antici-

pated、 At the start they were clueless.

Motorcycles and Vans Were standing by,

HoME NEWws

             

USeless on

he “tubel

Rumour has it

they thought

the Dome was

the targetl

However,as the

action pro- &gressed, so did the

COPpS TespOnse.

One ofthe main aims ofthe action was

to transform the tube for its users,In do-

ing so we hoped to break down barriers

and talk to other passengers, encouraging

them tojoin in. The cops Were largely suc-

cessful in preventing this, not by curtail-

ing the party early (that possibility had

been foreseen),but by running our tube

tactics had not been pre-

dicted and this was a eakness, Which will

have to be overcome in any future tube

parties,Publicising the destination of the

party was a mistake, as it allowed the cops

to direct us there。Without this it would

have been harder for them.

Our Self-isolation

However, itwas not only the cops who

Succeeded in isolating us,To a large ex-

tent we did so ourselves,From the outset

there were a number of protesters who de-

clined to follow the facilitators, seemingly

because they did not look the part (itseems

to have escaped them that the facilitators

may have had good reason to be anony-

mous -how will we fare on June 182). The

Plan was to spread people in small groups

along the circle line, as far back as Kings

Cross, thus making it less easy to close

stations. Whilst most of the facilitators

did a fantastic job in getting people on the

tube under the noses of the cops, even the

earliest groups only went as far as Liver-

pool Street,Everyone gathered there and

it was luck (or stupidity on their part) that

the cops allowed the train to stop. Itseems

there is great comfort in numbers.

Once on the tube only asmall minority
(cont, page 0
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the demand for a free transport System and

to the need for a new World.
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train here, announcing itwill go no further.

As a stand off ensues sadly many, but not
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Day. instead of simply tail ending the offi-
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strikes were planned for the beginning of

the yearn,but LU obtained an injunction

using the anti-strike laws,A new ballot
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May Day on the Tube (continued)

of people made any, effort to talk to their

fellow passengers.To most ofthem I sus-

pect that We representted a heterogeneous

and inWard looking group,Even the leaf-

let which was aimed at everyone, was not

used effectively,For example, at Clapham

Common there was 8 northbound tube

when we arrived. Only acouple of people

passed leaflets through the window to be

distributedto the obyiously interested pas-

Sengers。

Consumer Party Culture

Whilstthere were inspiring home made

Signs and decorations only a few people,

outside of the organising groups, contrib-

uted anything to the party, Most turned

up expecting to be entertained、This was

especially ironic, given that the leaflet pro-

claimed:

Packed Logellier af Faso

Qble /aces, o5ody la/Aking ilh QWOle

else, Aiding behind stereos, Or

looking af lhe adverts products 1hal

eve. Sqlis 夙Ihe lxbe 史 as aliemafed a

eyiroetQ the IraicJa

Perhaps this is a wider problem of the

party protest scene,Certainly the lack of

politics was evident、The first leaflet call-

ing for the action had linked itto the judi-

cial murderofthe Haymarket martyrs, who

died for their part in a reformest struggle

linked to revolutionary ie 66ond

leaflet, however, concentnglerl Oil se

ofprivatisation, making l f

ence to May Day、The is

that, as our history is forgotterCM

has to be rediscovered and

though for the first time,neglecin

able lessons from the past.

Moving On

As I said at the beginning theactionl

itself was largely successful, Ifthis article

Seems Overcritical, itstems tom the desite

to make any action better next time (and

can in large parts be read as self-criticismj:

On the 4 May Railtrack announced their

Wilingnessto run the whole Tube netwok

2S 8 privatised entity, In doing so they

Cametotherescue ofthe Government, Who

haye been unable to find anyone willing to

take onthe deep lines. The struggle against

Privatisation willtherefore continue. RMT

are launching a campaign and discussing

furtherstrike action. In supporting thisand

doing further actions, we need to continue

to link ouropposition to privatisation with

the need of our class for communismt

The most positive aspect of the Party

Line was the fact that we broke With at-

tending the boring lefty May Day parade.

Next year International Workers Day falls

on the Bank Holiday Monday,We need to

think ofbiggerand better ways to celebrate

it, After all we havye a tradition to uphold.

  

April 27th saw a public

in Dover, called byoye Resi-

dents Against Racism and the National

Union of Teachers. About 150 people,

Winlyfom East Kent heard speakes from

山6NUI the RMT, Youth Against Racism

闯 unope and the Refugee Council talk

Mb0ul h6 Situation in the town.

Elnieje Qarey, NUT publicity officer,

Qilg e Situation of Kosovans now

t with their situa-

tioll bgfole lbombing, and the situation

of 4lll thel elulees now. He blamed

Schoolg lndl for failing to offer

any altemtiye wiW of efugees than that

Of the TG,

Bill Martin ofthe

民

MTSaid that Dover

had been @nough by the nazis

during the 1a8t W Idiey Should not be

let in

There were mlny liyely 6ontributions

from the floon one say-

ing it Was pregehin国 U0 l 00nverted“.

However, the Teal beniefit of 山e meeting

was to get a good tunQUt md increase the

confidence ofantivacist8 闯国Ver The war

in Yugoslavia has le Imedia situ-

ation for asylum Seeleeg Dut 山e most

prominent media acist 酉jgj 目Udson, edi-

tor of the Doyer BXpreSg didnit show his

佛ce.
   

Support Des Warrenl

In 1972,there was abitternational build-

ing strike,which culminated in the“Shrews-

bury 24“conspiracy trial. Shrewsbury was

Selected because the sheri作was a member

of the McAlpine building family, and the

State could be sure of a conviction. Des

Warren was given 3 years, Ricky Tomlinson

(later of Brookside fame) got 2 years, and

the other 22 lesser terms or heavyy fines.

Des insisted he was a political prisoner and

refused to wear uniform,Despite never

being violent, he was administered the lid-

uid cosh. On release, he was found to be

suffering from addiction to tranquillisers

and drug-induced Parkinson「s Disease.

With the help ofthe Des Warren Trust

Fund, set up to help him, he has overcome

the addiction,but has been advised that

nothing more can be done for him here.

The Trust has approached Cuba,

Whose medical services have a far better

record on Parkinson「s,and the Cubans

have offered Des a 5 week course. The cost

is10,000, and the Trust is appealing for

money to make this happent.

Cheques, POs to Des Warren trust

Fund c/o 3 Alma Terrace, Stanley Village,

Crook, Co.Durham, DL15 9QP

Source: Building Worker Group

@ Trade Unionists

A new network of anarchists in

tradesunions has been set up.“The @TU

does not have a line on whether anarchists

Should orshould notjoin trade unions.“It

is intended as a forum, a network of con-

tacts and a platform for debate on work

and union related issues. For their news-

letter send four lst class stamps to: Box

EMAB 88 Abbey Street Derby, DE22 3SQ

or email

a right TOyal TaVe-UpD

London and Southt counties

MAM groups tutned Outto Weleome her

majesty on an

_

Visit to

Basildon and Southend, BSSeM% he police

were extremely twitchyabout the arrival of

Protestors and nicked one foreniminal dam-

age to a flower bed 训 Southend and five

more in Basildon. All Were later Teleased

without charge. Despite the heayy handed

policing a good time Was had by all and

this over-reaction shoWs that this is a

Sensitve area. We are at least beginning to

irritate them

any eXcuse for a neWw hat

 

Atfter joining the June 18th action in

the City, MAM will head for Windsor on

the 19th June forthe Royal Wedding. Bring

you own “confetti“ and contact MA「M for

invites.[PO Box 14672, London, 9 5UQ].
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Rosemakry Nelson

A 50 year old Lurgan man Speak-

ing to Repxbicay News said,of the

murder of Rosemary Nelson,“If a

Catholic goes and gets an education

and then demands their rights, this is

wWhat happens.It「s Croppies Lie Down.

That「s the message they are trying to

Send out: Croppies Lie Down..All

Rosemary Nelson did was get people

their rights.

Rosemary Nelson died because

She dared to suggest that Catholics

in the six counties had a right to jus-

tice and should have access to jus-

tice. She died because she refused to

stand by while the RUC terrorised the

nationalist community in Lurgan. The

RUC told her clients that she would be

kiled. Whenshe was murdered RUC Chief

Ronnie Flanagan purported to be outraged

at the suggestion the RUC had colluded

with her death,Perhaps then he can eX-

plain the reason for the increase in RUC

patrols and helicopter activity in the days

before her murder. According toone Lurgan

resident“For the past 72 hours (prior to

the murder) we have seen RUC in areas

they would have never patrolled before.“

Perhaps he can explain also how the Red

Hand Defenders came to suddenly be in

possession of tilt switches and Powergel?

ltisrumoured that Rosemary was murdered

with the support of Ulster Resistance and

Belfast UDA members, who would have

access to Such materials, and have collu-

sive links with the RUC. In his book The

of

The Good Friday Agreement is sup-

posed to create a level playing field in the

Six Counties, with freedom, justice and

equality seen as rights for both communi-

ties.

Rhetoric, though, is little protection

against the sustained Violence of Loyalist

paramilitaries. The nationalist community

in Belfast has been subjected to repeated

kidnap and murder attempts by Loyalist

8angs. Recently, John Brady and Jackie

Dixon were abducted and savagely beaten

while walking through the Whiterock Es-

tate:Overthirty Loyalistsarmed with bricks

and petrol bombs rampaged through the

Parkside areaofNorth Belfaston April 26th.

Committee journalist Sean McPhilemy de-

tails how the“aristocracy of Ulster“col-

luded with RUC officers and Loyalist as-

Sassins in the“murder triangle“ of County

Armagh to murder members of the nation-

alist community, In Rosemary Nelson

they「ve claimed another ictim.

Rosemary Nelson was killed because

She gave a voice to people who otherwise

Would never be heard. She was killed be-

cause She acted for the fmily of Robert

Hamill who was kicked to death by a mob

of 30 Loyalists while the RUC sat and

watched. Whenthe RUC failedto declare a

crime scene and did not collect forensic

evidence, when they filed to administer

first aid to Robert as he lay dying,and

When all the suspects arrested were re-

leased without charge,Rosemary Con-

 

nected the case with Stephen Lawrences

Imurder and said that the institutional rac-

ism ofthe Met was mirrored by that ofthe

RUC - that Catholics in the Six Counties

Were treated as inferior, less than human.

She Was killed because she represented the

residents of the Garvaghy Road,who

Wouldn“t lie down before Orange su-

Premacy on the march. Rosemary Nelson

Was killed because she lie down,

and fought for the rights of others who,

like her refused to be second class citizens

in an Orange state.

On Monday 15th March 1999 Rose-

mary Nelson died. Graffiti painted by the

Tail tracks in Lurgan says everything that

need be said:“Rosemary Nelson the voice

ofthe people. Murdered by RUCIRIR.

the Garvaghy Road

Thereremains,as Gerry Kelly ofSinn Fein

noted“a concerted,planned,sectarian

campaign of intimidation by Loyalist or-

&ganisations against Catholics.“

Residents of the Garvaghy Road have

Suffered more than most. As one puts i

“In Portadown, being a Catholic is almost

aS conspicuous a5 a black Skin amongst

White supremacists, There are numerous

give away signs - a name,address,your

school where you socialise,what direc-

tion you are walking ffom or to.Robert

Hamill was kicked to death because he was

walking away ffom a Catholic social club

towards a nationalist estate“Portadown

is Ireland「s Alabama. Since July 1998 there

have been over 170 Orange rallies and

marches in Portadown, the vast majority

around the Garvaghy Road. A further 50

are planned between April and July this

year. Portadown town centre has become a

no g0 area for Catholics. In August 1998

Severalhundred Loyalists forcibly expelled

Catholic families ffom the shopping mall

While the RUC stood by. Seventeen

lies have been driven out by Loyalist mobs

in the last ten months-

A London Support Group has been set

up. Contact: Friends of the Garvaghy

Road. PO Box3923, London NW5
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May Day on the Tube (continued)

of people made any, effort to talk to their

fellow passengers.To most ofthem I sus-

pect that We representted a heterogeneous

and inWard looking group,Even the leaf-

let which was aimed at everyone, was not

used effectively,For example, at Clapham

Common there was 8 northbound tube

when we arrived. Only acouple of people

passed leaflets through the window to be

distributedto the obyiously interested pas-

Sengers。

Consumer Party Culture

Whilstthere were inspiring home made

Signs and decorations only a few people,

outside of the organising groups, contrib-

uted anything to the party, Most turned

up expecting to be entertained、This was

especially ironic, given that the leaflet pro-
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looking af lhe adverts products 1hal
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eyiroetQ the IraicJa

Perhaps this is a wider problem of the

party protest scene,Certainly the lack of

politics was evident、The first leaflet call-

ing for the action had linked itto the judi-

cial murderofthe Haymarket martyrs, who

died for their part in a reformest struggle

linked to revolutionary ie 66ond

leaflet, however, concentnglerl Oil se

ofprivatisation, making l f

ence to May Day、The is

that, as our history is forgotterCM

has to be rediscovered and

though for the first time,neglecin

able lessons from the past.
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can in large parts be read as self-criticismj:

On the 4 May Railtrack announced their
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2S 8 privatised entity, In doing so they

Cametotherescue ofthe Government, Who

haye been unable to find anyone willing to

take onthe deep lines. The struggle against

Privatisation willtherefore continue. RMT

are launching a campaign and discussing

furtherstrike action. In supporting thisand

doing further actions, we need to continue

to link ouropposition to privatisation with

the need of our class for communismt

The most positive aspect of the Party

Line was the fact that we broke With at-

tending the boring lefty May Day parade.

Next year International Workers Day falls

on the Bank Holiday Monday,We need to

think ofbiggerand better ways to celebrate

it, After all we havye a tradition to uphold.

  

April 27th saw a public

in Dover, called byoye Resi-

dents Against Racism and the National

Union of Teachers. About 150 people,

Winlyfom East Kent heard speakes from

山6NUI the RMT, Youth Against Racism

闯 unope and the Refugee Council talk

Mb0ul h6 Situation in the town.

Elnieje Qarey, NUT publicity officer,

Qilg e Situation of Kosovans now

t with their situa-

tioll bgfole lbombing, and the situation

of 4lll thel elulees now. He blamed

Schoolg lndl for failing to offer

any altemtiye wiW of efugees than that

Of the TG,

Bill Martin ofthe

民

MTSaid that Dover

had been @nough by the nazis

during the 1a8t W Idiey Should not be

let in

There were mlny liyely 6ontributions

from the floon one say-

ing it Was pregehin国 U0 l 00nverted“.

However, the Teal beniefit of 山e meeting

was to get a good tunQUt md increase the

confidence ofantivacist8 闯国Ver The war

in Yugoslavia has le Imedia situ-

ation for asylum Seeleeg Dut 山e most

prominent media acist 酉jgj 目Udson, edi-

tor of the Doyer BXpreSg didnit show his

佛ce.
   

Support Des Warrenl

In 1972,there was abitternational build-

ing strike,which culminated in the“Shrews-

bury 24“conspiracy trial. Shrewsbury was

Selected because the sheri作was a member

of the McAlpine building family, and the

State could be sure of a conviction. Des

Warren was given 3 years, Ricky Tomlinson

(later of Brookside fame) got 2 years, and

the other 22 lesser terms or heavyy fines.

Des insisted he was a political prisoner and

refused to wear uniform,Despite never

being violent, he was administered the lid-

uid cosh. On release, he was found to be

suffering from addiction to tranquillisers

and drug-induced Parkinson「s Disease.

With the help ofthe Des Warren Trust

Fund, set up to help him, he has overcome

the addiction,but has been advised that

nothing more can be done for him here.

The Trust has approached Cuba,

Whose medical services have a far better

record on Parkinson「s,and the Cubans

have offered Des a 5 week course. The cost

is10,000, and the Trust is appealing for

money to make this happent.

Cheques, POs to Des Warren trust

Fund c/o 3 Alma Terrace, Stanley Village,

Crook, Co.Durham, DL15 9QP

Source: Building Worker Group

@ Trade Unionists

A new network of anarchists in

tradesunions has been set up.“The @TU

does not have a line on whether anarchists

Should orshould notjoin trade unions.“It

is intended as a forum, a network of con-

tacts and a platform for debate on work

and union related issues. For their news-

letter send four lst class stamps to: Box

EMAB 88 Abbey Street Derby, DE22 3SQ

or email

a right TOyal TaVe-UpD

London and Southt counties

MAM groups tutned Outto Weleome her

majesty on an

_

Visit to

Basildon and Southend, BSSeM% he police

were extremely twitchyabout the arrival of

Protestors and nicked one foreniminal dam-

age to a flower bed 训 Southend and five

more in Basildon. All Were later Teleased

without charge. Despite the heayy handed

policing a good time Was had by all and

this over-reaction shoWs that this is a

Sensitve area. We are at least beginning to

irritate them

any eXcuse for a neWw hat

 

Atfter joining the June 18th action in

the City, MAM will head for Windsor on

the 19th June forthe Royal Wedding. Bring

you own “confetti“ and contact MA「M for

invites.[PO Box 14672, London, 9 5UQ].
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Rosemakry Nelson

A 50 year old Lurgan man Speak-

ing to Repxbicay News said,of the

murder of Rosemary Nelson,“If a

Catholic goes and gets an education

and then demands their rights, this is

wWhat happens.It「s Croppies Lie Down.

That「s the message they are trying to

Send out: Croppies Lie Down..All

Rosemary Nelson did was get people

their rights.

Rosemary Nelson died because

She dared to suggest that Catholics

in the six counties had a right to jus-

tice and should have access to jus-

tice. She died because she refused to

stand by while the RUC terrorised the

nationalist community in Lurgan. The

RUC told her clients that she would be

kiled. Whenshe was murdered RUC Chief

Ronnie Flanagan purported to be outraged

at the suggestion the RUC had colluded

with her death,Perhaps then he can eX-

plain the reason for the increase in RUC

patrols and helicopter activity in the days

before her murder. According toone Lurgan

resident“For the past 72 hours (prior to

the murder) we have seen RUC in areas

they would have never patrolled before.“

Perhaps he can explain also how the Red

Hand Defenders came to suddenly be in

possession of tilt switches and Powergel?

ltisrumoured that Rosemary was murdered

with the support of Ulster Resistance and

Belfast UDA members, who would have

access to Such materials, and have collu-

sive links with the RUC. In his book The

of

The Good Friday Agreement is sup-

posed to create a level playing field in the

Six Counties, with freedom, justice and

equality seen as rights for both communi-

ties.

Rhetoric, though, is little protection

against the sustained Violence of Loyalist

paramilitaries. The nationalist community

in Belfast has been subjected to repeated

kidnap and murder attempts by Loyalist

8angs. Recently, John Brady and Jackie

Dixon were abducted and savagely beaten

while walking through the Whiterock Es-

tate:Overthirty Loyalistsarmed with bricks

and petrol bombs rampaged through the

Parkside areaofNorth Belfaston April 26th.

Committee journalist Sean McPhilemy de-

tails how the“aristocracy of Ulster“col-

luded with RUC officers and Loyalist as-

Sassins in the“murder triangle“ of County

Armagh to murder members of the nation-

alist community, In Rosemary Nelson

they「ve claimed another ictim.

Rosemary Nelson was killed because

She gave a voice to people who otherwise

Would never be heard. She was killed be-

cause She acted for the fmily of Robert

Hamill who was kicked to death by a mob

of 30 Loyalists while the RUC sat and

watched. Whenthe RUC failedto declare a

crime scene and did not collect forensic

evidence, when they filed to administer

first aid to Robert as he lay dying,and

When all the suspects arrested were re-

leased without charge,Rosemary Con-

 

nected the case with Stephen Lawrences

Imurder and said that the institutional rac-

ism ofthe Met was mirrored by that ofthe

RUC - that Catholics in the Six Counties

Were treated as inferior, less than human.

She Was killed because she represented the

residents of the Garvaghy Road,who

Wouldn“t lie down before Orange su-

Premacy on the march. Rosemary Nelson

Was killed because she lie down,

and fought for the rights of others who,

like her refused to be second class citizens

in an Orange state.

On Monday 15th March 1999 Rose-

mary Nelson died. Graffiti painted by the

Tail tracks in Lurgan says everything that

need be said:“Rosemary Nelson the voice

ofthe people. Murdered by RUCIRIR.

the Garvaghy Road

Thereremains,as Gerry Kelly ofSinn Fein

noted“a concerted,planned,sectarian

campaign of intimidation by Loyalist or-

&ganisations against Catholics.“

Residents of the Garvaghy Road have

Suffered more than most. As one puts i

“In Portadown, being a Catholic is almost

aS conspicuous a5 a black Skin amongst

White supremacists, There are numerous

give away signs - a name,address,your

school where you socialise,what direc-

tion you are walking ffom or to.Robert

Hamill was kicked to death because he was

walking away ffom a Catholic social club

towards a nationalist estate“Portadown

is Ireland「s Alabama. Since July 1998 there

have been over 170 Orange rallies and

marches in Portadown, the vast majority

around the Garvaghy Road. A further 50

are planned between April and July this

year. Portadown town centre has become a

no g0 area for Catholics. In August 1998

Severalhundred Loyalists forcibly expelled

Catholic families ffom the shopping mall

While the RUC stood by. Seventeen

lies have been driven out by Loyalist mobs

in the last ten months-

A London Support Group has been set

up. Contact: Friends of the Garvaghy

Road. PO Box3923, London NW5
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The Next Generation

Scotlandfinally has itsownparliamentt

mearly 300 years after a“parcel ofTogues“

decidedto throwin their lot with the Eng-

lish-dominated Westminster Parliamentt.

We do not expect any major changes to

oOcCur because of it but a few interesting

Tesults Were recorded during the election

Rebel Labour Candidate Dennis

Canavan wonastunningwictory in Falkirk

East. Canavan, the WestminsterMPforthe

constituency, stood as an independent af-

ter he was rejected as Labour「s official cant-

didate list by Blairite“control freaks,“ de-

spiteoverwhelming popular supportin the

local party and area. Given that New La-

bour hastakenover Thatcherite policies, i

commes 2 no Surprise that they have also

taken over her centralism

This, and the results in Wales, show

that Blair cannot take traditional Labour

votesfor granted. Which isa good sign, in

its OW Way

Canavanisjoined, thanksto PR, bytwo

otherrebel MSPs - Tommy Sheridan ofthe

Scottish Socialists and a Greenl Accord-

ing to Sheridan, the Scottish SocialistParty

is now the fifth party in Scotland and Was

here to stay. We have to Wonder, however,

让thissuccessand thecommitment to stand

in every single constituency in Scotland

next election Will have the same

deradicalising effect on the SSP as it had

on German Social Democracy in the last

century.the Labour Party in this one orthe

German Greens in the

All these parties started off as radical

(andin the caseofthe German Social Demo-

crats, Marxist and revolutionary, just like

the SSP claims to be)、However, years of

working in Parliament paid off and they

becamejustanother mainstream party. Per-

haps SSP members and voters should pon-

der these (somewhat summarised) Words

ofAlexander Berkman:

“[At the startb, the Socialist Parties]

claimedthat they meanttouse politics only

for the purpose of propaganda... and took

Part in elections … to have an opportunity

to adyocate SocialisIm

… harmless .. butitproved

the undoing of Socialism,Because noth-

ing is truer than the means you use to at-

tain your object soon theImselves becorme

yourobject … [So] there is a deeper reasomt

for this constant and regular betrayal [thanl

individual scoundrels being clected] … n0

mam turns scoundrel ortraitorovernight.

“Itis power which corrupts … Moreo-

Ver, even With the best intentions Social-

ists [who get elected] … find themselves

entirely powerless to accomplishing any-

thing ofa socialisticnature … The demor-

alisation and vitiation …takeplace littleby

little, so gradually that one hardly miotices

it himself…,He appeals to the voters to

elect more comrades...Years pass …[a]

mumber … are elected. Each ofthem goes

through the same experience ..,[and]

quickly come to the conclusion …[that]

They must showthatthey are practicalmen

… that they are doing something for their

constituency ..,In this manner the situa-

tioncompelsthemtotakea “practical“part

in the proceedings, to“talk business,to

fall in line with the matters actually dealt

with in the legislative body...Spending

years in that atmosphere,enjoying good

jobs and pay, the elected Socialists have

themselyes become part anid parcel of the

Political machinery … With growing suc-

ceSS in elections and securing political

Power they turn more and more conserVa-

tive and content with existing conditionis.

Removal from the life and suffering ofthe

Working class, livingin the atmosphere of

the bourgeoisie . ..they have become what

they call practical“ … Power and positionl

have gradually stifled theirconscience and

they have not the strength and honesty to

SWim against the current … They have be-

come the strongest bulwark

(What is Communist Anarchism2,pp. 78-82)

Willhistory repeatitself? Itdid withthe

German Greensin the 1980s. We doubtthat

the SSP will be immune to the corroding

effects of electioneering - but,of course,

every party that stands for elections as-

sumes that it is. And Marxists call anar-

chists utopian, a-historic and idealistsl

Talking of history, those of us in the

Polltax campaign will remember Militant

(what later became the SSP) arguing that

standing anti-poll tax candidates would

Split the Labour vote and let the Tories in.

We wonder What has changed in the last

ten years. Or does standing Soeiglist can-

didates not split the Labour

On a more positivenote, Anarchists in

Glasgow have produced a“Declaration of

Autonomy“concerning devolution and

the issues itraises. The declaration argues

thatto laim that devolution orindepend-

ence conld“tame「capitalism and signifi-

cantly alter our lives“ is “leading people

upthe garden path.“ Italso points out that

Teal independemice and self-determination

isimpossible within capitalism:

“To inyest our hopes for the future in

Political change,Confined to the level at

Which we are g0Verned and taxed, without

2 clear approach to the economic dynamic

of capitalism,Which continues to Tavage

the planet and exploit 0 8ll for profit, is

frankly misguided Independence and self-

determination is an illusionl Within capital-

ism. No amount of feryou for a Scottish

Tepublic can escape this Teality, We cannot

take our desires for reality within the world

235 让 is.“

Rather, we mustWorkeim a Widevaricty

ofworkplace, commmunity and environment

struggles in order to create Teal change by

the only effective Imieans We have - direct

action, solidarity and Collective Struggle.

The “declarationr“ 训 WellWorth reading and

Presents the only real altermative to both

electioneering and the CUITenit SysteIm -

nmamely anarchisIm

The “Declaration of Autonomy“can

be gotfrom: CL(The Anarchist Circle)

c/o 28 King Street

GlasgowG1 5QP

Scotland

    

 

“Ihe有rst fime 加 300 years We「ve been abfe
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Vilictory fokrk Full

Sutton

January 1997 saw the biggest revolt to

date against the claustrophobic and brutal

regime at Full Sutton maximum Security

Prison. May this year saw eight prisoners

acquitted of Prison Mutiny

In 1995, using the Whitemoor and

Parkhurst escapes as a pretext security and

harassment were massively stepped up. At

the same time the Incentives and Earned

Privileges Scheme and prisoner cCompacts

were introduced and itwas announced that

Full Sutton would hostthe pilot forthe pin-

number phonecard system. In this, prison-

ers have to register numbers they wish to

phone and have them cleared by security

before they can call them. In November

1995 E-wing staged a 3-day Work-strike

against the new measures. Riot squads

broke up this peaceful protest.

Moreandmore petty restrictions fuelled

the discontent、On the afternoon of 20th

January, 1997,Dessie Cunningham was

taken to the segregation unit, already full

of prisoners there on spurious pretexts.

Dessie was a popular prisoner and when

he was dragged away and beaten all the

way to the block, the tolerance of prison-

ers on his wing finally snapped、When C-

wing was unlocked that evening some pris-

Oners Smashed up showers, TV rooms and

other communal areas. The wing was barrt-

caded and fires started.

The revolt on B wing began later the

Same eVening When prisoners Were ordered

to bang up 40 minutes early. A far greater

disturbance took place there, with the wing

being entirely destroyed, leading to the

flagship dispersal unit being jubilantly re-

ferred to as Half Sutton,

Prisoners began to congregate in the

2Ssociation area,Two prison officers beat

a hasty retreat ffom the cleaners「office

when two masked prisoners came towards

them and began hammering on the perspex

wWindows with mops and buckets. The rest

of the staff quickly abandoned the Wing,

leaving it completely in the hands of the

prisoners, who quickly put Up barricades,

expecting an imminent attack by the riot

Squad.

“Access to the exercise yard was gained

by battering down the steel gate with a

wooden door,A large fire was quickly lit

Out here... it was noW possible to .. accesS

the rest of the wing,All the files and pa-

Pers Were seized ffom the screWs「 0ffices

and the offices gutted、We knew that we“d

all be shipped all over the country and

might not see ffiends for some time... an

impromptu barbecue party was held... with

cooking done on smouldering prison files

and decisions made on what to do.

“The tactics of guerilla warfare are hit

and run and the circumstances were such

that by that point little would have been

&gained by conffonting the riot squad、So,

eventually we banged up two or more to a

cell to defend ourselves better against the

brutality weexpectedtocome. Butitdidn“t.

The screws were badly shaken by the scale

ofthe damage. We could hear them saying

incredulously“Where did they get the

tools fromto do this? They done

itwith their bare hands.“

“We wereexpecting a good kicking but

I remember lying on the bed in the cell,

howling with laughter,There was still an

atmosphere of defiance and celebration.

People shouted out abuse to the sCrews

and jokes to one another,WVe were kept

locked up all day and late in the afternoonl

they started to move people out one at a

time. The screws were in full riot gear but

they lookedterrified.

Prisoners from both wings were moved

to gaols across the country, Masses of

Prisoners「“property Was deliberately de-

stroyed by screws and there are still out-

standing civil claims for damage.

In May 1998,aftera lengthy police in-

Vestigation,13 men were committed for

trial. William Edmonds, who the authori-

ties were trying to finger as a main instiga-

tor had been released on bail attended the

committal but did not turn up for the trial.

On27 Augustthree C wing prisoners Were

convicted of prison mutiny and later sen-

tenced to five years each.

This year the remaining nine,all of

whom had been on B wing, stood trial at

Newcastle Crown Court. There were seven

acquittals and only two convictions,Paul

Lyons and Michae] Guest were sentenced

to three and five years and both plan to

2ppeal. Most of the seven acquitted were

men the Prison Service wanted to settle old

HoMgNEws

Easter Uprising

a SHCCeSsI!

Over 50 anarchists and other libertar-

ians attended the Easter Uprising confer-

ence in Glasgow over the Easter weekend.

The conference was a follow-up to the suc-

cessful Bradford May Day 98 event.

Like the Bradford event, the Easter

Uprising aimed to bring together libertar-

ian activists ffom all areas of struggle in a

non-sectarian atmosphere for free and frank

discussion of issues,. There were general

discussions on resistance to global capi-

talism which naturally flowed into discus-

sion of possible actions on June 18th. t

Was agreed tbat Scottish activists would

Organise an event 讨 Scotland rather than

traipse downto London. Other discussions

focused on stopping the war in the Bal-

kans,anti-consumerism and the current

crisis ofthe global economy.

Whilenotas wellattended as the Brad-

ford event, the Easter Uprising was very

positive and constructive. The idea was

Taised of doing a similar event every year,

giving the libertarian movement a space to

develop our ideas and activities outside

the normal channels. Hopefully this will be

the topic of a meeting at this years Anar-

chist Bookfair

Brian Higgins

Victokry

Regularreadersmayremember (BF210)

that UCATT full-timer Dominic Hehir was

trying to gag Building Worker group sec-

retary Brian Higgins, with the collusion of

tbhe UCATT hierarchy, by suing him for li-

bel. Hehirhasnow climbed down and with-

drawn the action. Brian Higgins「 position

throughout has been that this should have

been dealt with by the union「s rulebook,

not in the courts of the class enemy. His

victory also shows that ank and file or-

8anisers under attack can beat attempts to

silence them,something which will cer-

tainly be of interest to members of other

unions.

 

 

Scores With: Mark Gillan had been in the

Risley uprising, Patrick Francis, the only

black prisoner to stand trial, had been at

Strangeways and Stewart Bowden at both

Strangeways and a “mini-mutiny“at Full

Sutton 训 1992. Another had previously

escaped fom Frankland and tried unsuc-

cessfully to have the Prison Service action

in holding him at that prison during the

trial declared unreasonable and unlawful.
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The Next Generation

Scotlandfinally has itsownparliamentt

mearly 300 years after a“parcel ofTogues“

decidedto throwin their lot with the Eng-

lish-dominated Westminster Parliamentt.

We do not expect any major changes to

oOcCur because of it but a few interesting

Tesults Were recorded during the election

Rebel Labour Candidate Dennis

Canavan wonastunningwictory in Falkirk

East. Canavan, the WestminsterMPforthe

constituency, stood as an independent af-

ter he was rejected as Labour「s official cant-

didate list by Blairite“control freaks,“ de-

spiteoverwhelming popular supportin the

local party and area. Given that New La-

bour hastakenover Thatcherite policies, i

commes 2 no Surprise that they have also

taken over her centralism

This, and the results in Wales, show

that Blair cannot take traditional Labour

votesfor granted. Which isa good sign, in

its OW Way

Canavanisjoined, thanksto PR, bytwo

otherrebel MSPs - Tommy Sheridan ofthe

Scottish Socialists and a Greenl Accord-

ing to Sheridan, the Scottish SocialistParty

is now the fifth party in Scotland and Was

here to stay. We have to Wonder, however,

让thissuccessand thecommitment to stand

in every single constituency in Scotland

next election Will have the same

deradicalising effect on the SSP as it had

on German Social Democracy in the last

century.the Labour Party in this one orthe

German Greens in the

All these parties started off as radical

(andin the caseofthe German Social Demo-

crats, Marxist and revolutionary, just like

the SSP claims to be)、However, years of

working in Parliament paid off and they

becamejustanother mainstream party. Per-

haps SSP members and voters should pon-

der these (somewhat summarised) Words

ofAlexander Berkman:

“[At the startb, the Socialist Parties]

claimedthat they meanttouse politics only

for the purpose of propaganda... and took

Part in elections … to have an opportunity

to adyocate SocialisIm

… harmless .. butitproved

the undoing of Socialism,Because noth-

ing is truer than the means you use to at-

tain your object soon theImselves becorme

yourobject … [So] there is a deeper reasomt

for this constant and regular betrayal [thanl

individual scoundrels being clected] … n0

mam turns scoundrel ortraitorovernight.

“Itis power which corrupts … Moreo-

Ver, even With the best intentions Social-

ists [who get elected] … find themselves

entirely powerless to accomplishing any-

thing ofa socialisticnature … The demor-

alisation and vitiation …takeplace littleby

little, so gradually that one hardly miotices

it himself…,He appeals to the voters to

elect more comrades...Years pass …[a]

mumber … are elected. Each ofthem goes

through the same experience ..,[and]

quickly come to the conclusion …[that]

They must showthatthey are practicalmen

… that they are doing something for their

constituency ..,In this manner the situa-

tioncompelsthemtotakea “practical“part

in the proceedings, to“talk business,to

fall in line with the matters actually dealt

with in the legislative body...Spending

years in that atmosphere,enjoying good

jobs and pay, the elected Socialists have

themselyes become part anid parcel of the

Political machinery … With growing suc-

ceSS in elections and securing political

Power they turn more and more conserVa-

tive and content with existing conditionis.

Removal from the life and suffering ofthe

Working class, livingin the atmosphere of

the bourgeoisie . ..they have become what

they call practical“ … Power and positionl

have gradually stifled theirconscience and

they have not the strength and honesty to

SWim against the current … They have be-

come the strongest bulwark

(What is Communist Anarchism2,pp. 78-82)

Willhistory repeatitself? Itdid withthe

German Greensin the 1980s. We doubtthat

the SSP will be immune to the corroding

effects of electioneering - but,of course,

every party that stands for elections as-

sumes that it is. And Marxists call anar-

chists utopian, a-historic and idealistsl

Talking of history, those of us in the

Polltax campaign will remember Militant

(what later became the SSP) arguing that

standing anti-poll tax candidates would

Split the Labour vote and let the Tories in.

We wonder What has changed in the last

ten years. Or does standing Soeiglist can-

didates not split the Labour

On a more positivenote, Anarchists in

Glasgow have produced a“Declaration of

Autonomy“concerning devolution and

the issues itraises. The declaration argues

thatto laim that devolution orindepend-

ence conld“tame「capitalism and signifi-

cantly alter our lives“ is “leading people

upthe garden path.“ Italso points out that

Teal independemice and self-determination

isimpossible within capitalism:

“To inyest our hopes for the future in

Political change,Confined to the level at

Which we are g0Verned and taxed, without

2 clear approach to the economic dynamic

of capitalism,Which continues to Tavage

the planet and exploit 0 8ll for profit, is

frankly misguided Independence and self-

determination is an illusionl Within capital-

ism. No amount of feryou for a Scottish

Tepublic can escape this Teality, We cannot

take our desires for reality within the world

235 让 is.“

Rather, we mustWorkeim a Widevaricty

ofworkplace, commmunity and environment

struggles in order to create Teal change by

the only effective Imieans We have - direct

action, solidarity and Collective Struggle.

The “declarationr“ 训 WellWorth reading and

Presents the only real altermative to both

electioneering and the CUITenit SysteIm -

nmamely anarchisIm

The “Declaration of Autonomy“can

be gotfrom: CL(The Anarchist Circle)

c/o 28 King Street

GlasgowG1 5QP

Scotland
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Vilictory fokrk Full

Sutton

January 1997 saw the biggest revolt to

date against the claustrophobic and brutal

regime at Full Sutton maximum Security

Prison. May this year saw eight prisoners

acquitted of Prison Mutiny

In 1995, using the Whitemoor and

Parkhurst escapes as a pretext security and

harassment were massively stepped up. At

the same time the Incentives and Earned

Privileges Scheme and prisoner cCompacts

were introduced and itwas announced that

Full Sutton would hostthe pilot forthe pin-

number phonecard system. In this, prison-

ers have to register numbers they wish to

phone and have them cleared by security

before they can call them. In November

1995 E-wing staged a 3-day Work-strike

against the new measures. Riot squads

broke up this peaceful protest.

Moreandmore petty restrictions fuelled

the discontent、On the afternoon of 20th

January, 1997,Dessie Cunningham was

taken to the segregation unit, already full

of prisoners there on spurious pretexts.

Dessie was a popular prisoner and when

he was dragged away and beaten all the

way to the block, the tolerance of prison-

ers on his wing finally snapped、When C-

wing was unlocked that evening some pris-

Oners Smashed up showers, TV rooms and

other communal areas. The wing was barrt-

caded and fires started.

The revolt on B wing began later the

Same eVening When prisoners Were ordered

to bang up 40 minutes early. A far greater

disturbance took place there, with the wing

being entirely destroyed, leading to the

flagship dispersal unit being jubilantly re-

ferred to as Half Sutton,

Prisoners began to congregate in the

2Ssociation area,Two prison officers beat

a hasty retreat ffom the cleaners「office

when two masked prisoners came towards

them and began hammering on the perspex

wWindows with mops and buckets. The rest

of the staff quickly abandoned the Wing,

leaving it completely in the hands of the

prisoners, who quickly put Up barricades,

expecting an imminent attack by the riot

Squad.

“Access to the exercise yard was gained

by battering down the steel gate with a

wooden door,A large fire was quickly lit

Out here... it was noW possible to .. accesS

the rest of the wing,All the files and pa-

Pers Were seized ffom the screWs「 0ffices

and the offices gutted、We knew that we“d

all be shipped all over the country and

might not see ffiends for some time... an

impromptu barbecue party was held... with

cooking done on smouldering prison files

and decisions made on what to do.

“The tactics of guerilla warfare are hit

and run and the circumstances were such

that by that point little would have been

&gained by conffonting the riot squad、So,

eventually we banged up two or more to a

cell to defend ourselves better against the

brutality weexpectedtocome. Butitdidn“t.

The screws were badly shaken by the scale

ofthe damage. We could hear them saying

incredulously“Where did they get the

tools fromto do this? They done

itwith their bare hands.“

“We wereexpecting a good kicking but

I remember lying on the bed in the cell,

howling with laughter,There was still an

atmosphere of defiance and celebration.

People shouted out abuse to the sCrews

and jokes to one another,WVe were kept

locked up all day and late in the afternoonl

they started to move people out one at a

time. The screws were in full riot gear but

they lookedterrified.

Prisoners from both wings were moved

to gaols across the country, Masses of

Prisoners「“property Was deliberately de-

stroyed by screws and there are still out-

standing civil claims for damage.

In May 1998,aftera lengthy police in-

Vestigation,13 men were committed for

trial. William Edmonds, who the authori-

ties were trying to finger as a main instiga-

tor had been released on bail attended the

committal but did not turn up for the trial.

On27 Augustthree C wing prisoners Were

convicted of prison mutiny and later sen-

tenced to five years each.

This year the remaining nine,all of

whom had been on B wing, stood trial at

Newcastle Crown Court. There were seven

acquittals and only two convictions,Paul

Lyons and Michae] Guest were sentenced

to three and five years and both plan to

2ppeal. Most of the seven acquitted were

men the Prison Service wanted to settle old

HoMgNEws

Easter Uprising

a SHCCeSsI!

Over 50 anarchists and other libertar-

ians attended the Easter Uprising confer-

ence in Glasgow over the Easter weekend.

The conference was a follow-up to the suc-

cessful Bradford May Day 98 event.

Like the Bradford event, the Easter

Uprising aimed to bring together libertar-

ian activists ffom all areas of struggle in a

non-sectarian atmosphere for free and frank

discussion of issues,. There were general

discussions on resistance to global capi-

talism which naturally flowed into discus-

sion of possible actions on June 18th. t

Was agreed tbat Scottish activists would

Organise an event 讨 Scotland rather than

traipse downto London. Other discussions

focused on stopping the war in the Bal-

kans,anti-consumerism and the current

crisis ofthe global economy.

Whilenotas wellattended as the Brad-

ford event, the Easter Uprising was very

positive and constructive. The idea was

Taised of doing a similar event every year,

giving the libertarian movement a space to

develop our ideas and activities outside

the normal channels. Hopefully this will be

the topic of a meeting at this years Anar-

chist Bookfair

Brian Higgins

Victokry

Regularreadersmayremember (BF210)

that UCATT full-timer Dominic Hehir was

trying to gag Building Worker group sec-

retary Brian Higgins, with the collusion of

tbhe UCATT hierarchy, by suing him for li-

bel. Hehirhasnow climbed down and with-

drawn the action. Brian Higgins「 position

throughout has been that this should have

been dealt with by the union「s rulebook,

not in the courts of the class enemy. His

victory also shows that ank and file or-

8anisers under attack can beat attempts to

silence them,something which will cer-

tainly be of interest to members of other

unions.

 

 

Scores With: Mark Gillan had been in the

Risley uprising, Patrick Francis, the only

black prisoner to stand trial, had been at

Strangeways and Stewart Bowden at both

Strangeways and a “mini-mutiny“at Full

Sutton 训 1992. Another had previously

escaped fom Frankland and tried unsuc-

cessfully to have the Prison Service action

in holding him at that prison during the

trial declared unreasonable and unlawful.
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INTERNATIONALNEWS

Brown Dawn overk the Black S议

The case of the Krasnodar Three

  

Maria Randina

On November 28, 1998 at the

station in Krasnodar,southern

Russia, the police stopped and

Searched several young anarchist punks.

Some explosives were purportedly found

in the bag of Gennady Nepshikuyey, Po-

lice arrested him and two others,Maria

Randina and Jan Musel, a Czech. Jan Was

released after the intervention ofthe Czech

consulate, the others remained under ar-

rest.

Little is known about what happened

between their arrest and February 2nd,

when two more flats were searched by the

FSB (successor to the KGB) in Moscow

and a third person, Larisa Schiptsova, was

arrested、Questions directed at the anar-

chists included asking about the“national

policy of governor Kondratenko“

NikolaiKondratenko isthe governorof

the Krasnodar region. He is notoriously

chauvinist and anti-semitic,and openly

supported nazis 讨 the Region.(Russia「s

largest fascist party, Russian National

Unity, RNE,operates legally in Krasnodar]).

Southern Russiais a fertile ground for Rus-

Sian nationalism. Right wing Cossack mili-

tias, usually racist and anti-Semitic, are try-

ing to arm themselves and get recognition

2S paramilitary police force.

The paranoid governor and his lack-

eyS are presenting the case as an attempt

on his life.

It is not surprising that the Krasnodar

anarchists became the targets of

Kondratenko「s paranoid search for en-

emies.Kuban Anarchist Federation (FAK)

Was almost the only political group in the

region With the courage to openly demon-

strate against his nationalist policies and

the thugs of RNE. Local anarchists fought

the Nazis and constantly received death

   

E育,

threats.

M a T 1 a

Randina herself

had resisted the

establishment of

tbhe nazi-control-

led University po-

lice in Krasnodary

for which she Was

thrown out of the

Krasnodar Uni-

8 Versity. For a few

八 years Krasnodar

anarchists haye

been under close

Surveillance by

the regional FSB,because of their active

anti-fascist stance.

Althoughthe three are formally charged

with transportation and possession of ex-

plosives, and no charges of terrorism and

establishing a criminal group Were pre-

Sented, the regional papers controlled by

Kondratenko reported that an attempt to

kill him was prevented.

Some serious difficulties haye already

emerged forthe three. Usually, cases ofcar-

Iying explosives are investigated by the

local police, but the three were put into the

regional FSB prison and the case is being

conducted by the regional procurator「s

office and the Krasnodar FSB.

Larisa Schiptsova is suffering physi-

cally the most since she is pregnant (5

months as at May 99) and the food in the

FSB prison is appalling. After 3 weeks of

imprisonment her gums were bleeding and

doctors found some problems in the foe-

tus「 development. However, her situation

had improved a little after protests began.

Larisa「s lawyer,Stanislay Markelowy

also attracted attention ffom the investiga-

tors,Other anarchists interrogated at the

end of February were not only questioned

about the case, but also about Markeloy. It

is no coincidence that the flats of people

whom Markeloy met when he was in town

Were searched, even those Who are not ac-

tive anarchists and haye no relation to the

case.(Markelov also acted for Andrey

Sokoloy, a young Stalinist sentenced re-

cently for blowing up a monument to the

Russian royal family, His case Was recon-

sidered in mid-March, he got a softer sen-

tence for vandalismu notterrorism, and Was

Teleased from prison)

Maria Randina was initially pressured

into taking a lawyer recommended by the

inyestigator, but a new one has now been

found.

Gennady Nepshikuyey, in Whose bag

the explosives were Supposedly found,

Seems to haye been too talkative and his

Words form the only evidence against the

other two, It is believed that he tells the

inyestigators What they want to hear,

ing people, Who cannot even be connected

wWith the accused, Unfortunately, the FSB

keeps his testimonies Secret and there is

no _detailed information on that.

Nepshikuyey is compromised and is not a

feature ofthe defence campaign in Russia.

On March 30th anarchists and human

Trights activists picketed the Federation

Council (upper houses of the Russian par-

liament) demanding the release of Maria

Randina and Larisa Schiptsoya,The

Protestors handed out leaflets, held large

Posters against the police state and called

for the release of the arrested anarchists.

On the same day pickets Were organised in

Yekaterinburg, StPetersburg and Berlin.

There were very few reports ofthe case

in the Russian mediaand noW With the war

in Yugoslavia raising nationalist passions

in Russia, there is even less chance that it

Wilbe pickedup inthemedia, Notonejour-

nalist showed up at the demo on March 30.

What You Can Do

“ Spread this information as far as

possible.

“ Demonstrate at Russian embassies

and consulates。

“ Send petitions to your Russian

aImbasSadors。

Please,send protests to goyernor

Kondratenko and the regional procurator「s

office, investigating the case:

Nikolai E. Kondratenko,governor of

Krasnodar region

350014 Krasnodar ulitsa Krasnaya, 35

TeL(-8612)62-57-16,fax(7-8612)68-35-

82 区 68-45-38

Krasnodar regional procurator

AN.Shkrebets

Fax(7-8612)68-30-95

Donations to cover legal and other ex-
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penses are Welcome.

In North America, send cheques or money

orders (made out to M.Laskey or S. Hyland)

to: We Dare Be Free/International Solidarity

Campaign,

PO Box 390085, Cambridge, MA 02139

(please indicate that your donation is for

the anarchists arrested in Krasnodar)

In Europe, send money to Postgiro Berlin

BLZ 100 100 10, Sonderkonto K.Schmidt
KtoNr 20610-106: indicate it is for Russland

Information and contacts

You can contactthe Moscow Group for

counteraction against political repression

at the following addresses:

email: X

113208,Moscow, m-208,P.O.Box 80,

Vladlen Tupikin

(please, donf write Lhe Qe

Q peySORS JiQie 01 ife eyyelope/

Allofthe information available on the

“Krasnodar case“can _be found at

www「ecoline.ru/actions/bombay/

Most ofthe site is in Russian, but there

are German and English sections as weLL

The site also features photos,

Source: AN-Press, AnPressGmail.admiral.ru

U

released on bail but she muststay in

Krasnodar

 

May Day ln P

Since 1990 Strelecky island in the cen-

tre ofPrague has been thetraditional Venue

for anarchists ffom all over the Czech Re-

publictocommemorate May Day. Howevery

this year the Czech neo-nazi movement

organised a public counter-demo with the

Slogan“Smash the Reds.“Blood and Hon-

our Were also involved in organising this

legal demo,for which permission was

&granted by the authorities.

Officially, the nazi demonstration was

against comunnism and capitalism, but one

of the organisers said,“relations betweenl

Skinheads and anarchists have been quiet

and calm (and) it is time to change this.“

The antifascist demonstration began at

11am, the same time as the fascist demon-

stration, a mile away. Before this, a group

of antifascists blocked the entrance to the

island. Then at 10.45 the police attacked

 

Anothekr forced

removal, anhother

death

A Nigerian asylum seeker Was killed

during forced deportation by Austrian

police on May lst. Marcus O. had been

chained “because ofheavy resistance“ and

his mouth taped up. The 25 year old died

on a plane from Vienna to Sofia. The three

Austrian coppers accompanying him no-

ticed twenty minutes before the plane Was

due to land that he had become quiet. He

Was unconscious on arrival, and all the

Austrian Ministry ofthe Interior could say

Was that he had died,and they were

“deeply sorry“. The Bulgarian authorities

haye confiseated the Austrian coppers「

PasSports and are carrying out an autopsy.

There are parallels between this case

and that of Semira Adamu murdered by

the Belgian authorities last year, where the

Minister responsible was forced to resign.

Please protestto the Austrian Embassy,

Rx no. 0171-344-0292. protests should be

Imarked for the attention of: Eva Nowotny,

Or go direct to the Minister of the Interior,

Karl Schloegl, and demand his resignation.

Karl Schloeg1

Herrengasse 7

A-1010 Wien, Austria

Fax:00-43-1-531-26-3910
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Life in Prison for

stealing to eat

Homeless Gregory Taylor filed in his

appeal to get his 25-year-to-life sentence

reduced. Hehadtriedto priseopen the door

ofa church where he had been fed before

to get Some food. The court decided that

the Church had valuable items such as a

chalice,and that was What he was after:

Taylor was sentenced under California「s

Three Strikes law whichrequires aterm of

25-to-life for any third felony. Taylor had

two previous convictions during the 80s

forrobbery. Although onejudge dissented,

the majority refused to use their discretion

under the law to reduce the sentence.

occupation in

MhanteS

On May 1st, after a call by the Collec-

tive Against Expulsions, about 40 people

occupied the Hotel Ibis in nantes, France.

Ibisispartofthe ACCOR group, who have

been co-operating with the deportation of

Sans-papiers (immigrants without docu-

ments). Notably, they have allowed their

Premises inthe Charles de Gaulle airport to

be used as a detention centre.

Ccae44(Qexcite广
 

the 100-strong blockade and violently re-

moved antifacists fom the bridge above

Strelecky Island. Unfortunately the split

wWithinthe antifascistmovementmeant there

Were only a hundred antifascists on the

bridge and others at the island. After sev-

eral speeches there, by Antifascist Action,

Czechoslovakia Anarchist Federation and

Federation of Social Anarchists,400

Imarched o佐 to the end of the bridge.

The police blocked the bridge, so eve-

Iyone quickly moved through the city to

the other end of the bridge and sat down

on the road from there to the city

Although the neonazis had not sought

permission for a march, the police started

to clear a way for them by attacking the

crowd with tear gas, truncheons and

horses. In defence, molotoy cocktails were

thrown.Nine police were slightly injured

rague

and 21 antifascists were detained, four of

Whom were charged.

An article from a Czech papeI,

ospodarsheNoviny, described the events

25 tbhe police “protecting skinheads right

to demonstrate““ ironic given that the nazis

had claimed they would wipe the anarchists

out of Prague on this day.

The paper reported that the Skinheads

wWantedto cleanse society of“liberaldemo-

craticdirt“and importedmulticulturalism.“

Itisclear who the Czech authoritiesregard

25 tbe Teal

LATE NEWS -

CZBECH ANARCHISTS

MICHAL PATERA &

VACLAV JEZ FREEDI

see page 11
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Brown Dawn overk the Black S议

The case of the Krasnodar Three

  

Maria Randina

On November 28, 1998 at the

station in Krasnodar,southern

Russia, the police stopped and

Searched several young anarchist punks.

Some explosives were purportedly found

in the bag of Gennady Nepshikuyey, Po-

lice arrested him and two others,Maria

Randina and Jan Musel, a Czech. Jan Was

released after the intervention ofthe Czech

consulate, the others remained under ar-

rest.

Little is known about what happened

between their arrest and February 2nd,

when two more flats were searched by the

FSB (successor to the KGB) in Moscow

and a third person, Larisa Schiptsova, was

arrested、Questions directed at the anar-

chists included asking about the“national

policy of governor Kondratenko“

NikolaiKondratenko isthe governorof

the Krasnodar region. He is notoriously

chauvinist and anti-semitic,and openly

supported nazis 讨 the Region.(Russia「s

largest fascist party, Russian National

Unity, RNE,operates legally in Krasnodar]).

Southern Russiais a fertile ground for Rus-

Sian nationalism. Right wing Cossack mili-

tias, usually racist and anti-Semitic, are try-

ing to arm themselves and get recognition

2S paramilitary police force.

The paranoid governor and his lack-

eyS are presenting the case as an attempt

on his life.

It is not surprising that the Krasnodar

anarchists became the targets of

Kondratenko「s paranoid search for en-

emies.Kuban Anarchist Federation (FAK)

Was almost the only political group in the

region With the courage to openly demon-

strate against his nationalist policies and

the thugs of RNE. Local anarchists fought

the Nazis and constantly received death

   

E育,

threats.

M a T 1 a

Randina herself

had resisted the

establishment of

tbhe nazi-control-

led University po-

lice in Krasnodary

for which she Was

thrown out of the

Krasnodar Uni-

8 Versity. For a few

八 years Krasnodar

anarchists haye

been under close

Surveillance by

the regional FSB,because of their active

anti-fascist stance.

Althoughthe three are formally charged

with transportation and possession of ex-

plosives, and no charges of terrorism and

establishing a criminal group Were pre-

Sented, the regional papers controlled by

Kondratenko reported that an attempt to

kill him was prevented.

Some serious difficulties haye already

emerged forthe three. Usually, cases ofcar-

Iying explosives are investigated by the

local police, but the three were put into the

regional FSB prison and the case is being

conducted by the regional procurator「s

office and the Krasnodar FSB.

Larisa Schiptsova is suffering physi-

cally the most since she is pregnant (5

months as at May 99) and the food in the

FSB prison is appalling. After 3 weeks of

imprisonment her gums were bleeding and

doctors found some problems in the foe-

tus「 development. However, her situation

had improved a little after protests began.

Larisa「s lawyer,Stanislay Markelowy

also attracted attention ffom the investiga-

tors,Other anarchists interrogated at the

end of February were not only questioned

about the case, but also about Markeloy. It

is no coincidence that the flats of people

whom Markeloy met when he was in town

Were searched, even those Who are not ac-

tive anarchists and haye no relation to the

case.(Markelov also acted for Andrey

Sokoloy, a young Stalinist sentenced re-

cently for blowing up a monument to the

Russian royal family, His case Was recon-

sidered in mid-March, he got a softer sen-

tence for vandalismu notterrorism, and Was

Teleased from prison)

Maria Randina was initially pressured

into taking a lawyer recommended by the

inyestigator, but a new one has now been

found.

Gennady Nepshikuyey, in Whose bag

the explosives were Supposedly found,

Seems to haye been too talkative and his

Words form the only evidence against the

other two, It is believed that he tells the

inyestigators What they want to hear,

ing people, Who cannot even be connected

wWith the accused, Unfortunately, the FSB

keeps his testimonies Secret and there is

no _detailed information on that.

Nepshikuyey is compromised and is not a

feature ofthe defence campaign in Russia.

On March 30th anarchists and human

Trights activists picketed the Federation

Council (upper houses of the Russian par-

liament) demanding the release of Maria

Randina and Larisa Schiptsoya,The

Protestors handed out leaflets, held large

Posters against the police state and called

for the release of the arrested anarchists.

On the same day pickets Were organised in

Yekaterinburg, StPetersburg and Berlin.

There were very few reports ofthe case

in the Russian mediaand noW With the war

in Yugoslavia raising nationalist passions

in Russia, there is even less chance that it

Wilbe pickedup inthemedia, Notonejour-

nalist showed up at the demo on March 30.

What You Can Do

“ Spread this information as far as

possible.

“ Demonstrate at Russian embassies

and consulates。

“ Send petitions to your Russian

aImbasSadors。

Please,send protests to goyernor

Kondratenko and the regional procurator「s

office, investigating the case:

Nikolai E. Kondratenko,governor of

Krasnodar region

350014 Krasnodar ulitsa Krasnaya, 35

TeL(-8612)62-57-16,fax(7-8612)68-35-

82 区 68-45-38

Krasnodar regional procurator

AN.Shkrebets

Fax(7-8612)68-30-95

Donations to cover legal and other ex-
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penses are Welcome.

In North America, send cheques or money

orders (made out to M.Laskey or S. Hyland)

to: We Dare Be Free/International Solidarity

Campaign,

PO Box 390085, Cambridge, MA 02139

(please indicate that your donation is for

the anarchists arrested in Krasnodar)

In Europe, send money to Postgiro Berlin

BLZ 100 100 10, Sonderkonto K.Schmidt
KtoNr 20610-106: indicate it is for Russland

Information and contacts

You can contactthe Moscow Group for

counteraction against political repression

at the following addresses:

email: X

113208,Moscow, m-208,P.O.Box 80,

Vladlen Tupikin

(please, donf write Lhe Qe

Q peySORS JiQie 01 ife eyyelope/

Allofthe information available on the

“Krasnodar case“can _be found at

www「ecoline.ru/actions/bombay/

Most ofthe site is in Russian, but there

are German and English sections as weLL

The site also features photos,

Source: AN-Press, AnPressGmail.admiral.ru

U

released on bail but she muststay in

Krasnodar

 

May Day ln P

Since 1990 Strelecky island in the cen-

tre ofPrague has been thetraditional Venue

for anarchists ffom all over the Czech Re-

publictocommemorate May Day. Howevery

this year the Czech neo-nazi movement

organised a public counter-demo with the

Slogan“Smash the Reds.“Blood and Hon-

our Were also involved in organising this

legal demo,for which permission was

&granted by the authorities.

Officially, the nazi demonstration was

against comunnism and capitalism, but one

of the organisers said,“relations betweenl

Skinheads and anarchists have been quiet

and calm (and) it is time to change this.“

The antifascist demonstration began at

11am, the same time as the fascist demon-

stration, a mile away. Before this, a group

of antifascists blocked the entrance to the

island. Then at 10.45 the police attacked

 

Anothekr forced

removal, anhother

death

A Nigerian asylum seeker Was killed

during forced deportation by Austrian

police on May lst. Marcus O. had been

chained “because ofheavy resistance“ and

his mouth taped up. The 25 year old died

on a plane from Vienna to Sofia. The three

Austrian coppers accompanying him no-

ticed twenty minutes before the plane Was

due to land that he had become quiet. He

Was unconscious on arrival, and all the

Austrian Ministry ofthe Interior could say

Was that he had died,and they were

“deeply sorry“. The Bulgarian authorities

haye confiseated the Austrian coppers「

PasSports and are carrying out an autopsy.

There are parallels between this case

and that of Semira Adamu murdered by

the Belgian authorities last year, where the

Minister responsible was forced to resign.

Please protestto the Austrian Embassy,

Rx no. 0171-344-0292. protests should be

Imarked for the attention of: Eva Nowotny,

Or go direct to the Minister of the Interior,

Karl Schloegl, and demand his resignation.

Karl Schloeg1

Herrengasse 7

A-1010 Wien, Austria

Fax:00-43-1-531-26-3910
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Life in Prison for

stealing to eat

Homeless Gregory Taylor filed in his

appeal to get his 25-year-to-life sentence

reduced. Hehadtriedto priseopen the door

ofa church where he had been fed before

to get Some food. The court decided that

the Church had valuable items such as a

chalice,and that was What he was after:

Taylor was sentenced under California「s

Three Strikes law whichrequires aterm of

25-to-life for any third felony. Taylor had

two previous convictions during the 80s

forrobbery. Although onejudge dissented,

the majority refused to use their discretion

under the law to reduce the sentence.

occupation in

MhanteS

On May 1st, after a call by the Collec-

tive Against Expulsions, about 40 people

occupied the Hotel Ibis in nantes, France.

Ibisispartofthe ACCOR group, who have

been co-operating with the deportation of

Sans-papiers (immigrants without docu-

ments). Notably, they have allowed their

Premises inthe Charles de Gaulle airport to

be used as a detention centre.

Ccae44(Qexcite广
 

the 100-strong blockade and violently re-

moved antifacists fom the bridge above

Strelecky Island. Unfortunately the split

wWithinthe antifascistmovementmeant there

Were only a hundred antifascists on the

bridge and others at the island. After sev-

eral speeches there, by Antifascist Action,
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Oealan sparked a inspirational

Wave ofsolidarity actions DyK

acro0ss Exurope and a Jevel o/

strggle inside Txrkey, TNe PKK are 0

anarchist Organisation ul 1he strggle

加rsefFdeterminatio 0y Ihe Kurdispeo-

ple and therejore the role af the PKK 芸

important凤r xs a人 dfier he distxurDing

Sceres ofse厂iolatiom Ihe PKK issxed

4 statemzent including Ihe

eas 0 广Strig&gle TMSt 5e employed

Qgainst Ihe /1ascisl Txrhish stale,7Wal 芸

Or Jegiimate 7igAL Every Kxrdish Per-

S0mst bese人 comsciousy ware ofRow

Lhey ca bring aboxut a explosion 加 he

Aheart ofthe enem 0ffow he enemy nof

themzselves, Ca be zymied Qndi动芸 Way

zotabando1he yictory lo thefoscist T人-

js state.“ his arvest THrhish

media an stories saying hat Ocalan has

Q heart condition, The PKK have

OS
介

denied加
邦

amdpoinf ol加a 加芸

colQ be a precursor to

The /blowing 芸 laker 广01 Q state-

enl Dy ie 51 May Group, Q

Kawdish anarchisf grop 加 1he UK-

Resistance to the

patriotic hysteria

The USA set in motion a new Middle

East plan last year hoping to divide Iraq

and isolate Saddam Hussein. They wanted

to establish a new Kurdish state on part of

Iraq「s territory intending this new state to

be led by two friendly Kurdish leaders,

Barzani and Talibani. This pro-USA state

in thenorthern part ofIraq would then give

America a stronghold against local rebel

States Such as Jrad, Syria and Irant.

America started to put this plan into

action towards the end of1998 and around

that period met with their preferred lead-

ers. However Turkey saWw a Kurdish state,

even pro-American,on its borders as a

threat. Turkey has a large Kurdish popula-

tion and is fighting a war against PKK led

Kurdish guerrillas.

In October 1998 with US backing, Tur-

key started international bullying and put

Pressure on Syria for the expulsion of

Abdullah Ocalan,leader of the PKK.

Ocalan left before he was extradited and

Sought asylum in a number of European

countries. Because ofUS and Turkish pres-

 

Sure tbese countries refused him entry.

Russia and Greece, for their own national

interests agreed to “protect“ Ocalan but at

the same time wanted no conflict with Tur-

kKey. We all know what happened next.

Greece Supported by Russia and other

wWestern states suddenly decided to hand

over Ocalan to Turkey. Yet again it shows

tbat governments put their own interests

before those of political refugees. And yet

again it should teach us not to put any

trust in the governments (elected or

unelected) of any country,

The PKK began their guerrilla war in

the mid-1980s, when the military were still

in power in Turkey, and looked as power-

fulas ever. The Kurdish masses responded

positively to this war and gave active sup-

port to it The most active support came

from rural youth who had no possibility of

employment and had lost all hopes of a

better future under Turkish rule. This guer-

rilla war and the number ofdeaths on both

Sides reached its peak in the early 1990s

when the Turkish state decided to fight the

guerrillas, their supporters and followers

wWith similartactics and launched a counter

&guerrilla war. The state organised its own

Secret gangs,backed by the army, Secret

police and gendarmerie, to murder thou-

sands of Kurdish people.

Between 1990 and 1996 thousands of

vilages in the south east were either de-

Stroyed or bumnt down. People Were forced

to leaye their villages or were killed

did not, Many“disappeared“and their

Imurderers Were sheltered and protected by

the government. Despite this, the guerrilla

moyement continued to grow.

Howeyer after the Sursuluk scandal i

1996, When 8 car accident exposed the links

between the police, the murder gangs , or-

8anised crime and pro-government Kurdish

politicians the PKK leadership seemed to

believe that tbe military had shifted its

policy and Were now willing to give some

concessions to the Kurdish guerrilla move-

ment. The PKK sought to reach a compro-

mise but haye achieyed nothing this way.

Forthe lastthree calan had tried

to negotiate With both the Turkish state

and its generals, He belieyed that the gen-

erals wanted to negotiate 8 peaceful settle-

ment. Unfortunately for @ealan this was

notthe case. Further, Gecalan putallhis faith

into negotiations With the state and ignored

the Kurdish grassroots moyement which

could have been a useful ally,This was

mainly due to his dictatorial behayiour and

politics as a nationalist Jegdef, To a large

extent however the Kurdish Gultural tradi-

tion allowed himtotake this role upon him-

Self. We also Want to see an end to the war

butnot by compromising With the state and

the generals,On the contrary We see the

politicisation of the Kurdish people「s

&grassroots movements and the escalation

of working class struggles 8s the only way

forward.

Nowthe Turkish govermment is prepar-

ing to execute Ocalan. Generals have in-

structed the government tbat his execution

Imust take place aS sSoon 8S possible, Tur-

key is in crisis both economically and po-

litically. The state hopes to use the Ocalan

issue and the popular patriotic feeling as-

Sociated with this to take-the heat out of

these internal crises. They also hope the

death of Ocalan will lead to the defeat of

the Kurdish guerrillas and to the death of

the Kurdishmovement. Toaccompany this

they are preparing a new law about

“pismanlik“or “regretting“to be passed

after the elections giving amnesty to guer-
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Tillas who surrender.

Now Ocalan isa prisoner ofthe notori-

ous torturing Turkish state and We know

the powers in Turkey want him dead, We

will raise our voices against the collective

paranoia and national hysteria, created by

Turkish nationalists and the Turkish state

which tries to show Ocalan the devil for

everything bad that「shappened. The Turk-

ish state is also trying to oppress any op-

position to Ocalan「s arrest, so our opposi-

tion is even more important. The Turkish

state「s history is filled with ethnic massa-

cres, such as that ofthe Armenians. Today

itisthe turn ofthe Kurds to be massacred.

But this is also a race and class

While we wilstruggle against Turkish state

 

Tepression We do not support Ocalan「s

nationalistic notion. However we do sup-

Port the Kurdish people「s struggle against

their [ace and class Tepression.

Yes, the Turkish leadership hope to

destroy the Kurdish movement and all

otheropposition, with the capture and prob-

ableexecutionofOcalan butitwillnotwork.

The Kurds will continue their opposition

wWhich will lead to further state repression.

On Newroz, aKurdish holiday, Kurds stood

Up as a body, children , women, young and

old and fought against the Turkish police

Sent in to disperse them, In lstanbul alone,

in its poorest suburbs, over 1500 people

Were arrested and beaten. Wherever there

is repression there Will be resistance.
  

VACLAV JEZ

AND MICHAL,

PATERA FREEDI

On May 14th, Michal Patera and Vaclav Jez were released, both apparently on bail.

Michal was accused of attempted murder after defending himself against a gang of

neo-naziskinheads. Vhclav was originally tried in asimilar case ofself-defence, and was

Serving a two year sentence for militant anti-fascist activities.

We should not underestimate the travails faced by our Czech comrades, In December

1998, Vladimir Patera, Michal「s brother, was acquitted ofassaulting a police officer. In the

eastern town of Zlin there are 10 anti-fascists and anarchists accused ofpublic disorde,

and we can be sure thatthe police willtry to jailmore from the arrests on May lst (see p.9).

For more up to date information, try the Czechoslovak ABC website,http://

Www.geocities.comyCapitolHilyLobby/1211

Or writeto them c/oFSA-IWA, Box 5, 15006 Praha 56, Czech Republic.

Money continues to be collected, and a largely successful benefit was held on May

Day in London. Donations can be sent viathe SF International Secretariat, PO Box 1681,

London N8 7LE

TvrpRNAmONALNEws

More News Frohn

Turkey

Last two issues of the Turkish anar-

chist newspaper, Efendisizler (masterless)

Was banned by the state because of arti-

cles aboutthe Kurdish issue. They took all

ofthe newspapers ffom the printing house

twice. Efendisizlersay“our newspaper sur-

Vives on sales. When they took the third

issue, We collected some money from our

comrades,but after the fourth issue,we

couldn“tfind money for the fifth issue. So,

We need solidarity again.“

JoSs6 Luis

Gekresta

The Spanish state has a long his-

tory ofextra-judicial murder. The /eyde

州ga, whereby prisoners are assassi-

nated on the pretext they tried to es-

cape,originally introduced to murder

anarchistmilitants inthe 1910s, was ex-

tended more recently to ETA volunteers

“modern“ Spain. The Basque move-

Iment has nowW encountered a new re-

finement of this technique - state as-

sisted suicide.

ETA volunteer Josk Luis Geresta

Was found dead in a field near the town

of Orereta, in Gipuzkoa. According to

the state, he killed himself. The forensic

evidence doesnyt bear this out. The po-

sitioning of his body was incompatible

with that of someone who purportedly

shothimselfin thetemple. He was found

lying on his back,with his arms

stretched alongside his body. The gun

used was a foot to his left the bullet

Wound was on theright sideofhis head.

Although Geresta was not Wearing

gloves, there were no fingerprints on

the gun. Hisjaw was broken and two of

his back teeth had been extracted be-

fore his death. Three days prior, he had

told a cousin he feared the police were

after

Itseems that the Spanish state「s re-

Sponse to ETA「s moves to establish a

“peace process“has been to return to

the tactics of its “dirty war“ period.

The newspaper Cara and Jos Luis

Geresta「s family ask for international

Support to establish the truth of his

death.
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even pro-American,on its borders as a

threat. Turkey has a large Kurdish popula-

tion and is fighting a war against PKK led
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In October 1998 with US backing, Tur-

key started international bullying and put

Pressure on Syria for the expulsion of

Abdullah Ocalan,leader of the PKK.

Ocalan left before he was extradited and

Sought asylum in a number of European
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Since November, a wave ofschool oc-

cupations and pupils“ mobilisations has

shaken Greece. Pupils are taking action

againstthe application ofthe“2525197 act“

Which connects education to the needs of

the economy. The act had been announced

25 a“broad reform of the education sys-

tem.“In the eyes of the pupils, it means

intensification,rivalry and total oss oftheir

free time. The pupils「 reaction was sponta-

neous,and massive,although somewhatt

delayed as the act「s first application hap-

pened a year ag0. Then it aimed to Spread

rivalry among the unemployed teachers.

The reaction of the latter culminated last

June, with four days“ clashes in many cit-

ies in Greece. In these clashes, there was a

very small pupils“participation、During

these “clashes, anarchist “Costas

Mitropetros Was arrested. Last November

he was imprisoneduntilhistrial In the mid-

dle of December, over a thousand Schools

Were occupied throughout Greece.The

government hoped that the pupils「

mobilisations would end during Xmas va-

cations. On January 11th,by the end of

vacations , 800 schools throughout Greece

wWereoccupied. The government threatened

to prosecute pupils who participated in the

occupation of schools. A Wave of terror

and threats started to spread.

On January 15th, demonstrations took

place in almost every city of Greece. The

pupils were angry rather than scared

,

In

Athens, 14 people were arrested. Two of

them, Arban Belala, a 17-year old pupil -

emigrant from Albania- and Vasilis

     

WE IUST THROw
BIGGER STONE9+

Evangelidis, a 30 year old anarchist and

unemployed teacher,were charged With

heayy offences. The rest were set free, 伶c-

ing lighter charges. Two more pupils-emi-

E

clashes in Thessaloniki and were later set

化ee.

On January 16th,V. Evangelidis Was

interrogated. Vasilis declared:“I deny all

charges. I inform you that I participate

the mobilisations against“2525197 act“

ince it became law、 As an unemployed

8graduate ofthe SchoolofPhilosophy,Ipar-

ticipated in last year“「s struggle of the un-

employed teachers. That struggle today

continues With the pupils“movement, to

Which I declare my solidarity, also as an

anarchist. As one ofthe 25,000 people who

took part in Friday「“s demonstration. The

charges against me are fabricated, I refuse

them and Iprotest.“The interrogator, with

tbhe agreement of the public prosecutor,

ordered Vasilis「 imprisonmentuntilhis trial.

On January 18th, Arban Belala was also

brought in front ofthe interrogator. He de-

nied the accusations. He was also impris-

oned until his trial.

On January 19th,Vasilis Evangelidis

announced that he started a hunger strike:

don“t beg for anything. From this day

on I am on a hunger strike against my im-

prisonment, Which was decided by the re-

Pressive machine of the State. They put

me in jail (in Chania, Crete) because, I aIm

charged, among other things,with an ar-

Son attempt. This accusation is 色bricated,

based on fake evidence. I deny all charges

and I demand my freedom. I declare my

Solidarity with the pupils「 movement, with

the uneasiness of the pupils in resistance.

Their struggle is closely tied to the strug-

&gle for the abolition of the system of ex-

ploitation and oppression. The schools are

fencing the youth, in orderto produce serv-

ants deprived ofpassion , human machines

who give up their lust for ffeedom. When

the struggles go beyond passivity,com-

promise and trade unionism, then the Sys-

tem reveals itsTeal face: terrorism violence,

Tepression. In such moments, only solidar-

ity from the other oppressed and exploited

Can deter suppression and slander. There-

fore, what is most important today is the

Continuation of the struggle, the solidarity

With the occupied schools, the coming to-

&gether and the communication of all peo-

ple in struggle“.

Solidarity with schools「

Freedom fortheimprisoned comradesi

Theafternoon ofthe same day, another

big demonstration took place in Athens,

accompanied by minor clashes.

On 21 January, demonstrations against

the Act took place in many cities, More

than 40 people Were arTested after clashes.

THERE IS AN URGENT NEED FOR

SOLIDARITY! Organise demos infront of

local Greek consulates and embassies. The

whole situation needs maximum publicity,

which will encourage OUr Struggle here.

Wedalso likesolidarity e-mails and/or faxes

for our imprisoned comimades at: +(3031)

257364 or and we“1I

Pass them on to them Als0 角X the Minis-

try ofJustice: +(301)7796055 Keep us in-

formed about every action ofsolidarity

THE CASE OF KOSTAS

MITROPETROS

The anarchist Kostas Mitropetros was

arrested during the clashes of June 18th.

Atfter 3 days ofcontinuing clashes, a troop

fom Aygi(Golden

Dawn)“ attacked 3 students-members of a

left wing group and caused severe injuries

to allthree ofthem, Thereaction Was rather

mild, as farthe leftists are concerned, but a

8group of about 30 comrades attacked the

police and cameramen With stones and

molotoy Mitropetros partici-

Pated at the demonstration and had to pay

the price as the only one Who Was arrested.

His main crime had been his anarchist be-

liefs, along with his solidarity with groups

of immigrants,pupils, teachers and all

groups Who resist nowadays。

Se人mamaged Social Centre

N4DUTIZUS,
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Ihaye written this article about the war

in Kosova and Serbia at Very Short notice.

A lot of what needs thinking about can

only be acknowledged here - above all

about the crisis ofsocial control conffont-

ing capital with the break-up ofthe Stalinist

empire, aS a cOmponent part of the struc-

tural crisis of the capital system,and the

inability of the capitalist class to ad-

equately replace its method of social con-

trol with any new, stable form ofrule.

The day before I wrote this article we

received information from friends in the

Kosova mining town of Mitrovica that

Paramilitaries were rounding up trade un-

ion and community activists. Some had

been executed、. Miners“leaders and their

fmilies are missing-gone into hiding or

dead? We have a leading member of the

Pristina students Union, who has been on

2Speaking tourround UK universities,now

unable to get home. The President of the

Education Union who Was on a Workers

Aid speaking tour in Spain is also unable

toretumto his wife and children in Pristina,

Where fascists are going

house to house rounding up peo-

ple. Here inthe UK, Workers Aid

members are ringing up asking,

“What are we going to do? We

Imust do something.“

Iwalked past the SWP paper

Sellers yesterday. They were shouting out

“Welfare not warfare, stop the bombing“.

But what about the Albanian working

class: What about their“welfare“2 The

question that has to be answered, or be-

8gun to be answered, is the question on the

lips ofthe Kosova Albanians and all those

people around the world who sympathise

with their plight: how is the nightmare of

ethnic persecution going to be stopped?

Formost ofthese people there is no appar-

ent alternative to NATO however much

they criticise its delays and prevarication.

Much of the left is shouting “No to

NATO bombing「 butby and largethey have

Said nothing about genocide in Bosnia or

tbhe ten-year persecution of Albanians in

Kosova.“No“to this, “no“ to that, but not

8Word about whatto do mean-

ingless abstract phrases like“Albanian and

Serb workers unite“. The war refuses to fit

into all the dogmatic recipes of the “left「

and the implications of this rapidly deveL-

oping explosion escape all those who try

to fit it into the old categories. Who is

closer to real concern for the future of hu-

manity - tbe Marxist who shouts “No to

NATO bombing“ and leaves it at that, or

the person who, with all kinds of doubts,

Supports bombing because they can see

no other way to stop the ethnic cleansing?

What does is say about the “left“ when

People like Tony Benn and many others

Present an opposition to NATO actions

With exactly the same arguments as Rus-

sian ultra-nationalists and fascists,What

does 让 say about their “socialism“when

Within it there is still a residue of support

for thbe“socialist Yugoslavia“that is or-

ganising the massacre of working class

activists in Kosova.

The war in Kosova did not start with

NATO bombings. It started in 1989 when

Yugoslay (effectively Serbian) tanks rolled

into Kosova and crushed all democratic

institutions and began a policy of ethnic
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cleansing - at first mainly through eco-

nomic and cultural pressure with sporadic

violenceandthen theend of1997 with

the burning and clearing oftowns and viL-

lages. This was the end of Yugoslavia - a

federation ofdifferent nationalities.

Allofthis took place with virtually no

Tesponse ffom any of the so-called repre-

Sentatives of the working class movement

outside of Kosova. This shameful silence

Was,and remains, total subservience to

imperialism and is the main block to any

independent working class support for the

People of Kosova,

Even today, as the fascists gangs go

from house to house, there is hardly a

Sound ftom the leaders of working class

organisations. In many countries the first

demonstrations to be held concerning

Kosova will be in opposition to NATO
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Since November, a wave ofschool oc-

cupations and pupils“ mobilisations has

shaken Greece. Pupils are taking action

againstthe application ofthe“2525197 act“

Which connects education to the needs of

the economy. The act had been announced

25 a“broad reform of the education sys-

tem.“In the eyes of the pupils, it means

intensification,rivalry and total oss oftheir

free time. The pupils「 reaction was sponta-

neous,and massive,although somewhatt

delayed as the act「s first application hap-

pened a year ag0. Then it aimed to Spread

rivalry among the unemployed teachers.

The reaction of the latter culminated last

June, with four days“ clashes in many cit-

ies in Greece. In these clashes, there was a

very small pupils“participation、During

these “clashes, anarchist “Costas

Mitropetros Was arrested. Last November

he was imprisoneduntilhistrial In the mid-

dle of December, over a thousand Schools

Were occupied throughout Greece.The

government hoped that the pupils「

mobilisations would end during Xmas va-

cations. On January 11th,by the end of

vacations , 800 schools throughout Greece

wWereoccupied. The government threatened

to prosecute pupils who participated in the

occupation of schools. A Wave of terror

and threats started to spread.

On January 15th, demonstrations took

place in almost every city of Greece. The

pupils were angry rather than scared

,

In

Athens, 14 people were arrested. Two of

them, Arban Belala, a 17-year old pupil -

emigrant from Albania- and Vasilis

     

WE IUST THROw
BIGGER STONE9+

Evangelidis, a 30 year old anarchist and

unemployed teacher,were charged With

heayy offences. The rest were set free, 伶c-

ing lighter charges. Two more pupils-emi-

E

clashes in Thessaloniki and were later set

化ee.

On January 16th,V. Evangelidis Was

interrogated. Vasilis declared:“I deny all

charges. I inform you that I participate

the mobilisations against“2525197 act“

ince it became law、 As an unemployed

8graduate ofthe SchoolofPhilosophy,Ipar-

ticipated in last year“「s struggle of the un-

employed teachers. That struggle today

continues With the pupils“movement, to

Which I declare my solidarity, also as an

anarchist. As one ofthe 25,000 people who

took part in Friday「“s demonstration. The

charges against me are fabricated, I refuse

them and Iprotest.“The interrogator, with

tbhe agreement of the public prosecutor,

ordered Vasilis「 imprisonmentuntilhis trial.

On January 18th, Arban Belala was also

brought in front ofthe interrogator. He de-

nied the accusations. He was also impris-

oned until his trial.

On January 19th,Vasilis Evangelidis

announced that he started a hunger strike:

don“t beg for anything. From this day

on I am on a hunger strike against my im-

prisonment, Which was decided by the re-

Pressive machine of the State. They put

me in jail (in Chania, Crete) because, I aIm

charged, among other things,with an ar-

Son attempt. This accusation is 色bricated,

based on fake evidence. I deny all charges

and I demand my freedom. I declare my

Solidarity with the pupils「 movement, with

the uneasiness of the pupils in resistance.

Their struggle is closely tied to the strug-

&gle for the abolition of the system of ex-

ploitation and oppression. The schools are

fencing the youth, in orderto produce serv-

ants deprived ofpassion , human machines

who give up their lust for ffeedom. When

the struggles go beyond passivity,com-

promise and trade unionism, then the Sys-

tem reveals itsTeal face: terrorism violence,

Tepression. In such moments, only solidar-

ity from the other oppressed and exploited

Can deter suppression and slander. There-

fore, what is most important today is the

Continuation of the struggle, the solidarity

With the occupied schools, the coming to-

&gether and the communication of all peo-

ple in struggle“.

Solidarity with schools「

Freedom fortheimprisoned comradesi

Theafternoon ofthe same day, another

big demonstration took place in Athens,

accompanied by minor clashes.

On 21 January, demonstrations against

the Act took place in many cities, More

than 40 people Were arTested after clashes.

THERE IS AN URGENT NEED FOR

SOLIDARITY! Organise demos infront of

local Greek consulates and embassies. The

whole situation needs maximum publicity,

which will encourage OUr Struggle here.

Wedalso likesolidarity e-mails and/or faxes

for our imprisoned comimades at: +(3031)

257364 or and we“1I

Pass them on to them Als0 角X the Minis-

try ofJustice: +(301)7796055 Keep us in-

formed about every action ofsolidarity

THE CASE OF KOSTAS

MITROPETROS

The anarchist Kostas Mitropetros was

arrested during the clashes of June 18th.

Atfter 3 days ofcontinuing clashes, a troop

fom Aygi(Golden

Dawn)“ attacked 3 students-members of a

left wing group and caused severe injuries

to allthree ofthem, Thereaction Was rather

mild, as farthe leftists are concerned, but a

8group of about 30 comrades attacked the

police and cameramen With stones and

molotoy Mitropetros partici-

Pated at the demonstration and had to pay

the price as the only one Who Was arrested.

His main crime had been his anarchist be-

liefs, along with his solidarity with groups

of immigrants,pupils, teachers and all

groups Who resist nowadays。

Se人mamaged Social Centre

N4DUTIZUS,
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Ihaye written this article about the war

in Kosova and Serbia at Very Short notice.

A lot of what needs thinking about can

only be acknowledged here - above all

about the crisis ofsocial control conffont-

ing capital with the break-up ofthe Stalinist

empire, aS a cOmponent part of the struc-

tural crisis of the capital system,and the

inability of the capitalist class to ad-

equately replace its method of social con-

trol with any new, stable form ofrule.

The day before I wrote this article we

received information from friends in the

Kosova mining town of Mitrovica that

Paramilitaries were rounding up trade un-

ion and community activists. Some had

been executed、. Miners“leaders and their

fmilies are missing-gone into hiding or

dead? We have a leading member of the

Pristina students Union, who has been on

2Speaking tourround UK universities,now

unable to get home. The President of the

Education Union who Was on a Workers

Aid speaking tour in Spain is also unable

toretumto his wife and children in Pristina,

Where fascists are going

house to house rounding up peo-

ple. Here inthe UK, Workers Aid

members are ringing up asking,

“What are we going to do? We

Imust do something.“

Iwalked past the SWP paper

Sellers yesterday. They were shouting out

“Welfare not warfare, stop the bombing“.

But what about the Albanian working

class: What about their“welfare“2 The

question that has to be answered, or be-

8gun to be answered, is the question on the

lips ofthe Kosova Albanians and all those

people around the world who sympathise

with their plight: how is the nightmare of

ethnic persecution going to be stopped?

Formost ofthese people there is no appar-

ent alternative to NATO however much

they criticise its delays and prevarication.

Much of the left is shouting “No to

NATO bombing「 butby and largethey have

Said nothing about genocide in Bosnia or

tbhe ten-year persecution of Albanians in

Kosova.“No“to this, “no“ to that, but not

8Word about whatto do mean-

ingless abstract phrases like“Albanian and

Serb workers unite“. The war refuses to fit

into all the dogmatic recipes of the “left「

and the implications of this rapidly deveL-

oping explosion escape all those who try

to fit it into the old categories. Who is

closer to real concern for the future of hu-

manity - tbe Marxist who shouts “No to

NATO bombing“ and leaves it at that, or

the person who, with all kinds of doubts,

Supports bombing because they can see

no other way to stop the ethnic cleansing?

What does is say about the “left“ when

People like Tony Benn and many others

Present an opposition to NATO actions

With exactly the same arguments as Rus-

sian ultra-nationalists and fascists,What

does 让 say about their “socialism“when

Within it there is still a residue of support

for thbe“socialist Yugoslavia“that is or-

ganising the massacre of working class

activists in Kosova.

The war in Kosova did not start with

NATO bombings. It started in 1989 when

Yugoslay (effectively Serbian) tanks rolled

into Kosova and crushed all democratic

institutions and began a policy of ethnic
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cleansing - at first mainly through eco-

nomic and cultural pressure with sporadic

violenceandthen theend of1997 with

the burning and clearing oftowns and viL-

lages. This was the end of Yugoslavia - a

federation ofdifferent nationalities.

Allofthis took place with virtually no

Tesponse ffom any of the so-called repre-

Sentatives of the working class movement

outside of Kosova. This shameful silence

Was,and remains, total subservience to

imperialism and is the main block to any

independent working class support for the

People of Kosova,

Even today, as the fascists gangs go

from house to house, there is hardly a

Sound ftom the leaders of working class

organisations. In many countries the first

demonstrations to be held concerning

Kosova will be in opposition to NATO
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bombing of Serbia, not to the plight of an

oppressed people. The Kosova Albanians

have the right to call for NATO actions.

As the military onslaught advanced

throughout last year Who else could they

possibly see as a force capable of ending

their torment other than NATO/UN? The

working class? Ten years ag0 the Kosoval

miners staged underground hunger strikes

to try to warn the Yugoslav working class

that the rise of Serb Nationalism would

destroy Yugoslavia, Who responded to

theiractions? They received only one mes-

Sage of support fom the entire

world - from the Durham miners.

For ten years their hell has grown

worse,Who came to see tbem7?

Union leaders? Socialists? ND,

only the envoys of imperialism

who for their own reasons of in- d

Etrigue courted the Albanians.

The Albanians ask for NATO

action because they See no other

force capable of stopping their

&genocide and they are right. There

is no working class organisation

ready and able to defend them.

Albanian cynicism and anger at

the UN/NATO has grown over

the years. They watched Bosnia,

they heard the endless final warn-

ings to Milosevic, they saw the refusal of

the“Great Powers“ to support their right

ofselfdetermination, but in a hope born of

desperation they appealed to the western

Powers to save tbem. Many of them un-

derstand NATO colonial plans but they

Prefer to deal with that problem in the f-

ture rather than be dead now. Where else

Should they have turned?

So the Kosova Albanians are caught

inaterrible dilemma, They need an ally and

the only one they can see is NATO while

the hitter truth is that NATO not only has

no intention of defending them, it is col-

laborating in the attack on them,So this

desperate people,overwhelmingly working

class, impoverished and unemployed are

left isolated and defenceless as the NATO

jets scream overhead pursuing their Own

agenda, and on the ground Kosova the

scists continue their butchery.

Instead of getting so agitated about

NATO bombing and condemning it with-

out any alternative to stop genocide, so-

cialists,working class organisers and

democrats need to ansWwer the question,

thought and action,“how will we stop the

rise offascism“, and only in doing that can

it usefully be said to the Albanians and

bd坤余

theirsympathisers world-wide that“NATO

cannot and never will do the job7“,

What is NATO「spolicy? Following the

collapse of the Soviet empire the capital-

ists have not been able to establish their

“new World order“ which was supposed to

replace it. Stalinism was a necesSary part

ofthe globalrepression ofthe working class

and cannot easily be replaced Their great

difficulty natural (preferred)

form of control over the working class -

economic and ideological -difficult to es-

tablish when itsimultaneously becomes im-
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possible to stop the collapse of Vast areas

of human productive activity and millions

StarVe.

The wars in Yugoslavia are not the Te-

Sultofancient ethnic feuds, The outer form

is ethnic in appearance, but the inner con-

tent is entirely modern. Social tensions ex-

plode along old ethnic fault lines but these

are not the cause.The barbarity of

Milosevic「sethnic cleansing isnot so much

& testimony to old hatreds but more a sig-

nal of the strength of the Yugoslay work-

ing class and intellectual opposition to his

nationalism, however confused and lack-

ing a coherent perspective that opposition

1S.

The violence in Kosova cannot be un-

derstood by tracing old ethnic feuds ex-

cept in the present context of the restora-

tion of the rule of a capitalist class being

Pursued equally bythe Serbian regime and

NATO. Western powers have tacitly sup-

Ported Milosevic throughout his recent

years. They supported his attempt to ille-

8gally seize controlofthe Federal Parliament

of Yugoslavia. They gaVe the green light

for the invasion of Slovenia, They inter-

vened 训 the CroatiaWwaronly whenitlooked

like the Croatian army would destroy the

d
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Serbian nationalists. They stood by for

three years in Bosnia and again only inter-

vened when resistance to ethnic division

Proved too strong for both the Croatian

and Serbian nationalists and threatened to

turn the tables. And throughout the whole

Period they have refused to condemn the

ilegal annexation of KosoVa. Tony Blair

claims chat the NATO bombs are Seeking

ajustpeace“. Only a week before, the for-

eign secretary, Robin Cook held a gun at

the Albanians「 heads atthe peace talks and

let 训 be understood that if they did not

Tenounce their claim to self-

determination, the great pow-

Would allow the massacres

to continue. The Western im-

Perialist leaders have backed

2仁 Miloseyic as the strongman

they neededto control the ter-

Mitory of former Yugoslavia.

They havye supported ethnic

eleansing 5 a battering Tam

28ainst the working class and

Imany ofthe key players in the

diplomatic game have direct f

mancial links to enterprises in

former Yugoslayia. The Alba-

nians are paying a heavy price

today for the fAilure ofthe in-

ternational Working class to

come to their side, Eorced into reliance on

NATO their leaders are now being slaugh-

tered in an entirely predietable manner that

suits Milosevic and NATO,. NATO“s

Present actions haye nothing to do with

“humanitarian or just Peace“ solutions.

From 1989 to 1997 West gave the

Kosova leadership plenty of reasons to

believe that they Supported their aim of

independence. The Westnrged the Kosova

leadership to continue to pursue“passive

resistance“ as the best Way to Win. Indeed,

fom 1992 to 1996 the West Were particu-

larly keen to maintain 8 passiye Kosova:

they knew Milosevic had more than he

could deal with in Bosnia. Throughout this

Period ethnic cleansing continued in

Kosova. Tens ofthousands ofpeople were

driven out through economic pressure and

arbitrary violence.There Was no UN/

NATO action then. Then in 1997 the pa-

tience of the younger generation of Alba-

nians ran out. The students took to the

streets again as tbey had 讨 1989. At the

Sametime NATO leaders made itabsolutely

clear to Milosevic that they Would not tol-

erate Kosova independence. This was the

green light for Milosevic to being burning

town after town and cleansing huge areas
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of Kosova. NATO「s present actions have

nothing to do with massacres,humanitar-

ian crisis or democracy. As in Bosnia they

have taken the present action because they

fear things getting out of Milosevic「s con-

trol. When the Serb army attacked in 1997

the Albanians dropped their passive resist-

ance and embracedthe UCK (KLA) which

up till that time had been a small group of

exiles. The Albanian resistance and the

orgy of ethnic cleansing is creating a po-

tentialexplosion amongst Albanians acrOss

the Balkans. Imperialism had to rely on

Milosevic and ethnic cleansing to break

up&aunified pan-Yugoslav mass movement,

Seekingtotake matters into theirown hands

atter the collapse of Stalinism - but the

forces behind ethnic cleansing haye an

uncontrollable logic of their own and can-

not just be switched on or o他 at NATOs

bidding: The stability of Macedonia,

Montenegro, Albania, Greece and Turkey

are now in question. Eyen more than it did

in Bosnia,ethnic cleansing in Kosova

threatens t create 8 general War aCTOSs

the Balkans as more than a million refu-

8ees are Sure to be pushed out of Kosova.

Tosome people thissymbiotic relationship

between NATO and Milosevic is incom-

prehensible. To both support and attack?

But isntthis the same as in Iraq? So, as

Bosnia, rather than responding to west-

ern public outcry over ethnic cleansing

NATO isusing itas a cover for advanc-

ing its own plans for control over the

whole region justas they did in Bosnia.

When Milosevic and Tudjman had re-

duced Bosniato rublle but couldntfin-

ishthejob, NATO went in. However, in

talking of NATO「Ss “plan“, it must be

understood that the plan is riddled with

unanswered questions and unsolvable

problems for capitalism. Do not give

them too much credit in the foresight

department. They play the game day by

day,hour by hour, feeling their way,

They need a strong ruler in the Balkans

but this produces resistance which can-

not be dealt with except by open NATO

intervention. But how many countries

can NATO end up governing?

Bosnia is now a colony、Three

Weeks ag0, tbhe“governor“,“the contact

group highrepresentative Carl Westendorf

sacked the president ofthe Srbska Repub-

lic because he would not comply with

NATO wishes.This has attracted little at-

tention, because the president was a “bad ˇ

guy. The point is that Bosnia is controlled

and run by about 50,000 western adminis-

trators - not a very economic solution and

not a Very stable one.Capitalism needs to

create functioning localadministrations but

cannot do so. The tensions between the

aspirations ofthe Yugoslay people and the

needs ofcapital are on collision course and

the greatest fear in the west is the social

explosion this is creating across the region

and above all inside Serbia itself:

The UN Bombing in Bosniawas purely

cosmetic. No significant targets Were ever

hit. Itremains to be seen what will happen

in Serbia. Itisnow clearthat Dayton Agree-

ment,Secret agreements Were made be-

tween the US, Tudjman and Milosevic. It

may Well be that the same has been done
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now. Milosevic may take halfof Kosova -

above all the mineral wealth of Trepca -

and then a neW peace conference W训 ac-

cept this 人it accompli and the west w训

oversee an Albanian ghetto in the south.

Or there may be some other scenario. But

nothing can alter the fct that NATO and

Milosevichave thesame military objective

in relation to Kosova - to stop the struggle

for independence.

There is no doubt that in the future the

NATO gunswillbetumed againstthe UCK

(KLA),This is why the entirely predict-

able massacre of activists going on at

Present suits NATO just as NATO and

Milosevic「s aims converge on silencing

and atomising the Serbian working class.

While the bombs falling on Belgrade do

absolutely nothing to ethnic cleans-

ing in Kosova they certainly help the na-

tionalists and fascists in Serbia silence and

break up any working class opposition.

Inthemidstofthis carmage,how to find

2a Way to begin to mobilise the working

class? In Workers Aid we have been

through this situation in Bosnia several

times,where utter barbarity produces a

desperate situation, in which people want

to dosomething, now, to stop it. For exam-

ple after Srebrenica,The truth is: we can-

not. But what we must do is stick to our

8guns; We must not abandon our campaign

for internationalism and working class soli-

darity which we havye been developing in

collabaration with some sections of

Kosova society since 1996.

Talks between Kosova representatives

and Workers Aid in March resulted in the

appeal (see below) for action ffom Kosova

trade unions and student union. This ap-

Peal has even more significance While

the butchery is going on inside Kosova its

external borders blocked by Serbian troops

Who sit on one side ofthe fence while tens

of thousands of NATO troops sit on the

other. Whatan image ofcollaboration, what

apowerful confirmationofwhy Europe can

 

have no confidence in NATO to stop fs-

Cismm.

The appealto the working class to open

Up a corridor into Kosova is an appeal to

the Working class to act independently of

NATO andthe imperialists and itis around

this appeal and other such initiatives that

We must mobilise.
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bombing of Serbia, not to the plight of an

oppressed people. The Kosova Albanians

have the right to call for NATO actions.

As the military onslaught advanced

throughout last year Who else could they

possibly see as a force capable of ending

their torment other than NATO/UN? The

working class? Ten years ag0 the Kosoval

miners staged underground hunger strikes

to try to warn the Yugoslav working class

that the rise of Serb Nationalism would

destroy Yugoslavia, Who responded to

theiractions? They received only one mes-

Sage of support fom the entire

world - from the Durham miners.

For ten years their hell has grown

worse,Who came to see tbem7?

Union leaders? Socialists? ND,

only the envoys of imperialism

who for their own reasons of in- d

Etrigue courted the Albanians.

The Albanians ask for NATO

action because they See no other

force capable of stopping their

&genocide and they are right. There

is no working class organisation

ready and able to defend them.

Albanian cynicism and anger at

the UN/NATO has grown over

the years. They watched Bosnia,

they heard the endless final warn-

ings to Milosevic, they saw the refusal of

the“Great Powers“ to support their right

ofselfdetermination, but in a hope born of

desperation they appealed to the western

Powers to save tbem. Many of them un-

derstand NATO colonial plans but they

Prefer to deal with that problem in the f-

ture rather than be dead now. Where else

Should they have turned?

So the Kosova Albanians are caught

inaterrible dilemma, They need an ally and

the only one they can see is NATO while

the hitter truth is that NATO not only has

no intention of defending them, it is col-

laborating in the attack on them,So this

desperate people,overwhelmingly working

class, impoverished and unemployed are

left isolated and defenceless as the NATO

jets scream overhead pursuing their Own

agenda, and on the ground Kosova the

scists continue their butchery.

Instead of getting so agitated about

NATO bombing and condemning it with-

out any alternative to stop genocide, so-

cialists,working class organisers and

democrats need to ansWwer the question,

thought and action,“how will we stop the

rise offascism“, and only in doing that can

it usefully be said to the Albanians and

bd坤余

theirsympathisers world-wide that“NATO

cannot and never will do the job7“,

What is NATO「spolicy? Following the

collapse of the Soviet empire the capital-

ists have not been able to establish their

“new World order“ which was supposed to

replace it. Stalinism was a necesSary part

ofthe globalrepression ofthe working class

and cannot easily be replaced Their great

difficulty natural (preferred)

form of control over the working class -

economic and ideological -difficult to es-

tablish when itsimultaneously becomes im-
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possible to stop the collapse of Vast areas

of human productive activity and millions

StarVe.

The wars in Yugoslavia are not the Te-

Sultofancient ethnic feuds, The outer form

is ethnic in appearance, but the inner con-

tent is entirely modern. Social tensions ex-

plode along old ethnic fault lines but these

are not the cause.The barbarity of

Milosevic「sethnic cleansing isnot so much

& testimony to old hatreds but more a sig-

nal of the strength of the Yugoslay work-

ing class and intellectual opposition to his

nationalism, however confused and lack-

ing a coherent perspective that opposition

1S.

The violence in Kosova cannot be un-

derstood by tracing old ethnic feuds ex-

cept in the present context of the restora-

tion of the rule of a capitalist class being

Pursued equally bythe Serbian regime and

NATO. Western powers have tacitly sup-

Ported Milosevic throughout his recent

years. They supported his attempt to ille-

8gally seize controlofthe Federal Parliament

of Yugoslavia. They gaVe the green light

for the invasion of Slovenia, They inter-

vened 训 the CroatiaWwaronly whenitlooked

like the Croatian army would destroy the
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Serbian nationalists. They stood by for

three years in Bosnia and again only inter-

vened when resistance to ethnic division

Proved too strong for both the Croatian

and Serbian nationalists and threatened to

turn the tables. And throughout the whole

Period they have refused to condemn the

ilegal annexation of KosoVa. Tony Blair

claims chat the NATO bombs are Seeking

ajustpeace“. Only a week before, the for-

eign secretary, Robin Cook held a gun at

the Albanians「 heads atthe peace talks and

let 训 be understood that if they did not

Tenounce their claim to self-

determination, the great pow-

Would allow the massacres

to continue. The Western im-

Perialist leaders have backed

2仁 Miloseyic as the strongman

they neededto control the ter-

Mitory of former Yugoslavia.

They havye supported ethnic

eleansing 5 a battering Tam

28ainst the working class and

Imany ofthe key players in the

diplomatic game have direct f

mancial links to enterprises in

former Yugoslayia. The Alba-

nians are paying a heavy price

today for the fAilure ofthe in-

ternational Working class to

come to their side, Eorced into reliance on

NATO their leaders are now being slaugh-

tered in an entirely predietable manner that

suits Milosevic and NATO,. NATO“s

Present actions haye nothing to do with

“humanitarian or just Peace“ solutions.

From 1989 to 1997 West gave the

Kosova leadership plenty of reasons to

believe that they Supported their aim of

independence. The Westnrged the Kosova

leadership to continue to pursue“passive

resistance“ as the best Way to Win. Indeed,

fom 1992 to 1996 the West Were particu-

larly keen to maintain 8 passiye Kosova:

they knew Milosevic had more than he

could deal with in Bosnia. Throughout this

Period ethnic cleansing continued in

Kosova. Tens ofthousands ofpeople were

driven out through economic pressure and

arbitrary violence.There Was no UN/

NATO action then. Then in 1997 the pa-

tience of the younger generation of Alba-

nians ran out. The students took to the

streets again as tbey had 讨 1989. At the

Sametime NATO leaders made itabsolutely

clear to Milosevic that they Would not tol-

erate Kosova independence. This was the

green light for Milosevic to being burning

town after town and cleansing huge areas
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of Kosova. NATO「s present actions have

nothing to do with massacres,humanitar-

ian crisis or democracy. As in Bosnia they

have taken the present action because they

fear things getting out of Milosevic「s con-

trol. When the Serb army attacked in 1997

the Albanians dropped their passive resist-

ance and embracedthe UCK (KLA) which

up till that time had been a small group of

exiles. The Albanian resistance and the

orgy of ethnic cleansing is creating a po-

tentialexplosion amongst Albanians acrOss

the Balkans. Imperialism had to rely on

Milosevic and ethnic cleansing to break

up&aunified pan-Yugoslav mass movement,

Seekingtotake matters into theirown hands

atter the collapse of Stalinism - but the

forces behind ethnic cleansing haye an

uncontrollable logic of their own and can-

not just be switched on or o他 at NATOs

bidding: The stability of Macedonia,

Montenegro, Albania, Greece and Turkey

are now in question. Eyen more than it did

in Bosnia,ethnic cleansing in Kosova

threatens t create 8 general War aCTOSs

the Balkans as more than a million refu-

8ees are Sure to be pushed out of Kosova.

Tosome people thissymbiotic relationship

between NATO and Milosevic is incom-

prehensible. To both support and attack?

But isntthis the same as in Iraq? So, as

Bosnia, rather than responding to west-

ern public outcry over ethnic cleansing

NATO isusing itas a cover for advanc-

ing its own plans for control over the

whole region justas they did in Bosnia.

When Milosevic and Tudjman had re-

duced Bosniato rublle but couldntfin-

ishthejob, NATO went in. However, in

talking of NATO「Ss “plan“, it must be

understood that the plan is riddled with

unanswered questions and unsolvable

problems for capitalism. Do not give

them too much credit in the foresight

department. They play the game day by

day,hour by hour, feeling their way,

They need a strong ruler in the Balkans

but this produces resistance which can-

not be dealt with except by open NATO

intervention. But how many countries

can NATO end up governing?

Bosnia is now a colony、Three

Weeks ag0, tbhe“governor“,“the contact

group highrepresentative Carl Westendorf

sacked the president ofthe Srbska Repub-

lic because he would not comply with

NATO wishes.This has attracted little at-

tention, because the president was a “bad ˇ

guy. The point is that Bosnia is controlled

and run by about 50,000 western adminis-

trators - not a very economic solution and

not a Very stable one.Capitalism needs to

create functioning localadministrations but

cannot do so. The tensions between the

aspirations ofthe Yugoslay people and the

needs ofcapital are on collision course and

the greatest fear in the west is the social

explosion this is creating across the region

and above all inside Serbia itself:

The UN Bombing in Bosniawas purely

cosmetic. No significant targets Were ever

hit. Itremains to be seen what will happen

in Serbia. Itisnow clearthat Dayton Agree-

ment,Secret agreements Were made be-

tween the US, Tudjman and Milosevic. It

may Well be that the same has been done
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now. Milosevic may take halfof Kosova -

above all the mineral wealth of Trepca -

and then a neW peace conference W训 ac-

cept this 人it accompli and the west w训

oversee an Albanian ghetto in the south.

Or there may be some other scenario. But

nothing can alter the fct that NATO and

Milosevichave thesame military objective

in relation to Kosova - to stop the struggle

for independence.

There is no doubt that in the future the

NATO gunswillbetumed againstthe UCK

(KLA),This is why the entirely predict-

able massacre of activists going on at

Present suits NATO just as NATO and

Milosevic「s aims converge on silencing

and atomising the Serbian working class.

While the bombs falling on Belgrade do

absolutely nothing to ethnic cleans-

ing in Kosova they certainly help the na-

tionalists and fascists in Serbia silence and

break up any working class opposition.

Inthemidstofthis carmage,how to find

2a Way to begin to mobilise the working

class? In Workers Aid we have been

through this situation in Bosnia several

times,where utter barbarity produces a

desperate situation, in which people want

to dosomething, now, to stop it. For exam-

ple after Srebrenica,The truth is: we can-

not. But what we must do is stick to our

8guns; We must not abandon our campaign

for internationalism and working class soli-

darity which we havye been developing in

collabaration with some sections of

Kosova society since 1996.

Talks between Kosova representatives

and Workers Aid in March resulted in the

appeal (see below) for action ffom Kosova

trade unions and student union. This ap-

Peal has even more significance While

the butchery is going on inside Kosova its

external borders blocked by Serbian troops

Who sit on one side ofthe fence while tens

of thousands of NATO troops sit on the

other. Whatan image ofcollaboration, what

apowerful confirmationofwhy Europe can

 

have no confidence in NATO to stop fs-

Cismm.

The appealto the working class to open

Up a corridor into Kosova is an appeal to

the Working class to act independently of

NATO andthe imperialists and itis around

this appeal and other such initiatives that

We must mobilise.
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Italy - Striking Against the War

On Thursday 13 May, important sec-

tors of Workers took part in the strike

against the war organised by the rank and

file unions. Over 100,000 people demon-

strated in more than 40 cities,and 1 million

workers went on strike. The strike was sig-

nificant despite its explicitly political na-

ture, the media silence, the scanty Support

of many political and union forces Who

have declared themselves against the War

the sabotage ofpublic administrations and

employers「 threats.

10,000 people, almostallofthem work-

ers, demonstrated in Milan. More than 5,000

demonstrated in Rome,While thousands

took to the streets in Florence, Turin, Bo-

logna and other cities. In Florence, the po-

lice set about provoking demonstrators,

firing tear gas canisters at head height. In

Turin the administrations“sabotage Was

Imassive, and the media silence deafening.

Despite this, the strike and demonstration

wWere Complete SuccesSes.

These facts allow us to conclude that:

“ “oppositionto the war is broader than

it seems,and Seeks precise occasions to

Imanifest

* the self-organisation of struggle is

the principal Way to construct an effective

opposition to War beyond Italy「s borders,

and to that which within Italy is being

Waged against Workers through taxes, the

Teduction ofrights and conditions, the limi-

tation of political and union freedoms;

“ this opposition must extend itself,

strengthen itself enlarge itself and is 训

need of places to meet and further ground

itself

* the initiative must be kept and pur-

sued with new mobilisations, decided upon

collectively.

For example, the Initiatiye Centre

against the war in Turin called for a coordi-

nated effort by allthose forces which stand

for:

“ Iadical opposition to the war;

“ fefusal ofall forms ofnationalism;

“ international solidarity betweenl

Workers;

“ Tank and file direct action.

This Was backed by the CUB (a rank

and file union) the Base Committees and

the Anarchist Federation,

   

Letter: to the people of Rurope, particularly to Trade Unions and Associations,

Student Unions, Democratic Rights Organisations and Humanitarian

Dear Friends,

The people ofKosova desperately need

your help. Ethnic cleansing has driven hun-

dreds of thousands of Albanian Kosova

citizens ffom their homes.

This violence and injustice has beenl

growing since 1989 when Serbian troops

occupied Kosova, which had the right of

veto at the federal level illegally crushed

its parliament, constitution and all legiti-

mate institutions, closed its schools,col-

leges and hospitals to all Albanians and

sacked Albanian workers ffom their jobs.

We appeal to the people of Europe to

defend us from this fascist violence. Please,

come to Kosova with humanitarian aid,

come to show your solidarity, come to see

for yourself what is happening. We need

you by our side or the Serbian regime“s

genocide is going to continue until they
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Organisations.

get their ethnically pure state.

But if you want to reach us you w训

have to conffont an obstacle - the Serbian

regime Will not grant visas to anyone Who

they think will tell the truth of what they

have seen in Kosova and campaign for

solidarity. There is a blockade around

Kosova which isolates the suffering peo-

ple from the outside world. We need you

to break this blockade. We need a humani-

tarian corridor reaching fom the outside

world right into Kosova, Let the fleeing

victims ofethnic cleansing escape their tor-

turers! Letfood medicine, educational sup-

plies,and everything else needed for a

human life,reach the communities who are

resisting ethnic cleansing. Let Kosova live!

Therefore, if you are to Teach us you

Will need to organise yourselves to be

strong enoughto demand from the Serbian

Tegimee

tbe right

to travel
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KosoVa.

We ask

eVery-

One who

hears

this

appeal

to organise a conyoy of aid and solidar-

ity

Your action W训 signal that the people

ofEurope willnot sit backand allow ethnic

cleansing and Will not allow politicians to

make the promise “No More Bosnias“ be-

come an empty WOrds,

Youraction W训 giye hope and strength

to all people in Kosoya Who want to estab-

lish ajust and democratic society in which

everyone can live and Work in peace.

Please contact us, today, this minute -

our future is in your hands,

Agim HysenionbehalfofSBASHK - The

Union of Education, Science and Culture

of Kosova

Ardian Kastrati,Students Independent

Union of University of Pristina

Nediha Grapci, Humanitarian Association

ofKosova“Helping Hand“ The Independ-

ent Union of Health Workers of Kosova

Xhafer Nuli the independent Union of

Miners of Stari Terg, Kosoya

251

仪

Marcl 1999

ContactAgim Hysenion teMfax ++381 38

26 112 or Ardian Kastratiemail:

Workers Aid for Kosovatelfax ++44 161-

2260404.

email: orkersaid(9redBricks.org.1人
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Grkreece

There have been more demonstrations

and actions against the war in Greece than

anywhere else, and anarchists have been

at the forefront of them,.

Around midnight on the 27th April a

demonstration assembled at the gate ofthe

railterminus ofthe port of Salonica. Their

aim Was to prevent a train moving British

troops and tanks to Macedonia. The dem-

onstrators blocked the train,painted the

swastika on the sides of the tanks,Wrote

(in English) the slogan “Killers go home“

and started shouting against the soldiers

that were in the train、 They threwW stones,

thus breaking the windows and forcing the

rather Surprised soldiers to put on their

helmets. Finally, with the help of the

railworkersy, who joined them, they forced

the train back into the terminus.

The troops and tanks had to go via the

road to Skopje instead.

The same day on the island of Corfu,

there Was a concert - demonstration against

the NATO bombings,attended by about

10,000 people. Atter it was over, around

midnight, the crowd walked to the airport,

overcame the police force guarding it and

stormed into the buildings. Then they

moved outtowards the runway and clashed

with the police up to 3 o「clock. Eight po-

licemen were injured and eight arrests were

Imade.

A bomb exploded in front of the Ath-

ens Intercontinental Hotel, killing a 39 year

old woman and injuring a man. The organi-

Sation tbat planted it the“Revolution-

ary Cells“,had phoned a warning 30min-

utes before the explosion. The organisa-

tion, in a letter to an Athens paper, said

the bomb was to protest at a conference

organised by“7he Fcoromi夕 inthe ho-

teL.

Nikos Raptis, writing forthe US radi-

cal journal Z Magazine,speculated

about “why only the Greeks, among all

the Buropean peoples are opposing the

NATO bombing against Yugoslavia? The

polls show that98 % (0) ofthe Greeks are

against the bombing. They express their

opposition with massive demonstra-

tions, almost every other day allover the

country. In Athens the demonstrations

end up讨 font ofthe US Embassy.... The

Greeksare ANGRY againstthe US. They

thinkthatthewaris morally wrong. They

can see through the hypocrisy ofClinton

and his puppets.They know who

Milosevicis. They are not for Milosevic.

They know the suffering ofthe refugees

and theroleofthe bombing in this. Also,

they know what is happening in Yugo-

slayia. There are dozens ofGreekreport-

ers in Yugoslayia and in Kosovo,who

report honestly what is happening there,

as much as is possible to do. They know

that Greece has been under virtual US

occupation since 1947. They know that

any Greek government“governs“25 8

Proxy ofthe US elites. …“
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Resources 0n the

War

aQdresses

- both real world and

internet

Zaginflatch

cloZAP/ARK, Gajeva 55,

10 000 Zagreb, Croatia

email: zap_Zg(@geocities.com

Web site: http://www.geocities.comy/

CapitoIHilUSenate/3707

No War But the Class

War page:

http:/wwwhrcwmin.ac.ukyguest/radical

ESKOSOVO.HTM

This page features several in depth ar-

ticles from a libertarian marxist/anarchist

perspective about the war in Kosoyo,

above all atempting to understand Why

tbhere is a War there,and to put it into a

contextofUS and British intervention else-

Where this century,

乙 Magazine「s website at

http:/zmagorg/ZMag/Kosovo.htm has

8 large number ofessays fomr Various per-

Spectives on tbe War, as Well as a lot of

links. Includes stuff by the likes of

Chomsky, Pilger, Michael Albert, Robert

Fisk. Z Magazine also comes out in hard

copy Via good bookshops and distros, so

讨 you dont haye access to the net,you

can Still catch up on things.
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Our last issue covered the cases of two

anti-fascists jailed for self-defence against a

fascist BNP candidate who was acting like a

racist thug. We are pleased to say they are

bothnow out. However, vigilance is called for

as the BNP have circulated their NW Region

with Taj and Roberto「s names as Well as those

of their supporters.
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Italy - Striking Against the War

On Thursday 13 May, important sec-

tors of Workers took part in the strike

against the war organised by the rank and

file unions. Over 100,000 people demon-

strated in more than 40 cities,and 1 million

workers went on strike. The strike was sig-

nificant despite its explicitly political na-

ture, the media silence, the scanty Support

of many political and union forces Who

have declared themselves against the War

the sabotage ofpublic administrations and

employers「 threats.

10,000 people, almostallofthem work-

ers, demonstrated in Milan. More than 5,000

demonstrated in Rome,While thousands

took to the streets in Florence, Turin, Bo-

logna and other cities. In Florence, the po-

lice set about provoking demonstrators,

firing tear gas canisters at head height. In

Turin the administrations“sabotage Was

Imassive, and the media silence deafening.

Despite this, the strike and demonstration

wWere Complete SuccesSes.

These facts allow us to conclude that:

“ “oppositionto the war is broader than

it seems,and Seeks precise occasions to

Imanifest

* the self-organisation of struggle is

the principal Way to construct an effective

opposition to War beyond Italy「s borders,

and to that which within Italy is being

Waged against Workers through taxes, the

Teduction ofrights and conditions, the limi-

tation of political and union freedoms;

“ this opposition must extend itself,

strengthen itself enlarge itself and is 训

need of places to meet and further ground

itself

* the initiative must be kept and pur-

sued with new mobilisations, decided upon

collectively.

For example, the Initiatiye Centre

against the war in Turin called for a coordi-

nated effort by allthose forces which stand

for:

“ Iadical opposition to the war;

“ fefusal ofall forms ofnationalism;

“ international solidarity betweenl

Workers;

“ Tank and file direct action.

This Was backed by the CUB (a rank

and file union) the Base Committees and

the Anarchist Federation,

   

Letter: to the people of Rurope, particularly to Trade Unions and Associations,

Student Unions, Democratic Rights Organisations and Humanitarian

Dear Friends,

The people ofKosova desperately need

your help. Ethnic cleansing has driven hun-

dreds of thousands of Albanian Kosova

citizens ffom their homes.

This violence and injustice has beenl

growing since 1989 when Serbian troops

occupied Kosova, which had the right of

veto at the federal level illegally crushed

its parliament, constitution and all legiti-

mate institutions, closed its schools,col-

leges and hospitals to all Albanians and

sacked Albanian workers ffom their jobs.

We appeal to the people of Europe to

defend us from this fascist violence. Please,

come to Kosova with humanitarian aid,

come to show your solidarity, come to see

for yourself what is happening. We need

you by our side or the Serbian regime“s

genocide is going to continue until they
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get their ethnically pure state.

But if you want to reach us you w训

have to conffont an obstacle - the Serbian

regime Will not grant visas to anyone Who

they think will tell the truth of what they

have seen in Kosova and campaign for

solidarity. There is a blockade around

Kosova which isolates the suffering peo-

ple from the outside world. We need you

to break this blockade. We need a humani-

tarian corridor reaching fom the outside

world right into Kosova, Let the fleeing

victims ofethnic cleansing escape their tor-

turers! Letfood medicine, educational sup-

plies,and everything else needed for a

human life,reach the communities who are

resisting ethnic cleansing. Let Kosova live!

Therefore, if you are to Teach us you

Will need to organise yourselves to be

strong enoughto demand from the Serbian

Tegimee

tbe right

to travel

Faywaytwyyea标4人 to
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KosoVa.

We ask

eVery-

One who

hears

this

appeal

to organise a conyoy of aid and solidar-

ity

Your action W训 signal that the people

ofEurope willnot sit backand allow ethnic

cleansing and Will not allow politicians to

make the promise “No More Bosnias“ be-

come an empty WOrds,

Youraction W训 giye hope and strength

to all people in Kosoya Who want to estab-

lish ajust and democratic society in which

everyone can live and Work in peace.

Please contact us, today, this minute -

our future is in your hands,

Agim HysenionbehalfofSBASHK - The

Union of Education, Science and Culture

of Kosova

Ardian Kastrati,Students Independent

Union of University of Pristina

Nediha Grapci, Humanitarian Association

ofKosova“Helping Hand“ The Independ-

ent Union of Health Workers of Kosova

Xhafer Nuli the independent Union of

Miners of Stari Terg, Kosoya

251

仪

Marcl 1999

ContactAgim Hysenion teMfax ++381 38

26 112 or Ardian Kastratiemail:

Workers Aid for Kosovatelfax ++44 161-

2260404.

email: orkersaid(9redBricks.org.1人
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Grkreece

There have been more demonstrations

and actions against the war in Greece than

anywhere else, and anarchists have been

at the forefront of them,.

Around midnight on the 27th April a

demonstration assembled at the gate ofthe

railterminus ofthe port of Salonica. Their

aim Was to prevent a train moving British

troops and tanks to Macedonia. The dem-

onstrators blocked the train,painted the

swastika on the sides of the tanks,Wrote

(in English) the slogan “Killers go home“

and started shouting against the soldiers

that were in the train、 They threwW stones,

thus breaking the windows and forcing the

rather Surprised soldiers to put on their

helmets. Finally, with the help of the

railworkersy, who joined them, they forced

the train back into the terminus.

The troops and tanks had to go via the

road to Skopje instead.

The same day on the island of Corfu,

there Was a concert - demonstration against

the NATO bombings,attended by about

10,000 people. Atter it was over, around

midnight, the crowd walked to the airport,

overcame the police force guarding it and

stormed into the buildings. Then they

moved outtowards the runway and clashed

with the police up to 3 o「clock. Eight po-

licemen were injured and eight arrests were

Imade.

A bomb exploded in front of the Ath-

ens Intercontinental Hotel, killing a 39 year

old woman and injuring a man. The organi-

Sation tbat planted it the“Revolution-

ary Cells“,had phoned a warning 30min-

utes before the explosion. The organisa-

tion, in a letter to an Athens paper, said

the bomb was to protest at a conference

organised by“7he Fcoromi夕 inthe ho-

teL.

Nikos Raptis, writing forthe US radi-

cal journal Z Magazine,speculated

about “why only the Greeks, among all

the Buropean peoples are opposing the

NATO bombing against Yugoslavia? The

polls show that98 % (0) ofthe Greeks are

against the bombing. They express their

opposition with massive demonstra-

tions, almost every other day allover the

country. In Athens the demonstrations

end up讨 font ofthe US Embassy.... The

Greeksare ANGRY againstthe US. They

thinkthatthewaris morally wrong. They

can see through the hypocrisy ofClinton

and his puppets.They know who

Milosevicis. They are not for Milosevic.

They know the suffering ofthe refugees

and theroleofthe bombing in this. Also,

they know what is happening in Yugo-

slayia. There are dozens ofGreekreport-

ers in Yugoslayia and in Kosovo,who

report honestly what is happening there,

as much as is possible to do. They know

that Greece has been under virtual US

occupation since 1947. They know that

any Greek government“governs“25 8

Proxy ofthe US elites. …“
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Resources 0n the

War

aQdresses

- both real world and

internet

Zaginflatch

cloZAP/ARK, Gajeva 55,

10 000 Zagreb, Croatia

email: zap_Zg(@geocities.com

Web site: http://www.geocities.comy/

CapitoIHilUSenate/3707

No War But the Class

War page:

http:/wwwhrcwmin.ac.ukyguest/radical

ESKOSOVO.HTM

This page features several in depth ar-

ticles from a libertarian marxist/anarchist

perspective about the war in Kosoyo,

above all atempting to understand Why

tbhere is a War there,and to put it into a

contextofUS and British intervention else-

Where this century,

乙 Magazine「s website at

http:/zmagorg/ZMag/Kosovo.htm has

8 large number ofessays fomr Various per-

Spectives on tbe War, as Well as a lot of

links. Includes stuff by the likes of

Chomsky, Pilger, Michael Albert, Robert

Fisk. Z Magazine also comes out in hard

copy Via good bookshops and distros, so

讨 you dont haye access to the net,you

can Still catch up on things.

 

ooooooo0ooooeQ

TAJ 人

ROBERTO

ARK FRKE

Our last issue covered the cases of two

anti-fascists jailed for self-defence against a

fascist BNP candidate who was acting like a

racist thug. We are pleased to say they are

bothnow out. However, vigilance is called for

as the BNP have circulated their NW Region

with Taj and Roberto「s names as Well as those

of their supporters.
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(ret on the Bus!

The story of LA「s Bus Riders Union
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en You mention Los Angeles,

its not usually its public trans

port which comes to mind. Yet

there has been a grassroots campaign on-

going there for several years around this

theme. The experience of the Bus Riders

Union (BRU) in fighting for a better deal

for passengers in America「s most car-de-

Pendent city tells us a lot about the differ-

ences between organising here and there.

It might seem surprising to someone

used to our congested roads and unreli-

able, privatised trains to find that the BRU

is fighting AGAINST a proposed rail

scheme, the Pasadena Blue Line, and for

eXpanded bus services. This might seem

crazy fom an ecological point ofview, but

makes sense once you look at the geogra-

phy of Los Angeles. Unlike most English

cities, LA has no centre as such. There is a

Downtown, which is full of office blocks

and could be compared to the City ofLon-

don as a financial and commercial district.

However, patterns ofdaily travel -to work

or college - do not follow any particular

pattern. Someonemightwork in Hollywood,

live in Inglewood and do a course in Long

Beach - allmiles from each other and Very

difficult to connect by public transport. A

rail scheme Would make sense ifeither the

infrastructure was already there, in the form

ofold abandoned lines which could be re-

builtorre-routed, or ifthe pattern ofmove-

ment was fom several points to one cen-

tral district.

The reason any of this is an issue is

because for the last 15 years or so, the

Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) has

been planning and building light rail sys-

tems,ofwhichthere are currently 3 in LA.

They were very expensive to build and

various construction companies made a lot

of money out of them. At the same time,

the MTA built itself plush new headquar-

ters Downtown. All ofthis is funded by a

Proportion of California「s state sales tax.

At the same time, the bus fleet has beent

Tun down and fares were proposed to go

Up 讨 1994、Which iswhere the Bus Riders

Union comes in.

It doesn“t take a genius to realise that

inacity like LA,a car becomes much more

oOf a necessity than in most other places.

So, what of those people who either

标

 

 

 

 

afford one, or cant drive? Well they haye

to get on the bus. Angelenos are served

by asurprisingly extensive network ofbus

Toutes Which criss-crossthe city「s grid. The

trouble is, there aren「t enough of them,

they「re not integrated, they break down a

lot and are overcrowded.

The BRU was organised after the inter-

vention ofthe Labor/Community Strategy

Centre, Which was itself formed out ofthe

Coalition to Keep GM Van Nuys Open (a

General Motorsplant innorth LA),and is a

coalition of working class community ac-

tivists struggling for “regional planning

from below“. It has been inyolved in the

emergentmovement forenvironmentaljus-

tice and against environmental

Since 1993,the BRU has been fighting

a8ainst the MTA. Its members are drawnt

ftom multiracial working class communities

throughout LA. In 1994, the MTA wanted

toeliminatethe monthly bus pass.The BRU

tookacivilrights lawsuitagainstthe MTA,

arguing that the Red Line and Pasadenal

Blue Line lightrail systems were eating up

the dollars allocated to MTA.

In most cities in the world, buses are

the transport of the poor, and their status

Teflects that. Bus passengers are over-

Whelmingly poor blacks or Latinos.Amuch

higher proportion of the light rail passen-

geTSs are White、And because this is

America, where discrimination on grounds

ofclass is legal but not on grounds ofrace,

this fact became one of the key areas the

BRU organised around. The BRU fought

this campaign (and subsequent ones)
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against What讨 termed transitracism“. The

overwhelmingly white users of the Light

Rail lines are subsidised much more than

the overwhelmingly black and Latino bus

users. This is patently unfair and amounts

to racism.The suit in 1994 won,and

stopped the MTA eliminating the monthly

bus pass. Further struggles and legal bat-

tles 1996 got the price of the monthly

pass reduced to 842, a new $21 two week

and $11 weekly pass introduced (particu-

larly useful for those too poor to buy a

Imonthly), and a neW 75 cent o作peak fare.

The BRU then was recognised in negotia-

tions with the MTA, and in 1997 stopped

cuts to late night services,

The struggle over What Was to get the

tax dollars was eventually dealt with by the

legal system, and a consent agreement was

signed between the BRU and the MTA. In

it the MTA agreed to four conditions; to

reduce fares,setup ajoint committee, dra-

matically reduce overcrowding and expand

the bus service. The former haye been ad-

dressed,but the latter two haven“t. The

BRU has brought proposals to deal with

these, which total $2 billion, The cost of

constructing the Pasadena Blue Line alone

totals 81 billion - before any rolling stock

or equipment is bought.

In October 1998 the MTA yoted to buy

2095new buses,the first 1200ofwhich will

Tun on natural gas (LA does have a slight

Pollution problem, after alll). These buses

Will be low floored, with ramps for wheel-

chair Users。

The BRU researched the overcrowding,
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orloadfactor and identifiedtwo main prob-

lems - the age of the buses and the ct

that there Werenyt enough of them. Based

on a model of the dispersed development

ofLA, the BRU also brought forward four

proposals to expand the service. These are

to have a freeway netWork of bUses,

thereby using the quickest and most direct

route; to set up a Tapid bus network; to

have“stations“ to change fom long dis-

tance to local bus services; and to estab-

lish community circulators - shuttle buses

that go around certain communities link-

ing them with other bus routes.

Both these plans now sit before the

court, as the MTA flagrantly ignores the

agreement it signed、This is one of the

things that is most striking about the BRU

-itissimilarto aunion -itorganises collec-

tively, tries to enter into agreements with

the other side,but is not at all surprised

when the bosses (in this case MTA) try to

ignore the agreement.

The BRU has responded by escalating,

and is now running a “No Seat No Fare“

campaign against overcrowding.

The first observation that needs to be

made from here about the BRU is that the

US system is very different, not least be-

cause, unlike the failing privyatised British

public transport system,the Americans

recognise the need for subsidies - their ar-

gument is about how those subsidies are

Spent. The“End Transit Racism“slogan

only really has meaning in an Americanl

context -记 there was such a thing as class

discrimination in the US legal system it

would be called whatitreally is. Buses are

undervalued everywhere because they are

used by poor people first and foremost.

The fact that the MTA has entered into

a8greements with the BRU and isnow break-

ing them means that the courts can be used.

It is unlikely that anything similar would

happen here.

But ifwe look at where money is spent

on publictransport in Britain, itcan be seenl

to follow the same pattern of investing in

high profile capitalprojects like the Jubilee

Line extension,where the same money

 

could have been used to create a bus pri-

ority system for all ofLondon.

So, can We learn from the BRU and ap-

Ply its lessons here? My answer would be

yes. For a start all the official passenger

liaison committees have proved to be

toothless in the face ofbus and rail privati-

Sation and the destruction of many serv-

ices. This is hardly surprising - they are

based on a few passengers “Tepresenting“

their fellows inmeetings with the transport

authorities. Instead, a passengers union

could involyeall in fighting for better serv-

ices, It would also be a very useful organ-

ising toolfor Reclaim the Streets to look at

- many people use cars because of how

bad public transport is. RTS havye already

Tecognised that in their support actions for

striking tube workers - perhaps the next

step is to organise passengers unions.

There are so many simple demands that

Would create a resonance with those of us

Who have to use the trains/buses/tube

every day. The BRU won adecrease in fres

- every year res here go up more tban

inflation,and the whole fare system is a

Imaze ofcomplexity designedto protect the

likes of Virgin and Stagecoach「s profits.

Fare cuts are a first step - the aim should be

the abolition offares and the redeployment

of ticket collectors to guards and station

attendants to make stations and trains safer-

Buses should get priority at traffic lights

and in busy streets and there should be

more ofthem - moreroutes and more buses.

Workers protest

in Mozambique

Thousands of workers took to the

streets ofthe capital, Maputo, on May Day.

They demanded higher wages and an end

to mass sackings in privatised companies.

Many carried placards and banners eX-

Pressing dissatisfaction at the increase in

the statutory minimum Wage. In percent-

28e terms it was a large increase - 27 per

cent - but the minimum wage is still only

450,000 meticais (justover 836) a month.

Workers from the ship repair company

ENAMA protested they had been without

Work or pay for a year, due to the negli-

gence of management, Which allowed the

company「S sole asset, its floating dock, to

sink,despite repeated warnings from the

Workforce about its condition.

Workers fom another privatised com-

pany, DINUFA, which specialises in rub-

ber goods, wore sackcloth and carried a

banner announcing“26 months without

Wages, 15 months on strike“.

 

Skychef

Dispute

LastNovember273 airline catering work-

erS at Heathrow airport were sacked just

three hours after going on an official one-

day strike over worsening pay and condi-

tions. People on holiday or sick that day

Were sacked.

Thecompany LSG Lufthansa SkyChefs

are the biggest airline catering company in

the world serving 260 airlines with pre-tax

Profits off2.2 million in 1997. Meanwhile

Sacked workers doing a 60 hourshift could

expectatake-home pay ofjustf220 a week.

The strike, which has received virtu-

ally no press, is seen by many as a pointer

to the future. If Skychef get away with it,

then all their workers will eventually be

forced to Work under worse conditions for

longer hours and less pay.

anarchy hot

a ckimel!

IEs OK once again to be an anarchist in

the State of Washington, USA. In May, a

bil was passed repealing an 80-year-old

law that had been passed to criminalise the

Industrial Workers of the World,better

known as the Wobblies.

Under the law, it was illegal to advo-

cate anarchy, defined as “the doctrine that

organized government should be over-

thrown by force or violence.“

The law was passed in 1909 and up-

dated in 1919.Itnevermentionedthe IWW,

but the union movement Was the clear tar-

get. Washington State was the scene of

two of the most notorious incidents in the

history of the IWW. In 1916, a drunken

Sheriff opened fire on a contingent of

Wobblies at the dock in Everett. The

Everett Massacre left seven dead and 50

Wwounded. Andin 1919,IWWmembers and

American Legionnaires faced off in a gun

battle now known as the Centralia Massa-

cre. An IWW memberwas later pulled ffom

jailand Iynched.

However those Wobs still on organis-

ing in the Pacific North West dont reckon

its such a great thing. According to one,

the b训 that repealed the law was notto get

rid of what the government saw as a bad

law, but rather to make it more effective.

But then the IWW operated in Washing-

ton while it was effectively banned any-
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en You mention Los Angeles,

its not usually its public trans

port which comes to mind. Yet

there has been a grassroots campaign on-

going there for several years around this

theme. The experience of the Bus Riders

Union (BRU) in fighting for a better deal

for passengers in America「s most car-de-

Pendent city tells us a lot about the differ-

ences between organising here and there.

It might seem surprising to someone

used to our congested roads and unreli-

able, privatised trains to find that the BRU

is fighting AGAINST a proposed rail

scheme, the Pasadena Blue Line, and for

eXpanded bus services. This might seem

crazy fom an ecological point ofview, but

makes sense once you look at the geogra-

phy of Los Angeles. Unlike most English

cities, LA has no centre as such. There is a

Downtown, which is full of office blocks

and could be compared to the City ofLon-

don as a financial and commercial district.

However, patterns ofdaily travel -to work

or college - do not follow any particular

pattern. Someonemightwork in Hollywood,

live in Inglewood and do a course in Long

Beach - allmiles from each other and Very

difficult to connect by public transport. A

rail scheme Would make sense ifeither the

infrastructure was already there, in the form

ofold abandoned lines which could be re-

builtorre-routed, or ifthe pattern ofmove-

ment was fom several points to one cen-

tral district.

The reason any of this is an issue is

because for the last 15 years or so, the

Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) has

been planning and building light rail sys-

tems,ofwhichthere are currently 3 in LA.

They were very expensive to build and

various construction companies made a lot

of money out of them. At the same time,

the MTA built itself plush new headquar-

ters Downtown. All ofthis is funded by a

Proportion of California「s state sales tax.

At the same time, the bus fleet has beent

Tun down and fares were proposed to go

Up 讨 1994、Which iswhere the Bus Riders

Union comes in.

It doesn“t take a genius to realise that

inacity like LA,a car becomes much more

oOf a necessity than in most other places.

So, what of those people who either
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afford one, or cant drive? Well they haye

to get on the bus. Angelenos are served

by asurprisingly extensive network ofbus

Toutes Which criss-crossthe city「s grid. The

trouble is, there aren「t enough of them,

they「re not integrated, they break down a

lot and are overcrowded.

The BRU was organised after the inter-

vention ofthe Labor/Community Strategy

Centre, Which was itself formed out ofthe

Coalition to Keep GM Van Nuys Open (a

General Motorsplant innorth LA),and is a

coalition of working class community ac-

tivists struggling for “regional planning

from below“. It has been inyolved in the

emergentmovement forenvironmentaljus-

tice and against environmental

Since 1993,the BRU has been fighting

a8ainst the MTA. Its members are drawnt

ftom multiracial working class communities

throughout LA. In 1994, the MTA wanted

toeliminatethe monthly bus pass.The BRU

tookacivilrights lawsuitagainstthe MTA,

arguing that the Red Line and Pasadenal

Blue Line lightrail systems were eating up

the dollars allocated to MTA.

In most cities in the world, buses are

the transport of the poor, and their status

Teflects that. Bus passengers are over-

Whelmingly poor blacks or Latinos.Amuch

higher proportion of the light rail passen-

geTSs are White、And because this is

America, where discrimination on grounds

ofclass is legal but not on grounds ofrace,

this fact became one of the key areas the

BRU organised around. The BRU fought

this campaign (and subsequent ones)
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against What讨 termed transitracism“. The

overwhelmingly white users of the Light

Rail lines are subsidised much more than

the overwhelmingly black and Latino bus

users. This is patently unfair and amounts

to racism.The suit in 1994 won,and

stopped the MTA eliminating the monthly

bus pass. Further struggles and legal bat-

tles 1996 got the price of the monthly

pass reduced to 842, a new $21 two week

and $11 weekly pass introduced (particu-

larly useful for those too poor to buy a

Imonthly), and a neW 75 cent o作peak fare.

The BRU then was recognised in negotia-

tions with the MTA, and in 1997 stopped

cuts to late night services,

The struggle over What Was to get the

tax dollars was eventually dealt with by the

legal system, and a consent agreement was

signed between the BRU and the MTA. In

it the MTA agreed to four conditions; to

reduce fares,setup ajoint committee, dra-

matically reduce overcrowding and expand

the bus service. The former haye been ad-

dressed,but the latter two haven“t. The

BRU has brought proposals to deal with

these, which total $2 billion, The cost of

constructing the Pasadena Blue Line alone

totals 81 billion - before any rolling stock

or equipment is bought.

In October 1998 the MTA yoted to buy

2095new buses,the first 1200ofwhich will

Tun on natural gas (LA does have a slight

Pollution problem, after alll). These buses

Will be low floored, with ramps for wheel-

chair Users。

The BRU researched the overcrowding,
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orloadfactor and identifiedtwo main prob-

lems - the age of the buses and the ct

that there Werenyt enough of them. Based

on a model of the dispersed development

ofLA, the BRU also brought forward four

proposals to expand the service. These are

to have a freeway netWork of bUses,

thereby using the quickest and most direct

route; to set up a Tapid bus network; to

have“stations“ to change fom long dis-

tance to local bus services; and to estab-

lish community circulators - shuttle buses

that go around certain communities link-

ing them with other bus routes.

Both these plans now sit before the

court, as the MTA flagrantly ignores the

agreement it signed、This is one of the

things that is most striking about the BRU

-itissimilarto aunion -itorganises collec-

tively, tries to enter into agreements with

the other side,but is not at all surprised

when the bosses (in this case MTA) try to

ignore the agreement.

The BRU has responded by escalating,

and is now running a “No Seat No Fare“

campaign against overcrowding.

The first observation that needs to be

made from here about the BRU is that the

US system is very different, not least be-

cause, unlike the failing privyatised British

public transport system,the Americans

recognise the need for subsidies - their ar-

gument is about how those subsidies are

Spent. The“End Transit Racism“slogan

only really has meaning in an Americanl

context -记 there was such a thing as class

discrimination in the US legal system it

would be called whatitreally is. Buses are

undervalued everywhere because they are

used by poor people first and foremost.

The fact that the MTA has entered into

a8greements with the BRU and isnow break-

ing them means that the courts can be used.

It is unlikely that anything similar would

happen here.

But ifwe look at where money is spent

on publictransport in Britain, itcan be seenl

to follow the same pattern of investing in

high profile capitalprojects like the Jubilee

Line extension,where the same money

 

could have been used to create a bus pri-

ority system for all ofLondon.

So, can We learn from the BRU and ap-

Ply its lessons here? My answer would be

yes. For a start all the official passenger

liaison committees have proved to be

toothless in the face ofbus and rail privati-

Sation and the destruction of many serv-

ices. This is hardly surprising - they are

based on a few passengers “Tepresenting“

their fellows inmeetings with the transport

authorities. Instead, a passengers union

could involyeall in fighting for better serv-

ices, It would also be a very useful organ-

ising toolfor Reclaim the Streets to look at

- many people use cars because of how

bad public transport is. RTS havye already

Tecognised that in their support actions for

striking tube workers - perhaps the next

step is to organise passengers unions.

There are so many simple demands that

Would create a resonance with those of us

Who have to use the trains/buses/tube

every day. The BRU won adecrease in fres

- every year res here go up more tban

inflation,and the whole fare system is a

Imaze ofcomplexity designedto protect the

likes of Virgin and Stagecoach「s profits.

Fare cuts are a first step - the aim should be

the abolition offares and the redeployment

of ticket collectors to guards and station

attendants to make stations and trains safer-

Buses should get priority at traffic lights

and in busy streets and there should be

more ofthem - moreroutes and more buses.

Workers protest

in Mozambique

Thousands of workers took to the

streets ofthe capital, Maputo, on May Day.

They demanded higher wages and an end

to mass sackings in privatised companies.

Many carried placards and banners eX-

Pressing dissatisfaction at the increase in

the statutory minimum Wage. In percent-

28e terms it was a large increase - 27 per

cent - but the minimum wage is still only

450,000 meticais (justover 836) a month.

Workers from the ship repair company

ENAMA protested they had been without

Work or pay for a year, due to the negli-

gence of management, Which allowed the

company「S sole asset, its floating dock, to

sink,despite repeated warnings from the

Workforce about its condition.

Workers fom another privatised com-

pany, DINUFA, which specialises in rub-

ber goods, wore sackcloth and carried a

banner announcing“26 months without

Wages, 15 months on strike“.

 

Skychef

Dispute

LastNovember273 airline catering work-

erS at Heathrow airport were sacked just

three hours after going on an official one-

day strike over worsening pay and condi-

tions. People on holiday or sick that day

Were sacked.

Thecompany LSG Lufthansa SkyChefs

are the biggest airline catering company in

the world serving 260 airlines with pre-tax

Profits off2.2 million in 1997. Meanwhile

Sacked workers doing a 60 hourshift could

expectatake-home pay ofjustf220 a week.

The strike, which has received virtu-

ally no press, is seen by many as a pointer

to the future. If Skychef get away with it,

then all their workers will eventually be

forced to Work under worse conditions for

longer hours and less pay.

anarchy hot

a ckimel!

IEs OK once again to be an anarchist in

the State of Washington, USA. In May, a

bil was passed repealing an 80-year-old

law that had been passed to criminalise the

Industrial Workers of the World,better

known as the Wobblies.

Under the law, it was illegal to advo-

cate anarchy, defined as “the doctrine that

organized government should be over-

thrown by force or violence.“

The law was passed in 1909 and up-

dated in 1919.Itnevermentionedthe IWW,

but the union movement Was the clear tar-

get. Washington State was the scene of

two of the most notorious incidents in the

history of the IWW. In 1916, a drunken

Sheriff opened fire on a contingent of

Wobblies at the dock in Everett. The

Everett Massacre left seven dead and 50

Wwounded. Andin 1919,IWWmembers and

American Legionnaires faced off in a gun

battle now known as the Centralia Massa-

cre. An IWW memberwas later pulled ffom

jailand Iynched.

However those Wobs still on organis-

ing in the Pacific North West dont reckon

its such a great thing. According to one,

the b训 that repealed the law was notto get

rid of what the government saw as a bad

law, but rather to make it more effective.

But then the IWW operated in Washing-

ton while it was effectively banned any-
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Welcome to Blair「s Britain. We“re all

middle class noW-eXcept for those of us

too stupid to manage the transition.

The Office of National Statistics is

about to abandon its current classification

Scheme for collecting data about occupa-

tion and class, to replace it with one where

everyone fom an Operator in a call centre

to the head of British Gas becomes “mid-

dle class.“

Meanwhile, Tony Blair announced to a

conference called by the Institute for Pub-

lic Policy Research his intention to create a

“midale class fa求 inclxde m孙ions o

People who tradifioraly see hemselyes

Qs class“ In a society Where, aC-

cordingtothe Child Poverty Action Group,

239 live in poverty, New Labour tells us

we live in a“modern Britain“ where “eve-

Tyone has the chance to fulfil their poten-

tial“Those who remain poor, tberefore,

have only themselves to blame. The right

wing sociologist Charles Murray spins a

folktale from his Iowa childhood to tell us

What conclusions this ought to lead us to

draW:-

“7here were nds ofpoor People.

One class ofpeople Was ever eve cqlled

poor. Cae to zderstayd haf LRey 17-

P lived on Jow incomzes, QS 02 OW DQ/-

emts had dome Wfe1 1hey Were

There Was aother sef ofpeople...These

Poor people rst lack 0me),They

Were dejined 5y Iheir befavioxr TWei7

Aozes Were iteredandkeiDL TWee

p 1he/汕 ere miale 10 hold dowm Q

]00 jr more 加am Q化W Wee1 af Q ipze:

Drukeryzess MWQs

&rel p讯-scfooled and 江-5efaved and
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Opportunity Knocks

So there「s the deal. Everyone has the

chance to be middle class. Anyone who

doesn“t make the grade has chosen a life

of indolence, has opted to live at society“s

exXpense. Some ofthis may Sound familiar.

In 1971,in a pamphlet “Down With The

Poor“the Conservative MP Rhodes

Boyson observed“No 0ne cares, 0 0e

Soxld 1hey stafe

SPemds Q1] its energies aig 101e)疗O

1heerergetic stccessyylandr决 yio give

to 1he idle IheJures and Ihe

Boyson went on to become ajunior minis-

ter under Margaret Thatcher and help to

push through the social security reforms

of the 1980s.The Child Poverty Action

Group has described the ideological base

ofThatcherism as being about

ad disincemtipes.“But the Thatcherites

Saw financial incentives operating very dif

ferently on the rich and on the poor. Ac-

cording to their arguments,让the rich were

not working and investing it was because

they Were not receiving enough financial

incentives to do so. It Was therefore es-

sential to provide them with added incen-

tives (forexample, through cuts in income

   

taX and tax ffee investment schemes).“Bt

外 the poor Were not Working 汀 )yas De-

Catse hey Were eceipimg oozc0ey

7om Ihe state and lacked he incenfive fo

Mor4d 50, 1hey argued Ihe poor

eedediaicial disincemtives 10 claim-

ing bemejils, 10 07 t0 greater

“

Inequality Rises

The Thatcher/Major governments pur-

Sued 8 strategy of inequality,primarily

through changes 训 taxation,designed to

Imake the poor poorer,The changes in-

cluded reductions i the higher rate of in-

cometax fortherich ffom 609%6to409 higher

thresholds for inheritance tax for the rich, a

Shiftfom directto indirecttaxation (princi-

pally through VATJWhich fell primarily on

tbhe poon the introduction of the poll tax

and the counciltax, By 1991, 52% ofthetax

cuts implemented since 1979 had gone to

the top 109% of income earners, The in-

comes ofthe pooresttenth in 1991192 were

17? lower in real terms tbhan in 1979.The

Society inherited by the New Labour gov-

ernment Was a Society premised upon the

deliberate maintenance of inequality, Dur-

ing the 1980s,income inequality grew伸ster

inthe UK than inanyother developed coun-

try bar New Zealand (which, under their

Labour Party, out-Thatchered Thatcher in

Pro-market policies). Since May 1997

enough has been said and done to alert us

to the fact that Blair「s goVernment is com-

mitted to the same strategy,and for the

Same Teasons. As Trade Secretary Stephen

Byers outlined, this is a government com-

mitted to“wWeallh Ccreaioyz“not“Weal1h

the Bank of Eng-

land「s head, Eddie George, said that an in-

crease in unemployment in the north east

Imay be a necessary price to pay for low

inflation,he did no more than illustrate New

Labour「s recognition that the preservation

ofa low wage economy in the interests of

tbe rich requires a TeserVe army of labour

to hold wages down. Labour「s coercive

New Dealis designed to make sure thatthe
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unemployed do what they“re supposed to

do-take up low paid work.

New Labour「s“Decemt Sociegy“wW训

continue where Thatcherand Major leftoff.

As Labour「s former Social Security Minis-

ter Frank Field said on coming into office,

“ are most gratejil兄r Whal ihe Jast

goverment did but iis 1he beginming df

Lhe stoy of the end “

So why are we being sold the myth of

an expanding middle class, When clearly,

poverty and insecurity are on the Tise?

Why is even the notion of self identifica-

tion as Working class greeted With a mizx-

ture of amusement and derision ? Britain

remains,as George Orwell described it“7Re

ost class ridden colmtr Made 2077

yet the working class 85 8 claSSs appe8rs

only as a hate figure in the popular press,

the“1ayaboxts qd slils Whose PrOgey

dqre 2 legged beasts“「Spectatoreditor Bruce

Anderson so ffequently rails against.

Class Divisions Are

Intensifying

Intruth Tony Blair is shit-scared ofthe

working class. Margaret Thatcher once

observed that“Class i Q COHist CO-

cept.. The more OU Ia儿 aboxt class-the

oreyo/ 1he idea i peoples inds “

What Blair dreads is that ordinary people

stop buying his middle class pipe dreams.

and begin to act in their Own interests.

Journalists Andrew Adonis and Stephen

Pollard note that“Far外opz Qinainishing,

class qivisions are Qs e dis-

Lance befyee he 1Op Qnd Wides

he classes Q b01 exireies grOW i

size and identig js Should be obvious

Lo0 aJndeed we contend 仁 j 0bvioxs to

      

“HRNDOUTS WiLL ,AC

0NY DEsfRor「 仲

恒

:

YoUR INCENTNE

TO

 

QImzost i loday8 Brilai-except

cialby书rwch ofthe matio 5 elife,ic

加rreasos offearandse厂interest 史 striig-

&ling to eliminate class广o 加e reajs of

respectable debate. 人

吴

doing so by hyo

sSleights ofmind Te/rst 办 he Mse ofIhe

term Widerclass「to delofe Q inority i50-

1atedjrom the mainstrea 11Qj07沙 ,The

Second芸 ie Iraylsy/Drpiation 0/仁i5 Qi-

Streal jto a classless society, de/ined

09 205iigya

Operating O that gzintesseotial Briis户

qrenai the JevelpJayingyielQ TRis 吴 D仁

and distortion 问 egxal easWre, “

Meanwhile, in 1996,the British Social

Attitudes Survey found that 87%6 thought

that the gap between those with high and

low incomes was “too large“, 66%4 agreed

tbat“there 节One J/b the ricR and One

加r hepoor“.A 1995 Gallup survey found

81% answered “yes“ to the question“Do

yox 加ipK扣ere 吊 Q cJass Striggle 加 加i

coxmty or 017“Enough to cause a few

sleepless nights in Knightsbridge and HoL-

land Park.

It is nevertheless the case that, by any

USual indicator the level of class struggle

in the UK is at a low point-whether deter-

mined by work days lost to strike action,

Support for politics outside the status quo

or numbers on demonstrations. So what

prevents a recognition of class inequality

manifesting itself as a recognition of the

necd forworking class peopletoactin their

own interests? This article proposes that

the main block to working class selfrecog-

nition and self emancipation-the working

class acting as a class “九r je人-issome-

thing Which the“/ef“ in the UK has seen

25 a gain for working people-the welfare

state.

Marx, in Capital volume one,

quotes from “_Bernard De

Mandeville「s T7he FaDble of Ihe

Bees wherein we are told that

Lhat get their 1iping 0

Lheir daity labour:..fave nothing

t0 stir ifhem XP 10 be serviceable

Dbut 1heir Mamts,MWARic 训

荣

PrH-

dexce lo relieve,bxt Jolly to

cure.“It is this ethos which

guides the provision of minimal

welfare by the state. The work-

ing class are kept ffom starvation

and revolt but not to such de-

&gree that they lose all incentive

to labour.“7e 0/

Property are ade 00re

WAheo 7eal grievaCe 芊历

仑

0

he poor against ihe ric几 “ as

Joseph Chamberlain noted in

FeAruRE- WWELFARE

1892. Provision ofstate welfare means that

wWorking class people recognise themselVes

25 poor, or aS Working class, or as part of

Some “underclass“ not in relation to each

other, but only in relation to the satisfac-

tion oftheir basic needs by the state. In his

1985 essay“Beyond Social Delocracy“

Ralph Milliband observed that“For most

social democratic polificicys,capifalisf

society finsojr as IHe existerice of Cap心

talism 芸 achmowledged al a1刃 吴 rof Q

batlleyield on whicR opposed classes are

EngQged i Q perpiQemt

Oe Qeite, 10W 1ess, Qid 问 hich Ihey)

aqrem0 One side,Dxt a

NO gxarrelsopie,Dl Q COpapgHmiby

ome he 1es8, Whic varied grolps-De

they enaployers,Workers, pHMDJic eaploy-

ees-make se/sh and damaging

WAic汀芸

加

e lask afgovermpel fo resist

力rihe good ofai“We need to go further

than this. Ifthe modern welfare state is the

crowning glory of social democracy it is

also the precise means by which the work-

ing class is reduced from a class for-itself

to just one more interest group. When the

New Right talk about dependency culture,

their main concern is to seek means by

which the cost of welfare provision can be

transferred onto the shoulders ofthe work-

ing class. The fact that those with least to

8ain ffom capital“s survival are wedded to

the state concerns them not atall Itshould,

tbough, concern US.

Before State Welfare

Prior to the introduction ofthe Liberal

reforms which were the precursors of the

modern welfare state, there Was consider-

able debate within workers「 organisations

2s to whether welfare proposals should be

Supported, orseen simply as means ofevad-

ing just demands for higher wages and

Tegular work, As the historian Pat Thane

observed“...the eniployer「s SUPported 50-

Cial refDrm because 训as cJieaper ihan

increasing WQges, the WOre 50 becase

welPre「 woxld be paidJDr Dy We o匕

ing class themselyes.““ The Forester “s

Miscellany, journal of the Ancient Order

of Foresters, the second largest “ffiendly

Society“ in 1899, with 666,000 members,

carried the following editorial comment,

aim working class lo be

10 bring Q5oxt economic Codifioms i

WAich 1here should be 70 eed 0/distr

Dxution afstate aIms. TNe estabJis/zmet Q

广

4 great sCfeme 0state Perlsioms

Jegalise and stap Q8 Q Permidyie1f北Q-

af oxr social lpe cRroic poverty

of1he age“ In 1899,the AOF recognised
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Welcome to Blair「s Britain. We“re all

middle class noW-eXcept for those of us

too stupid to manage the transition.

The Office of National Statistics is

about to abandon its current classification

Scheme for collecting data about occupa-

tion and class, to replace it with one where

everyone fom an Operator in a call centre

to the head of British Gas becomes “mid-

dle class.“

Meanwhile, Tony Blair announced to a

conference called by the Institute for Pub-

lic Policy Research his intention to create a

“midale class fa求 inclxde m孙ions o

People who tradifioraly see hemselyes

Qs class“ In a society Where, aC-

cordingtothe Child Poverty Action Group,

239 live in poverty, New Labour tells us

we live in a“modern Britain“ where “eve-

Tyone has the chance to fulfil their poten-

tial“Those who remain poor, tberefore,

have only themselves to blame. The right

wing sociologist Charles Murray spins a

folktale from his Iowa childhood to tell us

What conclusions this ought to lead us to

draW:-

“7here were nds ofpoor People.

One class ofpeople Was ever eve cqlled

poor. Cae to zderstayd haf LRey 17-

P lived on Jow incomzes, QS 02 OW DQ/-

emts had dome Wfe1 1hey Were

There Was aother sef ofpeople...These

Poor people rst lack 0me),They

Were dejined 5y Iheir befavioxr TWei7

Aozes Were iteredandkeiDL TWee

p 1he/汕 ere miale 10 hold dowm Q

]00 jr more 加am Q化W Wee1 af Q ipze:

Drukeryzess MWQs

&rel p讯-scfooled and 江-5efaved and

 

T
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Contr功fed lo Q disgproporfionafe 5hare

AIRe JocalJiveile dejingzemts. 7 epyy

MMayhew..they ere 1he Qisfonestpoor 72

Opportunity Knocks

So there「s the deal. Everyone has the

chance to be middle class. Anyone who

doesn“t make the grade has chosen a life

of indolence, has opted to live at society“s

exXpense. Some ofthis may Sound familiar.

In 1971,in a pamphlet “Down With The

Poor“the Conservative MP Rhodes

Boyson observed“No 0ne cares, 0 0e

Soxld 1hey stafe

SPemds Q1] its energies aig 101e)疗O

1heerergetic stccessyylandr决 yio give

to 1he idle IheJures and Ihe

Boyson went on to become ajunior minis-

ter under Margaret Thatcher and help to

push through the social security reforms

of the 1980s.The Child Poverty Action

Group has described the ideological base

ofThatcherism as being about

ad disincemtipes.“But the Thatcherites

Saw financial incentives operating very dif

ferently on the rich and on the poor. Ac-

cording to their arguments,让the rich were

not working and investing it was because

they Were not receiving enough financial

incentives to do so. It Was therefore es-

sential to provide them with added incen-

tives (forexample, through cuts in income

   

taX and tax ffee investment schemes).“Bt

外 the poor Were not Working 汀 )yas De-

Catse hey Were eceipimg oozc0ey

7om Ihe state and lacked he incenfive fo

Mor4d 50, 1hey argued Ihe poor

eedediaicial disincemtives 10 claim-

ing bemejils, 10 07 t0 greater

“

Inequality Rises

The Thatcher/Major governments pur-

Sued 8 strategy of inequality,primarily

through changes 训 taxation,designed to

Imake the poor poorer,The changes in-

cluded reductions i the higher rate of in-

cometax fortherich ffom 609%6to409 higher

thresholds for inheritance tax for the rich, a

Shiftfom directto indirecttaxation (princi-

pally through VATJWhich fell primarily on

tbhe poon the introduction of the poll tax

and the counciltax, By 1991, 52% ofthetax

cuts implemented since 1979 had gone to

the top 109% of income earners, The in-

comes ofthe pooresttenth in 1991192 were

17? lower in real terms tbhan in 1979.The

Society inherited by the New Labour gov-

ernment Was a Society premised upon the

deliberate maintenance of inequality, Dur-

ing the 1980s,income inequality grew伸ster

inthe UK than inanyother developed coun-

try bar New Zealand (which, under their

Labour Party, out-Thatchered Thatcher in

Pro-market policies). Since May 1997

enough has been said and done to alert us

to the fact that Blair「s goVernment is com-

mitted to the same strategy,and for the

Same Teasons. As Trade Secretary Stephen

Byers outlined, this is a government com-

mitted to“wWeallh Ccreaioyz“not“Weal1h

the Bank of Eng-

land「s head, Eddie George, said that an in-

crease in unemployment in the north east

Imay be a necessary price to pay for low

inflation,he did no more than illustrate New

Labour「s recognition that the preservation

ofa low wage economy in the interests of

tbe rich requires a TeserVe army of labour

to hold wages down. Labour「s coercive

New Dealis designed to make sure thatthe
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unemployed do what they“re supposed to

do-take up low paid work.

New Labour「s“Decemt Sociegy“wW训

continue where Thatcherand Major leftoff.

As Labour「s former Social Security Minis-

ter Frank Field said on coming into office,

“ are most gratejil兄r Whal ihe Jast

goverment did but iis 1he beginming df

Lhe stoy of the end “

So why are we being sold the myth of

an expanding middle class, When clearly,

poverty and insecurity are on the Tise?

Why is even the notion of self identifica-

tion as Working class greeted With a mizx-

ture of amusement and derision ? Britain

remains,as George Orwell described it“7Re

ost class ridden colmtr Made 2077

yet the working class 85 8 claSSs appe8rs

only as a hate figure in the popular press,

the“1ayaboxts qd slils Whose PrOgey

dqre 2 legged beasts“「Spectatoreditor Bruce

Anderson so ffequently rails against.

Class Divisions Are

Intensifying

Intruth Tony Blair is shit-scared ofthe

working class. Margaret Thatcher once

observed that“Class i Q COHist CO-

cept.. The more OU Ia儿 aboxt class-the

oreyo/ 1he idea i peoples inds “

What Blair dreads is that ordinary people

stop buying his middle class pipe dreams.

and begin to act in their Own interests.

Journalists Andrew Adonis and Stephen

Pollard note that“Far外opz Qinainishing,

class qivisions are Qs e dis-

Lance befyee he 1Op Qnd Wides

he classes Q b01 exireies grOW i

size and identig js Should be obvious

Lo0 aJndeed we contend 仁 j 0bvioxs to

      

“HRNDOUTS WiLL ,AC

0NY DEsfRor「 仲

恒

:

YoUR INCENTNE

TO

 

QImzost i loday8 Brilai-except

cialby书rwch ofthe matio 5 elife,ic

加rreasos offearandse厂interest 史 striig-

&ling to eliminate class广o 加e reajs of

respectable debate. 人

吴

doing so by hyo

sSleights ofmind Te/rst 办 he Mse ofIhe

term Widerclass「to delofe Q inority i50-

1atedjrom the mainstrea 11Qj07沙 ,The

Second芸 ie Iraylsy/Drpiation 0/仁i5 Qi-

Streal jto a classless society, de/ined

09 205iigya

Operating O that gzintesseotial Briis户

qrenai the JevelpJayingyielQ TRis 吴 D仁

and distortion 问 egxal easWre, “

Meanwhile, in 1996,the British Social

Attitudes Survey found that 87%6 thought

that the gap between those with high and

low incomes was “too large“, 66%4 agreed

tbat“there 节One J/b the ricR and One

加r hepoor“.A 1995 Gallup survey found

81% answered “yes“ to the question“Do

yox 加ipK扣ere 吊 Q cJass Striggle 加 加i

coxmty or 017“Enough to cause a few

sleepless nights in Knightsbridge and HoL-

land Park.

It is nevertheless the case that, by any

USual indicator the level of class struggle

in the UK is at a low point-whether deter-

mined by work days lost to strike action,

Support for politics outside the status quo

or numbers on demonstrations. So what

prevents a recognition of class inequality

manifesting itself as a recognition of the

necd forworking class peopletoactin their

own interests? This article proposes that

the main block to working class selfrecog-

nition and self emancipation-the working

class acting as a class “九r je人-issome-

thing Which the“/ef“ in the UK has seen

25 a gain for working people-the welfare

state.

Marx, in Capital volume one,

quotes from “_Bernard De

Mandeville「s T7he FaDble of Ihe

Bees wherein we are told that

Lhat get their 1iping 0

Lheir daity labour:..fave nothing

t0 stir ifhem XP 10 be serviceable

Dbut 1heir Mamts,MWARic 训

荣

PrH-

dexce lo relieve,bxt Jolly to

cure.“It is this ethos which

guides the provision of minimal

welfare by the state. The work-

ing class are kept ffom starvation

and revolt but not to such de-

&gree that they lose all incentive

to labour.“7e 0/

Property are ade 00re

WAheo 7eal grievaCe 芊历

仑

0

he poor against ihe ric几 “ as

Joseph Chamberlain noted in

FeAruRE- WWELFARE

1892. Provision ofstate welfare means that

wWorking class people recognise themselVes

25 poor, or aS Working class, or as part of

Some “underclass“ not in relation to each

other, but only in relation to the satisfac-

tion oftheir basic needs by the state. In his

1985 essay“Beyond Social Delocracy“

Ralph Milliband observed that“For most

social democratic polificicys,capifalisf

society finsojr as IHe existerice of Cap心

talism 芸 achmowledged al a1刃 吴 rof Q

batlleyield on whicR opposed classes are

EngQged i Q perpiQemt

Oe Qeite, 10W 1ess, Qid 问 hich Ihey)

aqrem0 One side,Dxt a

NO gxarrelsopie,Dl Q COpapgHmiby

ome he 1es8, Whic varied grolps-De

they enaployers,Workers, pHMDJic eaploy-

ees-make se/sh and damaging

WAic汀芸

加

e lask afgovermpel fo resist

力rihe good ofai“We need to go further

than this. Ifthe modern welfare state is the

crowning glory of social democracy it is

also the precise means by which the work-

ing class is reduced from a class for-itself

to just one more interest group. When the

New Right talk about dependency culture,

their main concern is to seek means by

which the cost of welfare provision can be

transferred onto the shoulders ofthe work-

ing class. The fact that those with least to

8ain ffom capital“s survival are wedded to

the state concerns them not atall Itshould,

tbough, concern US.

Before State Welfare

Prior to the introduction ofthe Liberal

reforms which were the precursors of the

modern welfare state, there Was consider-

able debate within workers「 organisations

2s to whether welfare proposals should be

Supported, orseen simply as means ofevad-

ing just demands for higher wages and

Tegular work, As the historian Pat Thane

observed“...the eniployer「s SUPported 50-

Cial refDrm because 训as cJieaper ihan

increasing WQges, the WOre 50 becase

welPre「 woxld be paidJDr Dy We o匕

ing class themselyes.““ The Forester “s

Miscellany, journal of the Ancient Order

of Foresters, the second largest “ffiendly

Society“ in 1899, with 666,000 members,

carried the following editorial comment,

aim working class lo be

10 bring Q5oxt economic Codifioms i

WAich 1here should be 70 eed 0/distr

Dxution afstate aIms. TNe estabJis/zmet Q

广

4 great sCfeme 0state Perlsioms

Jegalise and stap Q8 Q Permidyie1f北Q-

af oxr social lpe cRroic poverty

of1he age“ In 1899,the AOF recognised
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that the purpose of state welfare would be

the administration ofpoverty, not its aboli-

tionl

The abolition of feudalism which in-

spired the peasant revolts of the fifteenth

and Sixteenth centuries cut tbe peasantry

adriftfrom the land so that“freedom“ be-

came only the feedom to Work or starve.

As Marx put 让 “HPe...17e greaz Eng7ig户

1amdowmers digmissed Iheir relainersW

Rhad,Wilh 1hepl,COSWed 1he

pProdyct afie Jand; Whem, 爪rther 1hei

lenants chased 0 什Ihe Smaller colagers

Q5s ofliing Ja5oxrpoWer WQ5

hrow onto 1Re la5oxr marjel,Q Q85

WAicRWas广ee 江 adoxDbJesertse;外ce广om

he o1d of clientship,5omdage

and servityde,amd /ree o all

Delomgings Q1dp08sesgioms, 0feyey

0Djective, material ofeing, jree of

ff properbV deperident 0 1he sale 0its

1a50xr 0r 0 Degging,

yaga5ondage and as ils 0

ofincome.“7

Militancy and “reform.「

The refusal of the dispossessed to ac-

cept their fate as a limitless suppIy of ex-

ploitable labour is the source of all state

regulation ofpoverty. The first ofthe Poor

LaWws, the 1349 Statute of Labourers, Was

introduced because of a perceiyed“great

Scarcity of the fact that

“some W泰 of serve MJess ihey Qy /e-

ceive excessihe W&ges,Qd Sople Qlhier

W江ing lo De 功 idleness IRan Dy Ja5oxr Lo

&eteir liping.“In ordering that“every

Q 0 04r realm 0

Emgland..mol Jiving 加 merchandise, 0

exerCising azy cra por Raving ofRis OW

Whereafe may live, io proper and..and

of Serving Oler..8hafl Be Dowyden

10 serye hipz So sRaJI Rimz

In neither language nor coercive intent is

there any real difference between the law

of 1349 and the NeW Deal strategy of La-

bourtoday. In the 1920s, faced with rising

unemployment and economic slump, the

8government of the day introduced the

Genuinely Seeking Work Testtoensure that

the restructuring of capital

took place with access to a

poolofcheap laboursecured.

(Fear of working class mili-

tancy leads to concessions

from capitalassurelyas Work-

destitution suddenly in-

creaseQd1)

emmentisseen bymany, not

least among them Tony Blair as one ofthe

&reat reforming governments. It is clear

though that Whatever concessions itmade

to ]abour Were predicated upon an attempt

to contain Working class self organisation

(principally manifested through the forma-

tion ofthe Labour Representation Commtit-

tee and theelection of29 MPs on a Labour

Platform in the 1906 election.) The forma-

tion of the Labour Party gave little real

cause for alarm, however, as the pro-Lib-

eraljoumnal, the Independent ReviewW

“HE Reartiby yelcome 1e neW LaDoxr

Party WhicR芸mow 10 make itsAirst Do fo

1he Hozse OfCommos...JE carzof

Press Q Sile WJel moficing仪e aIarm

Catlsed 江 Q section 0/ our press Dy 1he

Victory 0仪e Worhers、 Te Jatter are as-

serting IRat IRe ricR are oW conjromted

MWilh a grave per认 ..HE RoJQ a diJerent

Opimioz zo Jess Ihaz 23 ofIRe

29 ne MPs call 1hemselyes sociaL-

jets. Bt 1eir socialism 3 an

4 poimt ofyieW a Q programme ofac-

To “

(We should pause though, at the fact

thatthe “restructuring“ ofthe welfare state

by New Labour is taking place at a time

When even the “ideal“, the “point ofVieW“

ofa self-organised wWorking class is absent

from political life.)

The Liberals determined
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that the existing system of

poorrelief, While serving to

Tegulate the necessary Sup-

Py ofcheap labour fostered

also too great a degree of

discontent. One commenta-

tor Teflected “/t i of

ezoXg 几r 1he social

加inker 闯 加

芸

Couiyy o

meel e socialisl Wilh Q

egative,7We Pro-

&ressiye W沥 Be yise 沥 加

功i al ay rate, e tahes a Jeaf

方

om 1he

Do0K afBismar
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wo deaft 1he Jeaviest

D1oy agaimst Germa s0-

一

芒

cialism ofb his 1aws o

Dy Lhaf

&reaf gyslely OState jnsW-

ace Which moW sqJegxards

he German Worjer al qL-

as O8 evey Poimf 江 his 劳-

Res| dustrial career “The Liber-

als「 assimilation ofthesocial-

ist agenda Was supported by

the Labour Party itself and

the state socialist Fabian So-

ciety. Within the Wider Work-

ing class movement, hostility

to the state and state proyi-

sion ofwelfare,remained alive, despite the

e8ager SUrrender ofthe Labour Party to the

Seductions ofParliament. George Holyoake,

a leading member of the co-operative

moyement, 0bseryed “State

meayls he Q die and a DxL-

Jefeyo ClamorADr 仪 “

Fear of the working class

The Liberalreforms Were driven by fear

ofworking elass militancy. By 1908 unem-

Ployment hadreached 8%6. Violence broke

out in Several major cities, Anti-govern-

ment demonstrations attracted massive

Support. On October 10th 1908 20 separate

hunger strikes conyerged on London.

When Parliament Was forced to convene 2

days later it met Surrounded by a cordon

of2500 police“7hatsameyear...sy IRe

Degimimgs, i Q Strife a

1ock out in IRe textile indistmy afa wave

0 Industrial action 助al Mas l0 develop

仪rougX mazy key jdistries into a move-

Qfyevolxtiomayy rejecL-

Ing Parliamentary polifics and advocar-

ing direct 「comlro1 “ The setting

up of a national System of labour ex-

changes and a National Insurance scheme

to enable provision of non means tested

benefitwere intended to head off therevo-

Iutionary impetus of the working class

movement. In Churchill「s words“7We idea

5 10 increase 1he staDiigy af our ingtilx-

Xions Dygiping fee mass ofindistrialor匕

ers Q direct jntferest加 mainfaiming IRe.

a stake i ihe contry i IheJDrm of

Insraice QgQinst eVif das, IReseo北

ers W讽 pay no allentior lo 1he yagxe

PrOmises Qf Socialism..,

W泓 maje inl Q petter ciizey a moree

伟

-

Ciet yorhex Qnda RQppier piQ“ In pro-

Viding a“stake“,however, the government

ensured also the preservation of the ma-

chinery of the regulation of labour supply
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When they are under threat

ofclosureso that buildings,

SerVices etc are not with-

drawn by the state but

maintained under commu-

nity control The Black Pan-

ther Party usedto run break-

fstclubsso that poor

lies had access to decent

food, andto re-establish the

notion ofsolidarity-ofpeo-
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Abuuwwx 遇LL 描XA摄A描Le

E怡y招A 描人 荣L技y振人 技d余

CL春Lydia磁gd连

E招y悠

guuutaeupzep 振A浩人L

Ed意怀L吴伟y

socialist asswzptionzs fat Xfe yatai

State could be captuired y electoral instead oflooking simply to

E怡余人 沥人 the State for SUpport. Dur-

52主 ing the First World War,
E标Lady 俊

C

LL
Sylvia Pankhurst「s Work-

ers「 Socialist Federation es-

tablished a cost-price restaurant and co-

operative workshop in East London.“Din-

er cost or jxst 1Q /br childrem, Duf

hose Who coyld 7of afprd at ale

4roi 400 People Were Seryed evey

hyareless 0the condiioys 0fa-

Leymity Was stilafed y jyamf and mQ-

terpity Weare ceplres syCch as Sylyia

Pamkhtrst MotJiers 「 rmis,sef XP 问 Q

01X pxb called 1he Gzamiakers “Arpls. 亿

includeda 5aby cliic gipirg oxutiand

qdyice along WilR Q day Using

play methods Qfedication ““

which was the hallmark of the poor laws,

and remains the unstated agenda of state

welfare today:“7he scheze s/io1d avo讨

encozragilg ieP1Oefl,Qmd/r 仪芸

PXP0Se 汀

训

essemtial hat Ihe rafe 0/-

eap1oypef beme/ should 5e

loM“It was Charles Booth who said that

“or moderm System 0 inditstry W泉 of

W

火

ilRout Some ep10yeQ QF8i

50me reseryve of Iabour“. The purported

“architect of the welre statle“William

Beveridge, in 1909 explained that the es-

tablishment ofa System ofcentralised wel-

fRre “芸 加 essentials Q prObMez 0/ zs亡

ess OrgQmisatio Ofproviding Q re- The last words written by Kurtz in

serve of1aboxrpower t0 meet/luctuations

“

Joseph Conrad「s novel Heart of Darkness

功 such a way Qs to nol involye distress.“ are“Exterminate4儿Ihe Brutes“Conrads

The end result of a social-democratised “friend,the Scottish socialist R.B

lefts consistently uncritical support for Cunningham Graham in 1897 published a

state welfare isaWorking class that, politi- parody entitled “Bloody Niggersl ,which

cally, exists now only 85 a “Teserve of la- described the“lower orders“ as a kind of

bour power“ and not as a class with politi-

ˇ

“Europeanpigger “-he vilest ofoxryile,

cal weight, a class for-itself As anarchist ore vile IRa Deasts“A century later the

Joseph Lane had it “公

芸

POssible Ihal 1he attitudes mocked by Graham are common-

goverming classes W汞 make asiow a/leg- Place inthe editorials ofthe highbrow press

islating 训 1He direction o/ palliatives; and made policy by politicians like Jack

Ihei doing so Mo只 ceriainly pUt 0/“He “Straw. If those of us Who call ourselves

evolution Which We Qipl af Tue Social- “class struggle anarchists are to resist the

ists, erejbre, SjhoxlQ o iake xp sXcR cultural extermination ofour class, we have

E to go back to basics, recover an earlier tra-

The Future dition of solidarity and working class self

emancipation and apply it with due vigour

today. The contemptfor our class manifest

in tbe media is a reflection ofthe extent to

Which our class aS 8 class for-itself has

faded from view If we want to respond to

this agenda, We Would do well to seize for

Our OWn ends a slogan used by the Span-

ish fascist Falange:“TetRe hate so Jong

8

The cultural studies theoristand former

Marxism Today writer,Stuart Hall once

Wrote that the“gtafist orieted brand o/

rewritten history to appoint

itself sole keeper of a flame for which it

“had loconteidiGzJ O1her.

Qfcoxurse 1he stromg gymdicalist

Cyets bejbre azdajier Har1 and

Ie 历P elhical Marxrism afer ilh 1he外

deep antipathy l0 Laboxur 5 Lop-doW-

Wards, statis-oriemtatiom... One 0 Ihe

Q Whic IRe 7elrospective COm-

Striction QfIradilion 0 1he /e 片as per-

力rmed节 10 make 1Re I7rixmpR 0/

Laboxris Over 1hese socinlist C-

o a massiye polilical

Stritggle 池 Whic ihe ruling cJassesPlayed

4 eyrole-appear as an act ofmafural and

Ineyitable recovering our

history We can Tecover our identity as 2

class.

1.Daily Telegraph cditorial
2. C. Murray-The Emerging British Underclass,
IEA Publications

3,Dee Cook - Poverty, Crime and Punishment、
CPAG
4.、The Times 9/5197

5. A、 Adonis and S. Pollard -A Class Act Hamish
Hamilton Ltd
6.,Historical Journal yol 7.no 4 1984
7. Karl Marx - Capital Volume 1, Penguin
8. Tony Novak - Poverty and the State, Oxford
9. Sheila Rowbotham -A Century of
Penguin
10. Sheila Rowbotham - Threads Through Time,

Penguin

11. Bob Holton,British Syndicalism: 1900-1914,
page 137
12,Bob Holton, page 204

 
So where do We go from here? With

Labour determined to dismantle all butthe
Anarcho-qulZz Questlons

 

entirely coercive aspects of the welfare

state, and With s0 many now accustomed

to having to seek the support of the state

to Survive, We cannot simply Wish aWay

the chains ofwelfare. Our task has to be to

re-establish the concept of working class

independence through practical interven-

tions-establishing claimant unions to re-

build working class confidence and self

identity in dealing with the welfare state,

occupying community based projects

1. Who sang“Socome back Emma Goldman, Rise up old Joe Hill the barricades

are goin“ Up, they cannot break our wilP“?

2. Who wanted to“shoot the pig and behead the sheep“, and what was political

about it2

3. The word politics“ is not just something hateful to anarchists in its sense of

“affairs of state“. What other word derives from politics that we hate just as much?

4. In his book, Fathers and Soms, Russian novelist Turgenev coined which

descriptive political term2

  Answers On page 38 
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that the purpose of state welfare would be

the administration ofpoverty, not its aboli-

tionl

The abolition of feudalism which in-

spired the peasant revolts of the fifteenth

and Sixteenth centuries cut tbe peasantry

adriftfrom the land so that“freedom“ be-

came only the feedom to Work or starve.

As Marx put 让 “HPe...17e greaz Eng7ig户

1amdowmers digmissed Iheir relainersW

Rhad,Wilh 1hepl,COSWed 1he

pProdyct afie Jand; Whem, 爪rther 1hei

lenants chased 0 什Ihe Smaller colagers

Q5s ofliing Ja5oxrpoWer WQ5

hrow onto 1Re la5oxr marjel,Q Q85

WAicRWas广ee 江 adoxDbJesertse;外ce广om

he o1d of clientship,5omdage

and servityde,amd /ree o all

Delomgings Q1dp08sesgioms, 0feyey

0Djective, material ofeing, jree of

ff properbV deperident 0 1he sale 0its

1a50xr 0r 0 Degging,

yaga5ondage and as ils 0

ofincome.“7

Militancy and “reform.「

The refusal of the dispossessed to ac-

cept their fate as a limitless suppIy of ex-

ploitable labour is the source of all state

regulation ofpoverty. The first ofthe Poor

LaWws, the 1349 Statute of Labourers, Was

introduced because of a perceiyed“great

Scarcity of the fact that

“some W泰 of serve MJess ihey Qy /e-

ceive excessihe W&ges,Qd Sople Qlhier

W江ing lo De 功 idleness IRan Dy Ja5oxr Lo

&eteir liping.“In ordering that“every

Q 0 04r realm 0

Emgland..mol Jiving 加 merchandise, 0

exerCising azy cra por Raving ofRis OW

Whereafe may live, io proper and..and

of Serving Oler..8hafl Be Dowyden

10 serye hipz So sRaJI Rimz

In neither language nor coercive intent is

there any real difference between the law

of 1349 and the NeW Deal strategy of La-

bourtoday. In the 1920s, faced with rising

unemployment and economic slump, the

8government of the day introduced the

Genuinely Seeking Work Testtoensure that

the restructuring of capital

took place with access to a

poolofcheap laboursecured.

(Fear of working class mili-

tancy leads to concessions

from capitalassurelyas Work-

destitution suddenly in-

creaseQd1)

emmentisseen bymany, not

least among them Tony Blair as one ofthe

&reat reforming governments. It is clear

though that Whatever concessions itmade

to ]abour Were predicated upon an attempt

to contain Working class self organisation

(principally manifested through the forma-

tion ofthe Labour Representation Commtit-

tee and theelection of29 MPs on a Labour

Platform in the 1906 election.) The forma-

tion of the Labour Party gave little real

cause for alarm, however, as the pro-Lib-

eraljoumnal, the Independent ReviewW

“HE Reartiby yelcome 1e neW LaDoxr

Party WhicR芸mow 10 make itsAirst Do fo

1he Hozse OfCommos...JE carzof

Press Q Sile WJel moficing仪e aIarm

Catlsed 江 Q section 0/ our press Dy 1he

Victory 0仪e Worhers、 Te Jatter are as-

serting IRat IRe ricR are oW conjromted

MWilh a grave per认 ..HE RoJQ a diJerent

Opimioz zo Jess Ihaz 23 ofIRe

29 ne MPs call 1hemselyes sociaL-

jets. Bt 1eir socialism 3 an

4 poimt ofyieW a Q programme ofac-

To “

(We should pause though, at the fact

thatthe “restructuring“ ofthe welfare state

by New Labour is taking place at a time

When even the “ideal“, the “point ofVieW“

ofa self-organised wWorking class is absent

from political life.)

The Liberals determined
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that the existing system of

poorrelief, While serving to

Tegulate the necessary Sup-

Py ofcheap labour fostered

also too great a degree of

discontent. One commenta-

tor Teflected “/t i of

ezoXg 几r 1he social

加inker 闯 加

芸

Couiyy o

meel e socialisl Wilh Q

egative,7We Pro-

&ressiye W沥 Be yise 沥 加

功i al ay rate, e tahes a Jeaf

方

om 1he

Do0K afBismar

史

wo deaft 1he Jeaviest

D1oy agaimst Germa s0-

一

芒

cialism ofb his 1aws o

Dy Lhaf

&reaf gyslely OState jnsW-

ace Which moW sqJegxards

he German Worjer al qL-

as O8 evey Poimf 江 his 劳-

Res| dustrial career “The Liber-

als「 assimilation ofthesocial-

ist agenda Was supported by

the Labour Party itself and

the state socialist Fabian So-

ciety. Within the Wider Work-

ing class movement, hostility

to the state and state proyi-

sion ofwelfare,remained alive, despite the

e8ager SUrrender ofthe Labour Party to the

Seductions ofParliament. George Holyoake,

a leading member of the co-operative

moyement, 0bseryed “State

meayls he Q die and a DxL-

Jefeyo ClamorADr 仪 “

Fear of the working class

The Liberalreforms Were driven by fear

ofworking elass militancy. By 1908 unem-

Ployment hadreached 8%6. Violence broke

out in Several major cities, Anti-govern-

ment demonstrations attracted massive

Support. On October 10th 1908 20 separate

hunger strikes conyerged on London.

When Parliament Was forced to convene 2

days later it met Surrounded by a cordon

of2500 police“7hatsameyear...sy IRe

Degimimgs, i Q Strife a

1ock out in IRe textile indistmy afa wave

0 Industrial action 助al Mas l0 develop

仪rougX mazy key jdistries into a move-

Qfyevolxtiomayy rejecL-

Ing Parliamentary polifics and advocar-

ing direct 「comlro1 “ The setting

up of a national System of labour ex-

changes and a National Insurance scheme

to enable provision of non means tested

benefitwere intended to head off therevo-

Iutionary impetus of the working class

movement. In Churchill「s words“7We idea

5 10 increase 1he staDiigy af our ingtilx-

Xions Dygiping fee mass ofindistrialor匕

ers Q direct jntferest加 mainfaiming IRe.

a stake i ihe contry i IheJDrm of

Insraice QgQinst eVif das, IReseo北

ers W讽 pay no allentior lo 1he yagxe

PrOmises Qf Socialism..,

W泓 maje inl Q petter ciizey a moree

伟

-

Ciet yorhex Qnda RQppier piQ“ In pro-

Viding a“stake“,however, the government

ensured also the preservation of the ma-

chinery of the regulation of labour supply
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When they are under threat

ofclosureso that buildings,

SerVices etc are not with-

drawn by the state but

maintained under commu-

nity control The Black Pan-

ther Party usedto run break-
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lies had access to decent

food, andto re-establish the
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State could be captuired y electoral instead oflooking simply to

E怡余人 沥人 the State for SUpport. Dur-

52主 ing the First World War,
E标Lady 俊
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Sylvia Pankhurst「s Work-

ers「 Socialist Federation es-

tablished a cost-price restaurant and co-

operative workshop in East London.“Din-

er cost or jxst 1Q /br childrem, Duf

hose Who coyld 7of afprd at ale

4roi 400 People Were Seryed evey
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01X pxb called 1he Gzamiakers “Arpls. 亿
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qdyice along WilR Q day Using

play methods Qfedication ““

which was the hallmark of the poor laws,

and remains the unstated agenda of state

welfare today:“7he scheze s/io1d avo讨

encozragilg ieP1Oefl,Qmd/r 仪芸

PXP0Se 汀

训

essemtial hat Ihe rafe 0/-

eap1oypef beme/ should 5e

loM“It was Charles Booth who said that

“or moderm System 0 inditstry W泉 of

W

火

ilRout Some ep10yeQ QF8i

50me reseryve of Iabour“. The purported

“architect of the welre statle“William

Beveridge, in 1909 explained that the es-

tablishment ofa System ofcentralised wel-

fRre “芸 加 essentials Q prObMez 0/ zs亡

ess OrgQmisatio Ofproviding Q re- The last words written by Kurtz in

serve of1aboxrpower t0 meet/luctuations

“

Joseph Conrad「s novel Heart of Darkness

功 such a way Qs to nol involye distress.“ are“Exterminate4儿Ihe Brutes“Conrads

The end result of a social-democratised “friend,the Scottish socialist R.B

lefts consistently uncritical support for Cunningham Graham in 1897 published a

state welfare isaWorking class that, politi- parody entitled “Bloody Niggersl ,which

cally, exists now only 85 a “Teserve of la- described the“lower orders“ as a kind of

bour power“ and not as a class with politi-

ˇ

“Europeanpigger “-he vilest ofoxryile,

cal weight, a class for-itself As anarchist ore vile IRa Deasts“A century later the

Joseph Lane had it “公

芸

POssible Ihal 1he attitudes mocked by Graham are common-

goverming classes W汞 make asiow a/leg- Place inthe editorials ofthe highbrow press

islating 训 1He direction o/ palliatives; and made policy by politicians like Jack

Ihei doing so Mo只 ceriainly pUt 0/“He “Straw. If those of us Who call ourselves

evolution Which We Qipl af Tue Social- “class struggle anarchists are to resist the

ists, erejbre, SjhoxlQ o iake xp sXcR cultural extermination ofour class, we have

E to go back to basics, recover an earlier tra-

The Future dition of solidarity and working class self

emancipation and apply it with due vigour

today. The contemptfor our class manifest

in tbe media is a reflection ofthe extent to

Which our class aS 8 class for-itself has

faded from view If we want to respond to

this agenda, We Would do well to seize for

Our OWn ends a slogan used by the Span-

ish fascist Falange:“TetRe hate so Jong

8

The cultural studies theoristand former

Marxism Today writer,Stuart Hall once

Wrote that the“gtafist orieted brand o/

rewritten history to appoint

itself sole keeper of a flame for which it

“had loconteidiGzJ O1her.

Qfcoxurse 1he stromg gymdicalist

Cyets bejbre azdajier Har1 and

Ie 历P elhical Marxrism afer ilh 1he外

deep antipathy l0 Laboxur 5 Lop-doW-

Wards, statis-oriemtatiom... One 0 Ihe

Q Whic IRe 7elrospective COm-

Striction QfIradilion 0 1he /e 片as per-

力rmed节 10 make 1Re I7rixmpR 0/

Laboxris Over 1hese socinlist C-

o a massiye polilical

Stritggle 池 Whic ihe ruling cJassesPlayed

4 eyrole-appear as an act ofmafural and

Ineyitable recovering our

history We can Tecover our identity as 2

class.

1.Daily Telegraph cditorial
2. C. Murray-The Emerging British Underclass,
IEA Publications

3,Dee Cook - Poverty, Crime and Punishment、
CPAG
4.、The Times 9/5197

5. A、 Adonis and S. Pollard -A Class Act Hamish
Hamilton Ltd
6.,Historical Journal yol 7.no 4 1984
7. Karl Marx - Capital Volume 1, Penguin
8. Tony Novak - Poverty and the State, Oxford
9. Sheila Rowbotham -A Century of
Penguin
10. Sheila Rowbotham - Threads Through Time,

Penguin

11. Bob Holton,British Syndicalism: 1900-1914,
page 137
12,Bob Holton, page 204

 
So where do We go from here? With

Labour determined to dismantle all butthe
Anarcho-qulZz Questlons

 

entirely coercive aspects of the welfare

state, and With s0 many now accustomed

to having to seek the support of the state

to Survive, We cannot simply Wish aWay

the chains ofwelfare. Our task has to be to

re-establish the concept of working class

independence through practical interven-

tions-establishing claimant unions to re-

build working class confidence and self

identity in dealing with the welfare state,

occupying community based projects

1. Who sang“Socome back Emma Goldman, Rise up old Joe Hill the barricades

are goin“ Up, they cannot break our wilP“?

2. Who wanted to“shoot the pig and behead the sheep“, and what was political

about it2

3. The word politics“ is not just something hateful to anarchists in its sense of

“affairs of state“. What other word derives from politics that we hate just as much?

4. In his book, Fathers and Soms, Russian novelist Turgenev coined which

descriptive political term2

  Answers On page 38 
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PRisoNERs NEWs

Anarchists and the Prison Struggle

Revolutionary Solidarity hot

Empty Rhetoric and Liberalism

   

 

Awhile back Iread an anarchist maga-

zine published about 18 months ago and

Was irritated to see in an otherwise reason-

able article“prisoner support“described

25 a “Single -issue“on a par With the cam-

paign against the job seeker「s allowance.

The comment may haye been merely

thoughtless rather than anything else but

the fact that it appears to have gone unno-

ticed and unchallenged reflects the pov-

erty of current anarchist thought in rela-

tion to the prison struggle and the

marginalisation of what Was 0nce Very

much a central issue for revolutionaries in

general, and for anarchists in particular:

While some anarchists Tegard the prison

struggle as just another single issue,for

increasing numbers of working class peo-

ple prison is a central part oftheir lives.

The purpose ofthe British judicial and

Penal system is to lock up working-class

people, something it does very well Al-

most no middle class people go to prisonl

and on the rare occasions that they do,

they are given shorter sentences and

treated markedly differently to working-

class people. The middle classes happily

call for longer prison sentences and the

wWorsening of prison conditions in the safe

knowledge that the likelihood of them or

any oftheir ffiends or family ever going to

gaolis just about nil ( look at Billy Strawj).

Because of their (real ) class position the

People who dominate all political move-

ments inthis country (the middle class) see

prison struggle as a marginal issue,and

consequently the movements they infest

are inturn marginalised from it This is cur-

rently as true ofthe Britishanarchist move-

ment aS of the left in general and in prac-

   

tice (painfulto hear as itmight be) the An-

archist movement are worse than Some i

this respect.

Despite what they may pretend, middle

class pseudo revolutionaries still maintain

most of the anti-working class prejudices

held by theirmummies and daddies. These

prejudices manifest themselves in many

Ways, including their attitudes to prison-

ers.Itisno coincidence that the British left

and anarchist movement has generally

been far more comfortable in publicising

the cases of prisoners Who are incarcer-

ated far away. They may claim otherwise

but most middle-class anarchists have in-

nate prejudices when it comes to accept-

ing that so many miscarriages of justice

take place in this country, and few sincerely

believe that the state fits people up,cer-

tainly not as aresult oftheir activism - that

only happens in other countries.

At the moment there may be genuinely

few activists in this country that the state

Tegards as aTeal threat (or at least a serious

Pain in the arse), which is a rather sad re-

flection on the state ofrevolutionary poli-

tics, Believeme, ifand when anarchists be-

come worthy opponents ofthe state it will

be more than willing to play its part. Many

Working class people have found this out

to their cost in the past, and whereas their

class status insulates the middle-class

Pseudo-revolutionaries ffom allthis, work-

ing class people are increasingly feeling

the iron heel of the state. Prison is more

and more a central part of working class

People「s lives, few ofus are without broth-

ers, sisters, mothers, fathers, sons, daugh-

ters, ffiends or lovers who have not been

locked up,and often for fuck all Sentences

  

are getting longer and it is getting easier

forthe police and CPS to fit people up.

The past few years have seen a Wave

of increasing repression in Britain「s pris-

Ons, but despite many aspects of political

Struggle being at something of a nadir in

this country, the struggle against oppres-

Sion in prison continues to endure. Prison-

efS deserye support in this struggle. No

isolated group ofindividuals can win a fight

88ainst a yastly stronger enemy,and in

here We are as isolated as could be.

When it comes to prisoner support

wWorktoo many anarchists believe too much

of our owWn prOpaganda,which is at best

Wishful thinking,and at worst downright

lies. The truth hurts but the fact is that

among anarchists in this country today

solidarity is a pretty Tare commodity, I was

Part ofthe anarchistmovement for 20 years

before being fitted-up,yet for the first 4

years ofmy imprisonment Ireceived little

more than limited support ffom a few indi-

vidual comrades.

Anarchists haye long been big at en-

couraging active resistance in British pris-

Ons, yet they are Iarely able or willing to

Provide the solidarity and financial aid re-

quired by prisoners who are brutalised and

isolated fortaking part in prison resistance,

This mirrors the attitude of the so-called

Tevolutionary left general big on slo-

8ans calling for militancy and revolution

but leftshocked and wanting by even rela-

tively minor acts of resistance. They view

any individuals with the bottle to back up

wWords With action as dangerous lunatics.

Itis little wonderthatmany prisoners (like

the Working-class in general) regard politi-

Cos With suspicion and even contempt.

While we are told in some quarters that

there have never been more anarchists in

this country, the fact is that the organisa-

tions and structures that have tradition-

ally made up the movement are in tatters,

and the whole movement seems in ideo-

logical disarray, with many comrades so

ashamed of the state of things that they

have had enough. Even the ABC, in which

S0 many anarchists take a part-time inter-

est, has been reduced to a small number of

tiny groups and individuals, something
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which they areonlyjust beginning to come

to terms With.

The current disarray the prisoners

solidarity movement could not haye come

ata Worse time for those ofus behind bars,

for we are at a critical point in terms ofthe

British prison struggle. Battles are taking

place which will decide the conditions of

prisoners for many years. Inside,state

forces are intent on stripping away the con-

cessions to htmanity they were forced to

make in the eighties and crush prisoner re-

sistance, While outside the Labour govern-

Iment is escalating its attacks on working

class people by eroding civil liberties and

building an increasingly undisguised po-

lice state, locking up more ofus than ever.

The struggle behind bars is an intrinsic

part of the wider revolutionary struggle,

and prisoners need organisations capable

ofdelivering concrete support and Tevolu-

tionary solidarity, not empty rhetoric,If

we are serious as revolutionaries We need

to build an effective prisoner solidarity

movement which will coherently 0ppose

the increasing state repression and which

is capable ofeffectively aiding prisoner re-

sistance and even going on the offensive

in support of it. In the Words of anarchist

prisoner Ojore N movement

that does not Support its political intern-

ees is a sham moyement.“

Mark Barnsley

February 1999

HMP FullSutton, York YO41 IPS

Harassment

of Mark

Barnsley

Mark writes“With the repatriation of

Irish POWs, political activists in British

Prisons are more isolated than ever.“

Throughout his imprisonment, before and

after his trial, Mark has experienced har-

assment Such as ghosting (being suddenly

moved) and having legal documents de-

stroyed and phone calls monitored. Five

of8 letters posted in February were stopped

including one letter to Re Socialist con-

ceming Taj and Roberto,two menjailed for

defending themselves in a racist attack.

(see BF216). The campaign for Mark held

pickets in December, including one at the

Sheield Star, which after printing sensa-

tionalist personal abuse about Mark in the

past did not even mention the picket on

their doorstep. There were other pickets in

Dublin, Belfast and London and expres-

sions of solidarity ffom as far afield as

Greece and Malta.

A “convoy for justice“ in is

planned for September. Call Chris on

(01453)753909 fordetails ofthis. Contact:

Justice for Mark Barnsley Campaign c/o

145-149 Cardigan Road Leeds,LS6 1JL. E-

Imail: snide@glo5alnetco.z匕

Woodhill gets scrutinised

The battleof4 cons againstthe regime at Woodhillreached the High Courtin January.

Woodhill prison was opened in 1997 as a new control unit designed to break “trouble-

makers.“Theregime tried to break active resistance against the prison system by Putting

cons on what is called the“continuous assessment circuit“ - being ghosted around

every 28 days from one segregation unit to another 让it was felt you were not towing the

line. This includes being banged up at Woodhill. Rifat Mehmet and Sean O「 Conner are

among those Who have recently been on hunger strike there-

Regime exposed

The courtheard how prisoners have been confined in their cells for 23 hours a day “in

a brutalised and coercive regime … [which] forces prisoners to use cardboard mattresses

and go Without books and other personal p0ssessions.

other defendants at the trial who is still fighting back and shouting his innocence even

louder, After his move to Wakefield he was beaten up by screws then charged with

assault. Not to be defeated he ripped up the charge sheet in front of them and shoved it

down the only decent place for it - the toilet!

Since the recentquashing ofthe judicialreview, Warren has been returnedto Woodhill.

He is about to go on dirty protest so we are Sure he would appreciate any messages of

Support:

Warren Slaney J82574 HMP Woodhill Tattanhoe Street Milton Keynes MK4 4DA

“ Warren Slaney is one of the

PRSONERSNEWs

Satpal im

Segkregatiohn

Satpal Ram has been put into segrega-

tion again (after another altercation with a

screW) in Belmarsh prison. He is asking

Supporters to send a faxto the Governorof

Belmarsh. Wiite ashort letter and fax it for

the attention of John KnightGovernor,

HMP Belmarsh-faxno 0181-3172421.

Mention that you are concerned that

Mr Satpal Ram E94164, has been put into

segregation after he refused to be moved

from a single to a double cell. Point out

that this is an extremely harsh punishment

for such a small matter. Politely ask him to

return Satpalto normal location in a single

cell, and that he is returned to HMP

Frankland as soon as possible.

Al1l Burned Out!

On 15th February, the North wing of

Haverigg prison in Cumbria went up in

smoke as 109 cons took controlofthe wing

for three hours. The prison called in the

MUFTI squad from every prison in the

Surrounding area - details are sketchy, and

we have no further information other than

allprisoners involyed have been moved to

prisons around the north of England. The

last disturbance at Haverigg was in Octo-

ber 1993 withasimilar uprising.

Source: abc Dllefin

bent cops

TIssue 215 featured an article about po-

lice involvement in drug dealing. On 19th

March former detective Duncan Hanrahan

Was jailed for 8 years after admitting 11

charges ofcorruption in the first ofa series

of prosecutions of bent Met officers.

Hanrahan admitted conspiring to steal

a seized Supply of 40,000 ecstasy tablets,

to be resold, on the understanding that the

proceeds would be shared with the cops

Who“d originally contfiscated them.

Hanrahan, a private detective since leav-

ing the force, acted as a liaison between

his criminal connections and serving offic-

ers on the take. On arrest, Hanrahan touted

On over 50 ofhis former colleagues.

Our argument then, that the police「s

role isto keep the middle classes safe 什om

crime by physically containing criminal

activity within working class areas, s0 that

crime becomes something the poor do to

each other, and that within Working class

areas,police involvement in dealing of

drugs is seen as a lucrative spin 0任of the

job, still stands. Have a nice time inside,

Duncant.
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PRisoNERs NEWs

Anarchists and the Prison Struggle

Revolutionary Solidarity hot

Empty Rhetoric and Liberalism

   

 

Awhile back Iread an anarchist maga-

zine published about 18 months ago and

Was irritated to see in an otherwise reason-

able article“prisoner support“described

25 a “Single -issue“on a par With the cam-

paign against the job seeker「s allowance.

The comment may haye been merely

thoughtless rather than anything else but

the fact that it appears to have gone unno-

ticed and unchallenged reflects the pov-

erty of current anarchist thought in rela-

tion to the prison struggle and the

marginalisation of what Was 0nce Very

much a central issue for revolutionaries in

general, and for anarchists in particular:

While some anarchists Tegard the prison

struggle as just another single issue,for

increasing numbers of working class peo-

ple prison is a central part oftheir lives.

The purpose ofthe British judicial and

Penal system is to lock up working-class

people, something it does very well Al-

most no middle class people go to prisonl

and on the rare occasions that they do,

they are given shorter sentences and

treated markedly differently to working-

class people. The middle classes happily

call for longer prison sentences and the

wWorsening of prison conditions in the safe

knowledge that the likelihood of them or

any oftheir ffiends or family ever going to

gaolis just about nil ( look at Billy Strawj).

Because of their (real ) class position the

People who dominate all political move-

ments inthis country (the middle class) see

prison struggle as a marginal issue,and

consequently the movements they infest

are inturn marginalised from it This is cur-

rently as true ofthe Britishanarchist move-

ment aS of the left in general and in prac-

   

tice (painfulto hear as itmight be) the An-

archist movement are worse than Some i

this respect.

Despite what they may pretend, middle

class pseudo revolutionaries still maintain

most of the anti-working class prejudices

held by theirmummies and daddies. These

prejudices manifest themselves in many

Ways, including their attitudes to prison-

ers.Itisno coincidence that the British left

and anarchist movement has generally

been far more comfortable in publicising

the cases of prisoners Who are incarcer-

ated far away. They may claim otherwise

but most middle-class anarchists have in-

nate prejudices when it comes to accept-

ing that so many miscarriages of justice

take place in this country, and few sincerely

believe that the state fits people up,cer-

tainly not as aresult oftheir activism - that

only happens in other countries.

At the moment there may be genuinely

few activists in this country that the state

Tegards as aTeal threat (or at least a serious

Pain in the arse), which is a rather sad re-

flection on the state ofrevolutionary poli-

tics, Believeme, ifand when anarchists be-

come worthy opponents ofthe state it will

be more than willing to play its part. Many

Working class people have found this out

to their cost in the past, and whereas their

class status insulates the middle-class

Pseudo-revolutionaries ffom allthis, work-

ing class people are increasingly feeling

the iron heel of the state. Prison is more

and more a central part of working class

People「s lives, few ofus are without broth-

ers, sisters, mothers, fathers, sons, daugh-

ters, ffiends or lovers who have not been

locked up,and often for fuck all Sentences

  

are getting longer and it is getting easier

forthe police and CPS to fit people up.

The past few years have seen a Wave

of increasing repression in Britain「s pris-

Ons, but despite many aspects of political

Struggle being at something of a nadir in

this country, the struggle against oppres-

Sion in prison continues to endure. Prison-

efS deserye support in this struggle. No

isolated group ofindividuals can win a fight

88ainst a yastly stronger enemy,and in

here We are as isolated as could be.

When it comes to prisoner support

wWorktoo many anarchists believe too much

of our owWn prOpaganda,which is at best

Wishful thinking,and at worst downright

lies. The truth hurts but the fact is that

among anarchists in this country today

solidarity is a pretty Tare commodity, I was

Part ofthe anarchistmovement for 20 years

before being fitted-up,yet for the first 4

years ofmy imprisonment Ireceived little

more than limited support ffom a few indi-

vidual comrades.

Anarchists haye long been big at en-

couraging active resistance in British pris-

Ons, yet they are Iarely able or willing to

Provide the solidarity and financial aid re-

quired by prisoners who are brutalised and

isolated fortaking part in prison resistance,

This mirrors the attitude of the so-called

Tevolutionary left general big on slo-

8ans calling for militancy and revolution

but leftshocked and wanting by even rela-

tively minor acts of resistance. They view

any individuals with the bottle to back up

wWords With action as dangerous lunatics.

Itis little wonderthatmany prisoners (like

the Working-class in general) regard politi-

Cos With suspicion and even contempt.

While we are told in some quarters that

there have never been more anarchists in

this country, the fact is that the organisa-

tions and structures that have tradition-

ally made up the movement are in tatters,

and the whole movement seems in ideo-

logical disarray, with many comrades so

ashamed of the state of things that they

have had enough. Even the ABC, in which

S0 many anarchists take a part-time inter-

est, has been reduced to a small number of

tiny groups and individuals, something
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which they areonlyjust beginning to come

to terms With.

The current disarray the prisoners

solidarity movement could not haye come

ata Worse time for those ofus behind bars,

for we are at a critical point in terms ofthe

British prison struggle. Battles are taking

place which will decide the conditions of

prisoners for many years. Inside,state

forces are intent on stripping away the con-

cessions to htmanity they were forced to

make in the eighties and crush prisoner re-

sistance, While outside the Labour govern-

Iment is escalating its attacks on working

class people by eroding civil liberties and

building an increasingly undisguised po-

lice state, locking up more ofus than ever.

The struggle behind bars is an intrinsic

part of the wider revolutionary struggle,

and prisoners need organisations capable

ofdelivering concrete support and Tevolu-

tionary solidarity, not empty rhetoric,If

we are serious as revolutionaries We need

to build an effective prisoner solidarity

movement which will coherently 0ppose

the increasing state repression and which

is capable ofeffectively aiding prisoner re-

sistance and even going on the offensive

in support of it. In the Words of anarchist

prisoner Ojore N movement

that does not Support its political intern-

ees is a sham moyement.“

Mark Barnsley

February 1999

HMP FullSutton, York YO41 IPS

Harassment

of Mark

Barnsley

Mark writes“With the repatriation of

Irish POWs, political activists in British

Prisons are more isolated than ever.“

Throughout his imprisonment, before and

after his trial, Mark has experienced har-

assment Such as ghosting (being suddenly

moved) and having legal documents de-

stroyed and phone calls monitored. Five

of8 letters posted in February were stopped

including one letter to Re Socialist con-

ceming Taj and Roberto,two menjailed for

defending themselves in a racist attack.

(see BF216). The campaign for Mark held

pickets in December, including one at the

Sheield Star, which after printing sensa-

tionalist personal abuse about Mark in the

past did not even mention the picket on

their doorstep. There were other pickets in

Dublin, Belfast and London and expres-

sions of solidarity ffom as far afield as

Greece and Malta.

A “convoy for justice“ in is

planned for September. Call Chris on

(01453)753909 fordetails ofthis. Contact:

Justice for Mark Barnsley Campaign c/o

145-149 Cardigan Road Leeds,LS6 1JL. E-

Imail: snide@glo5alnetco.z匕

Woodhill gets scrutinised

The battleof4 cons againstthe regime at Woodhillreached the High Courtin January.

Woodhill prison was opened in 1997 as a new control unit designed to break “trouble-

makers.“Theregime tried to break active resistance against the prison system by Putting

cons on what is called the“continuous assessment circuit“ - being ghosted around

every 28 days from one segregation unit to another 让it was felt you were not towing the

line. This includes being banged up at Woodhill. Rifat Mehmet and Sean O「 Conner are

among those Who have recently been on hunger strike there-

Regime exposed

The courtheard how prisoners have been confined in their cells for 23 hours a day “in

a brutalised and coercive regime … [which] forces prisoners to use cardboard mattresses

and go Without books and other personal p0ssessions.

other defendants at the trial who is still fighting back and shouting his innocence even

louder, After his move to Wakefield he was beaten up by screws then charged with

assault. Not to be defeated he ripped up the charge sheet in front of them and shoved it

down the only decent place for it - the toilet!

Since the recentquashing ofthe judicialreview, Warren has been returnedto Woodhill.

He is about to go on dirty protest so we are Sure he would appreciate any messages of

Support:

Warren Slaney J82574 HMP Woodhill Tattanhoe Street Milton Keynes MK4 4DA

“ Warren Slaney is one of the

PRSONERSNEWs

Satpal im

Segkregatiohn

Satpal Ram has been put into segrega-

tion again (after another altercation with a

screW) in Belmarsh prison. He is asking

Supporters to send a faxto the Governorof

Belmarsh. Wiite ashort letter and fax it for

the attention of John KnightGovernor,

HMP Belmarsh-faxno 0181-3172421.

Mention that you are concerned that

Mr Satpal Ram E94164, has been put into

segregation after he refused to be moved

from a single to a double cell. Point out

that this is an extremely harsh punishment

for such a small matter. Politely ask him to

return Satpalto normal location in a single

cell, and that he is returned to HMP

Frankland as soon as possible.

Al1l Burned Out!

On 15th February, the North wing of

Haverigg prison in Cumbria went up in

smoke as 109 cons took controlofthe wing

for three hours. The prison called in the

MUFTI squad from every prison in the

Surrounding area - details are sketchy, and

we have no further information other than

allprisoners involyed have been moved to

prisons around the north of England. The

last disturbance at Haverigg was in Octo-

ber 1993 withasimilar uprising.

Source: abc Dllefin

bent cops

TIssue 215 featured an article about po-

lice involvement in drug dealing. On 19th

March former detective Duncan Hanrahan

Was jailed for 8 years after admitting 11

charges ofcorruption in the first ofa series

of prosecutions of bent Met officers.

Hanrahan admitted conspiring to steal

a seized Supply of 40,000 ecstasy tablets,

to be resold, on the understanding that the

proceeds would be shared with the cops

Who“d originally contfiscated them.

Hanrahan, a private detective since leav-

ing the force, acted as a liaison between

his criminal connections and serving offic-

ers on the take. On arrest, Hanrahan touted

On over 50 ofhis former colleagues.

Our argument then, that the police「s

role isto keep the middle classes safe 什om

crime by physically containing criminal

activity within working class areas, s0 that

crime becomes something the poor do to

each other, and that within Working class

areas,police involvement in dealing of

drugs is seen as a lucrative spin 0任of the

job, still stands. Have a nice time inside,

Duncant.
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PRlsoNgRs NEws

Revolutionaries Do Not Support

State EXecutions

by Ali Khalid Abdullah, October 1998

Speaking to various prisoners abut their

politicalbeliefs,Ihave found thatthere is a

lotofignorance when it comes to the issue

of State executions, aka“death penalty“

To my shock Tve discovered (in the

Michigan death kkkamps) there are “Trevo-

Iutionaries“ and “Black Nationalist“ pris-

oners Who are in support of $tate execu-

tions when it comes to executing white

Supremacists,skinheads or nazis.They

also accept State executions of child mo-

lesters, rapists and for crimes against the

elderly. However, what they have failed to

realise is that $tate executions are Unjust

because the State is unjust. Proportionally,

more non-whites have been executed by

the State than whites, and that more non-

Whites are sitting on death row than whites.

They also do notrealise that innocent peo-

ple have been murdered by the State. Po-

lice officers,detectives,prosecutors and

judges have allowed fundamentalrights of

the accused to be trampled over, evidence

to be covered up,and inadequate State-

appointed attorneys torailroad people into

prison by giving them substandard legal

representation. Due to the Effective Death

Penalty Act and similar legislation (such

as the Anti-Terrorist Act), these inadequa-

cies Will affect death row prisoners「 rights

even up to the appeal pTOcess.

These people who support State execu-

tions do not think of how many prisoners

on death Tow have been denied due proc-

eSS and haye suffered/are suffering such

Violations as suppression of the US Con-

stitution「s first amendment rights,like

Mumia Abu-Jamal, a Black man on death

Tow in Philadelphia.

These so-called revolutionaries who

Support State sponsored executions for

certain groups ofpeople, have not studied

history and noted that in the US those on

death row are predominantly poor people,

the uneducated, mis-educated, the unem-

ployed or those employed at slave-wage

jobs. Or they are those who stand on the

left side of the political sociological and

religious spectrum, These are the ones who

wind up on death row and are executed by

the State.

They have obviously not taken into

account that this system is corrupt and in-

adequate to properly administer justice,

because justice in Amerikkkan kkkourts

has many false faces. The judicial system

is controlled not by the people, nor does it

Tepresent the people, but is controlled by

big business,by the giant corporations

who lobby politicians and support their

Iying campaigns for re-election,profess-

ing to be“tough on crime“but in reality

Seeking private aggrandizement.They

have become the dictators of political in-

terests, seeing to it that their own interests

are always Tepresented.

The media has successfully influenced

notonlythe working class butalso the pris-

oners who languish prisons as a result

ofthe “lock “em up“mentality that has this

country 训 a ftenzy for more cops, more

$tate control more judges and more pris-

ons. There is nothing coming from corpo-

rate-kapitalist controlbutsuffering, corrup-

tion, lies and cover-ups, excessive spend-

ing, war plans for Third World nations and

hunger for power and dominance.

Understanding this, how can we sup-

port the state「s claim ofadministering jus-

tice, especially when it takes the lives of

Rlsely accused citizens? We can“t, when

We See that law enforcers and the kkkourts

themselves are negligent of the laws that

are Supposed to govern this society.

I am appalled that any person could

Support State executions regardless of

Whom the State has seen fitto murder, And

i is even more shocking when Black pris-

Oners (and non-prisoners) can stand up in

Support of a System full of racism,

homophobia and the imbalance ofjustice,

Ifwe are going to talk about administering

justice, then we must change the system

altogether and not reform bits and pieces

ofit. Letthere bePEOPLE「S JUSTICEINo

8government or political leaders should de-

termine who lives or dies, simply because

government and political leaders do not

have our interests at heart. In fact, govern-

ment and politicians are engaged in wide-

Spread global

People,especially those who have been

and are Victimised by the $tate, should get

out of the habit of believing any form of

State murderisjustifiable, regardless ofwho

g :

让 iscarried outagainst. WE THE PEOPLE

must administer justice,supervising and

consenting to ourown laws and rules. Any

Person Who claims to be for revolution or

autonomy for a particular group and who

then turns around and claims support for

any form of State execution/murder, is not

a Tevolutionary.

AliKhalid Abdullah#148130

Saginaw Correctional Facility, 9625

Pierce Rd, Freeland ML48623 USA

 

Support Needed for A]li

Khalid Abdullah

Regularreaders will know Ali from his

wWritings and our reports of his activities.

Now this comrade needs our support. He

has recently been denied parole again,

along with many others, while the gover-

nor of Michigan pushes ahead with build-

ing morejails.

Prisoners eligible for parole who have

been knocked back are now taking the pa-

Tole board to court. Ali wants to do this,

but needs the cash to make it possible. A

lawyer willcostabout US81000to 81500.

Ali deserves our support in this.

Contributions can be sent to: Cynthia

Ritsher, PO Box 554, Lincoln, MA 01773

USA.

Or in Europe, send to PO Box 17773,

London SE84WX (make payableto

Black Club and specify itis for Ali)

ata BaLIarin

Released

   

    

Rafael Ballarin,sentdown in 1996 for

defending himself ffom a fascist attack

in Madrid has beenreleased ffom prison.

The authorities in Spain had been bom-

barded with letters ffom all over the

world.
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John Pekrotti

Many of our readers will be aware of

the case ofJohn Perotti, barrack room law-

yer and organiser,wWho has fought the

prison establishment all the Way, even or-

ganising a prison Union a 佗W years ag0.

The following is from a letter John

wrote dated: Feb. 26.99.

“8eegxite a While, ut1ve bee2

depression over He 10 year

5acK Dy the parole board 4lso tRey mow

have me问he oje andrecommzemded/

transjpr 10 he Super Maxr. Prisom Fow-

ever; etained a Jocal atformey WRO as

motion lo atfempl to gefePr0Q-

tion兄r driig dependency - where厂yoMIQ

be released 10 a driug 7ehab. centex J

also obtained an a

州

davit 广om Mar人

Medister (thermer WAho SQid ]

sta5bed him 10 years ago) saving dian

stap in and shoIQX Dbe released外om

Priso, 50, wevejiled a motion a eW

trial as el

仁

训

extremely crilical ihal 1 gel letters

ofstuipport sent lo 1hisjudge Qs 1hey loox

afotside stpporf as being one Ofthe ma-

Jorjeatures问 granting 0 release...“

John goes on to S8y..

“历

加

is doesmY Work1 Qbot oxt a

iqeas have a agaimst the Parole

Board bxt Ihat take years amd af the

Super Max they (prisoners)Raven 7 aC-

Cess 0Proper仁…

Please send letters as soon as possible

to the Judge Supporting John「s release.

Please raise the following points:

“ John Perotti has served 17 years,

more than enough time for his conviction.

* He cannot get any treatment for his

chemical dependency in the prison, even

though he has been found guilty of infrac-

tions ofthe prison rules for i

No charges in Alton

M[anning killing

On 23rd February the CPS announced

their decision not to prosecute anyone for

the “unlawful killing“ofAlton Manning, a

black prisoner in the privately run

Blakenhurst Prison,Alton,33,of

Sparkbrook, Birmingham, died in Decem-

ber 1995 after being Testrained by seven

Warders,oneofthem holding him in aneck

lock, whilst remoying him ffom his cell at

the jailnear Redditch.

Indifference

Initially the death ofAlton was met with

the same indifference by the state as Was

faced by Stephen LaWwrence「s family,. The

Manning family like the Lawrences, found

out quickly that 让 they wanted justice for

their son「s death they Would have to cam-

paign forit. Demonstrations were held out-

side Blakenhurst prison, marches took place

in Birmingham and local MPs also got in-

volved. Ittook two years and three months

of constant pressure by the campaign, be-

fore the case got to the Coroner「s court. In

March 1998, after 15 days of evidence an

inquest jury returned a unanimous verdict

of unlawful killing. Immediately after the

decision, seven warders were suspended.

CPS qdo nothing

It took the CPS another 11 months of

doing nothing to announce that they Were

going to do nothing. The CPS said that

there was “no realistic prospect“ofobtain-

ing manslaughter conyictions against of-

ficers allegedly connected with the remand

inmate「s death. Whythencouldn“tthe CPS

charge the 7 warders with“joint enter-

prise“? It seems to work quite well with

black people. This decision by the CPS,

once again shows that When a black per-

son dies in a prison or police cell or on the

street,itwillnot be taken seriously. Racism

is not only institutionalised within the po-

lice force, itisthe same inthe armed forces,

the prison service and the state itself. The

Campaign for Justice for Alton Manning,

though disheartened, are not giving up.

Inspired by the perseverance of the

Lawrences, they will continue to fight for

justice.

Campaign forJustice for Alton

Manning, BRAMU,339 Dudley Rd,

Birmingham B18

tel: 0121-454 9500

PRsoNERSNEWs

* He has attended college while in

prison,and won a scholarship from the

Marion Davis Scholarship Fund enabling

him to get a Degree in Paralegal Science.

“ He admits he has a chemical de-

Pendency, but cannot get treatment.

Address your letter to:

Judge Lytle

Court of Common Pleas

Scioto County Courthouse

602 7th Street

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662, USA

quoting the following reference:

Requestto grant Conditional Probation

for Mr John W. Perotti as requested in

STATEvPEROTTL Case numbers CR 85-

91/88-CR262.

Its important that letters are polite and

that you dont make “demands“ for Johns

freedom as it won「t do his chances of re-

lease any good ifyou piss the Judge o作

.

Write to John W. Perotti, Ohio State

Pen.#167712,878 Coitsville-Hubbard Rd,

Youngstown, Ohio44505,USA

An appeal froml

Spailn

The ABC/CNA group of Vitoria have

informed us about the repression they are

subjected to by the Guardia Civil includ-

ing confiscating their dogs when there was

nobody 讨 the squat, 50 as to be able to

enter quietly and seize the material to aid

prisoners they had have

also been stopped ffom visiting the im-

prisoned comrade Pombo Da Silvya, under

the incredible excuse of “questions of se-

curity“Please send letters and faxes to the

Management of Pentitentiary Institutes, to

get this prohibition withdrawn and let

Pombo Da Silya be visited by the com-

Trades ofthe CNA.

Addresses:

Director General de F

Institucion e s

Penitenciarias,

Don Angel Yuste

Castilliejo,

C/ Alcala, 38-40

28014 Madrid

teL: (0034) 91-335

49351

fax (0034) 91-

3354052

                 

comits pro-presos
cnt-ait   
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PRlsoNgRs NEws

Revolutionaries Do Not Support

State EXecutions

by Ali Khalid Abdullah, October 1998

Speaking to various prisoners abut their

politicalbeliefs,Ihave found thatthere is a

lotofignorance when it comes to the issue

of State executions, aka“death penalty“

To my shock Tve discovered (in the

Michigan death kkkamps) there are “Trevo-

Iutionaries“ and “Black Nationalist“ pris-

oners Who are in support of $tate execu-

tions when it comes to executing white

Supremacists,skinheads or nazis.They

also accept State executions of child mo-

lesters, rapists and for crimes against the

elderly. However, what they have failed to

realise is that $tate executions are Unjust

because the State is unjust. Proportionally,

more non-whites have been executed by

the State than whites, and that more non-

Whites are sitting on death row than whites.

They also do notrealise that innocent peo-

ple have been murdered by the State. Po-

lice officers,detectives,prosecutors and

judges have allowed fundamentalrights of

the accused to be trampled over, evidence

to be covered up,and inadequate State-

appointed attorneys torailroad people into

prison by giving them substandard legal

representation. Due to the Effective Death

Penalty Act and similar legislation (such

as the Anti-Terrorist Act), these inadequa-

cies Will affect death row prisoners「 rights

even up to the appeal pTOcess.

These people who support State execu-

tions do not think of how many prisoners

on death Tow have been denied due proc-

eSS and haye suffered/are suffering such

Violations as suppression of the US Con-

stitution「s first amendment rights,like

Mumia Abu-Jamal, a Black man on death

Tow in Philadelphia.

These so-called revolutionaries who

Support State sponsored executions for

certain groups ofpeople, have not studied

history and noted that in the US those on

death row are predominantly poor people,

the uneducated, mis-educated, the unem-

ployed or those employed at slave-wage

jobs. Or they are those who stand on the

left side of the political sociological and

religious spectrum, These are the ones who

wind up on death row and are executed by

the State.

They have obviously not taken into

account that this system is corrupt and in-

adequate to properly administer justice,

because justice in Amerikkkan kkkourts

has many false faces. The judicial system

is controlled not by the people, nor does it

Tepresent the people, but is controlled by

big business,by the giant corporations

who lobby politicians and support their

Iying campaigns for re-election,profess-

ing to be“tough on crime“but in reality

Seeking private aggrandizement.They

have become the dictators of political in-

terests, seeing to it that their own interests

are always Tepresented.

The media has successfully influenced

notonlythe working class butalso the pris-

oners who languish prisons as a result

ofthe “lock “em up“mentality that has this

country 训 a ftenzy for more cops, more

$tate control more judges and more pris-

ons. There is nothing coming from corpo-

rate-kapitalist controlbutsuffering, corrup-

tion, lies and cover-ups, excessive spend-

ing, war plans for Third World nations and

hunger for power and dominance.

Understanding this, how can we sup-

port the state「s claim ofadministering jus-

tice, especially when it takes the lives of

Rlsely accused citizens? We can“t, when

We See that law enforcers and the kkkourts

themselves are negligent of the laws that

are Supposed to govern this society.

I am appalled that any person could

Support State executions regardless of

Whom the State has seen fitto murder, And

i is even more shocking when Black pris-

Oners (and non-prisoners) can stand up in

Support of a System full of racism,

homophobia and the imbalance ofjustice,

Ifwe are going to talk about administering

justice, then we must change the system

altogether and not reform bits and pieces

ofit. Letthere bePEOPLE「S JUSTICEINo

8government or political leaders should de-

termine who lives or dies, simply because

government and political leaders do not

have our interests at heart. In fact, govern-

ment and politicians are engaged in wide-

Spread global

People,especially those who have been

and are Victimised by the $tate, should get

out of the habit of believing any form of

State murderisjustifiable, regardless ofwho

g :

让 iscarried outagainst. WE THE PEOPLE

must administer justice,supervising and

consenting to ourown laws and rules. Any

Person Who claims to be for revolution or

autonomy for a particular group and who

then turns around and claims support for

any form of State execution/murder, is not

a Tevolutionary.

AliKhalid Abdullah#148130

Saginaw Correctional Facility, 9625

Pierce Rd, Freeland ML48623 USA

 

Support Needed for A]li

Khalid Abdullah

Regularreaders will know Ali from his

wWritings and our reports of his activities.

Now this comrade needs our support. He

has recently been denied parole again,

along with many others, while the gover-

nor of Michigan pushes ahead with build-

ing morejails.

Prisoners eligible for parole who have

been knocked back are now taking the pa-

Tole board to court. Ali wants to do this,

but needs the cash to make it possible. A

lawyer willcostabout US81000to 81500.

Ali deserves our support in this.

Contributions can be sent to: Cynthia

Ritsher, PO Box 554, Lincoln, MA 01773

USA.

Or in Europe, send to PO Box 17773,

London SE84WX (make payableto

Black Club and specify itis for Ali)

ata BaLIarin

Released

   

    

Rafael Ballarin,sentdown in 1996 for

defending himself ffom a fascist attack

in Madrid has beenreleased ffom prison.

The authorities in Spain had been bom-

barded with letters ffom all over the

world.
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John Pekrotti

Many of our readers will be aware of

the case ofJohn Perotti, barrack room law-

yer and organiser,wWho has fought the

prison establishment all the Way, even or-

ganising a prison Union a 佗W years ag0.

The following is from a letter John

wrote dated: Feb. 26.99.

“8eegxite a While, ut1ve bee2

depression over He 10 year

5acK Dy the parole board 4lso tRey mow

have me问he oje andrecommzemded/

transjpr 10 he Super Maxr. Prisom Fow-

ever; etained a Jocal atformey WRO as

motion lo atfempl to gefePr0Q-

tion兄r driig dependency - where厂yoMIQ

be released 10 a driug 7ehab. centex J

also obtained an a

州

davit 广om Mar人

Medister (thermer WAho SQid ]

sta5bed him 10 years ago) saving dian

stap in and shoIQX Dbe released外om

Priso, 50, wevejiled a motion a eW

trial as el

仁

训

extremely crilical ihal 1 gel letters

ofstuipport sent lo 1hisjudge Qs 1hey loox

afotside stpporf as being one Ofthe ma-

Jorjeatures问 granting 0 release...“

John goes on to S8y..

“历

加

is doesmY Work1 Qbot oxt a

iqeas have a agaimst the Parole

Board bxt Ihat take years amd af the

Super Max they (prisoners)Raven 7 aC-

Cess 0Proper仁…

Please send letters as soon as possible

to the Judge Supporting John「s release.

Please raise the following points:

“ John Perotti has served 17 years,

more than enough time for his conviction.

* He cannot get any treatment for his

chemical dependency in the prison, even

though he has been found guilty of infrac-

tions ofthe prison rules for i

No charges in Alton

M[anning killing

On 23rd February the CPS announced

their decision not to prosecute anyone for

the “unlawful killing“ofAlton Manning, a

black prisoner in the privately run

Blakenhurst Prison,Alton,33,of

Sparkbrook, Birmingham, died in Decem-

ber 1995 after being Testrained by seven

Warders,oneofthem holding him in aneck

lock, whilst remoying him ffom his cell at

the jailnear Redditch.

Indifference

Initially the death ofAlton was met with

the same indifference by the state as Was

faced by Stephen LaWwrence「s family,. The

Manning family like the Lawrences, found

out quickly that 让 they wanted justice for

their son「s death they Would have to cam-

paign forit. Demonstrations were held out-

side Blakenhurst prison, marches took place

in Birmingham and local MPs also got in-

volved. Ittook two years and three months

of constant pressure by the campaign, be-

fore the case got to the Coroner「s court. In

March 1998, after 15 days of evidence an

inquest jury returned a unanimous verdict

of unlawful killing. Immediately after the

decision, seven warders were suspended.

CPS qdo nothing

It took the CPS another 11 months of

doing nothing to announce that they Were

going to do nothing. The CPS said that

there was “no realistic prospect“ofobtain-

ing manslaughter conyictions against of-

ficers allegedly connected with the remand

inmate「s death. Whythencouldn“tthe CPS

charge the 7 warders with“joint enter-

prise“? It seems to work quite well with

black people. This decision by the CPS,

once again shows that When a black per-

son dies in a prison or police cell or on the

street,itwillnot be taken seriously. Racism

is not only institutionalised within the po-

lice force, itisthe same inthe armed forces,

the prison service and the state itself. The

Campaign for Justice for Alton Manning,

though disheartened, are not giving up.

Inspired by the perseverance of the

Lawrences, they will continue to fight for

justice.

Campaign forJustice for Alton

Manning, BRAMU,339 Dudley Rd,

Birmingham B18

tel: 0121-454 9500

PRsoNERSNEWs

* He has attended college while in

prison,and won a scholarship from the

Marion Davis Scholarship Fund enabling

him to get a Degree in Paralegal Science.

“ He admits he has a chemical de-

Pendency, but cannot get treatment.

Address your letter to:

Judge Lytle

Court of Common Pleas

Scioto County Courthouse

602 7th Street

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662, USA

quoting the following reference:

Requestto grant Conditional Probation

for Mr John W. Perotti as requested in

STATEvPEROTTL Case numbers CR 85-

91/88-CR262.

Its important that letters are polite and

that you dont make “demands“ for Johns

freedom as it won「t do his chances of re-

lease any good ifyou piss the Judge o作

.

Write to John W. Perotti, Ohio State

Pen.#167712,878 Coitsville-Hubbard Rd,

Youngstown, Ohio44505,USA

An appeal froml

Spailn

The ABC/CNA group of Vitoria have

informed us about the repression they are

subjected to by the Guardia Civil includ-

ing confiscating their dogs when there was

nobody 讨 the squat, 50 as to be able to

enter quietly and seize the material to aid

prisoners they had have

also been stopped ffom visiting the im-

prisoned comrade Pombo Da Silvya, under

the incredible excuse of “questions of se-

curity“Please send letters and faxes to the

Management of Pentitentiary Institutes, to

get this prohibition withdrawn and let

Pombo Da Silya be visited by the com-

Trades ofthe CNA.

Addresses:

Director General de F

Institucion e s

Penitenciarias,

Don Angel Yuste

Castilliejo,

C/ Alcala, 38-40

28014 Madrid

teL: (0034) 91-335

49351

fax (0034) 91-

3354052

                 

comits pro-presos
cnt-ait   
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OURHiSTORY-ITALY

Itallan Syhdicalism

antd kascisIm

According to Bob Black, the“7fa7ia

Sydicalists efOverto “

referencing David D. Roberts 1979 study

TheSyndicalist Tradition and Italian Fas-

cism tosupport his claim,Peter Sabatini in

areview in Social Anarchism makes a simi-

lar statement,saying that syndicalisms

Jime“ Was“is transybrmatio

into a vehicle ofJscis. “ What is the

truth behind these claims2

Looking at Black「s reference we dis-

cover that, fact, most of the Italian

Syndicalists did not go over to fascism, if

by syndicalists we mean members of the

USI(the talian Syndicalist Union). Roberts

states tbat:

“7he vast ofe organised

workers /2iled io respond t0 the

symdicalists“Qppeals and Lo

Oppose /Jialian] /i he First

Hbrld HarJ, whaf seemed Lo be

4 Jiile war The syndicaligts

to coyimce eve Q hi

1he USL.. . he majority Ihe

Qf4rmando Jeader of1he

Qnarchists WiRin heS Schism兄/owed

Q5 De 4zbris /ed Ihe intervemtiomisl 0心

OM Qfthe “

However if we take“symdicalist“ to

mean the intellectuals and “leaders“ ofthe

Pre-war movement it Was a case that the

“eading syndicalists came oxt心r inter-

vetio XicKly QImosf NC

moxusy““after the First World War started.

Some of these pro-war “leading

Syndicalists“ did become fascists. To con-

centrate on a handful of “leaders“(which

the majority did noteven followl) and state

that this shows thbat the “7Ialian

Symdicalists yenf over o “

Staggers belief. What is even worse, as We

Will show below, the Italian anarchists and

Syndicalists were the most dedicated and

Successful fighters against fascism, In ef-

fect Black and Sabatini have slandered a

whole movement.

What is also interesting is that these

“eading「symdicalists“ were not anarchists

and so not anarcho-syndicalists,As

Roberts notes, the“gymdicalists gezie广

desired - and tried - lo Ork Within INe

Marxist Iradifion.“7 According to Carl

Levy, in his account of Italian anarchisIm

“LxJnl传e o1her symdicalisf Ovezes
he Ifajian yariation coalesced imside Q
Second part SUPpOrters

Wereparfially drym广om sociayist infraz-

Sigents . . . ie soxthery syndicaligt

Jectuals promoiced repDJicayais , 、

Amother compOemt

..

. esIfe remiamt 0广
1he Partilo Operaio. “

In other words, the Italian syndicalists

Who tumedto fascism were, firstly, a small

    

 

Qtional orgarisers “and that syndical-
ism “yelied ile on zational leader-
ShipJr long-terz yifaliby “7 If we do

look at the membership of the USI, rather

than finding a group which “mostye
0Mer. to 12scism, “ we discover a group of
People who fought fascism tooth and nail

and Were Subject to extensive fascist vio-
lence。

Red Years

To understand the rise of fascism we

Imust look at tbe near revolution
  Whichoccurred in Italy after the end 

“FQsCcis1z Was 4

as a resdlf of

ie /ailed revo1ution “

ofthe First World War. In August,

1920, there were large-scale stay-in

strikes 训 Italy in response to an

OWnerWage cutand lockout. These

strikes began in the engineering

fctories and Soon spread to rail-
  Ways, Toad transport and other in- 

minority ofintellectuals who could notcon-

vince the majority within the syndicalist

unionto followthem, and, secondly, Marx-
ists and republicans rather than anarchists,

anarcho-syndicalists or even revolution-

ary syndicalists. Anyone familiar with the

history of syndicalism knows that not all

Syndicalists have been anarchists. There

have been Marxist syndicalists too (such

as Daniel DeLeon and Bill Haywood in

America and James Connolly in Ireland) as

Wellas revolutionary syndicalists who con-

sideredrevolutionary unionism as atheory

训 itself. Anarchist supporters ofsyndical-

ism are and it is dis-

ingenuous to use Marxist-syndicalists to

discredit “syndicalism“(given that the

Syndicalism in question is anarcho-syndi-

calismm)

According to Levy, Roberts“book

Comcetrates 0 Lhe Symndicalisl infef永

&entsia“and that“soe

Jectuals . . , fejped gemerate, 0r SympQ-

endorsed he mew Nationaist

OVeemf . . . WAhicR bore siilarifies o

he popxlist and repyDJica 7heforic a

Ihe soxthey symdicalisl infellectals “ He

argues that tbere“Aas beem/too xc

01 gymdicalisf and

dustries, With peasants seizing
land. The strikers, however, did more than
just occupy their workplaces, they placed
them under Workers! self-management.
Soon 500.000“strikers“ were at work, Pro-

ducing for themselyes. Errico Malatesta,
Who took part in these events, writes:

“Worjers加oug办 hal 1fe moent
Was 7ipe 10 iafe Dossession 0nce /and]
儿r all the meas 0fproduction,They
QrpiedJbr se人dejeice. . , qnd began to

07gamise prodiyctiog 0 their oym …厂
Was the rigA ofpropertyabojished

.

芒

MQs Q zeW 7egille, Q JieWbrml ofso-
cial 1

泸

Hhat as being wshered i 4nd
1he goveryment stood 0 because i /lf
jnzpofemt 0 ofpr “8

During this period the Italian

Syndicalist Union (USD grew in size to
nearly one million members and the influ-
ence of the Italian Anarchist Union (UAID)
wWith its 20,000 members grew correspond-

ingly. As the Welsh Marxist historian Gwyn
A. Williams points out“4narchists and

evolxtionayy Symndicalists ere 1he most
COmsistently and lolally revoxtiomary
&rOuP 0 1he Je外 . .ihe most 05vious/a-
ture of1He history ofsymndicaJism amd a-

QrChisz 功 1979-20: r7apiQ and virfuaJg

groMW1 . .TWe symdicalisgts
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above all caplired militamt Worhing-

class opimion which the SocialistOVe-

ment Was iferby fo “

Daniel Guerin provides a good sum-

mary ofthe extent ofthe movement:

“IRhe ofthe .

./was] conducied Dy lechmical and ad-

E

Wemt Mite Q W .

.Ihe Se人mQagelemt 18sed ifs 0

money .. 1Rry stricf se人discipline was

. . /and] Very close solidarity

Was efyeen …

Jiyhere] ores qd coal Were pXt into Q

Copgm01 poo1 adsjiared egaitaBy““

Overtheoccupied factories, flew Q

力rest ofred and bJack Jags“as“1he

ColmCil mOvezet OMtside Trin MQS E8-

sentially anarcho-gymdicalist “RailWay

workers refused to transport troopS, WOrk-

ers took strike action against the orders of

the reformist unions and peaSants 0CCU-

pied the land. Such activity Was “eilher

directly led or indirectly inspired 0

However after four Weeks of occupa-

tion, the workers gaVe up the fctories. This

was because of the actions of the

 

MWQ8 Q Prevemtive

as a restlf ofthe revo-

hio.., made XP 0 cost-QJiving riots,

Strikes, land seizures and

tioms Ihaf /bllowed he 4rmistice ““The

term “Preventive Was

originally coined by the anarchist Luigi

Fabbri to describe the rise of

As Malatesta argued at the time ofthe

factory occupations,“ do nof caryy

OuRHisToRY-ITALY

 

cratic trade union. Given this violence and

that the USI had nearly one million mem-

bers, ifwe accept Bob Black「s claims that

“Jfalian Symdicalists Wemf Over to

Fascis“then, logically, we must draw the

conclusion that the Fascist violence Was

(in part) being directed by the syndicalists

against themselves! Ofcourse, this was not

the CaSe.

In fact rather than becoming scists

we discover that the USI was at the
 

forefront ofthe struggle against 下as-  Socialist party and the reformist

trade unions. They 0pposed the

movement and negotiated with the

state for a return to“normality“in

exchange for a promise t0 extend

workers「 control legally, in

tion with the bosses, This promise

was notkept. The lack ofindepend-

ent inter-factory ofganisation made

workers dependent on trade union

“If 5 zo ifat ife

Worjfrillg-CIQSSs resistQRCe

10 M4S i . . . 10MRS 07

cities i wRicR 1fere was Guite 4

siro1zg QQrCRisb SyRQiCaJisf 07

RGrCRO-syRQicalist tradifiomz.“

cism. Even in the dark days of fas-

cistterror, the anarchists resisted the

forces oftotalitarianism “仁吉o Co-

incidence加at ihe strogest Vo兀-

ing-class resistarce fo Fascis WQs

训 …toWs 0r cilies 训 Whic]功ere

Was g9Uite Q strOmg QarCRist

symdicalist or amarCho-syzdicalist

 bureaucrats for informationon what  

was going on in other cities,and

they used that PoWwer to isolate factories,

cities, and factories ffom each other. This

lead to a return to Work,“讨 spile 0/ Ihe

opposiion 0 jdiyidtal anarchists dis-

Persed amomg Ife /2clories “The local

syndicalist union confederations could not

provide themecessary ffamework fora fully

co-ordinated occupation movement, as the

reformist unionsrefusedto work with themi;

and although the anarchists were a large

minority, they Were still a minority.

Black Years

This period of ltalian history explains

the growth of Fascism in Italy, As Tobias

Abse points out“he rise 0fJscism 功

ia carmof be detached广om LRe events

ofIRhe biemio rosso, the tyo redyears 0

1919 and 1920, Ratpreceded 江 Fascis

0] i0 he end e W训 pay Wilh tears o

Dloodjbr hejear we pow ins仪讨功

e

boxr-

Later events proved him right as

the capitalists and rich landowners backed

the fascists 讨 order to teach the working

class their place。 Tobias Abse correctly

argues that the“Qis 0/he Fascists and

Iheir backers amzomgst the inditstrialists

andagrarians问 1921-22 ere sizple: i0

Dreakepower ofIhe 0rgamised Workey:s

and peasajs Q5 COpletely Q8 PQ55功18,

to wipe out Wifh the Dxllet and 1he clxD,

o On the gains 0/ ihe bieyzio r08s0,

Dbut everything Ihat the Joer classes had

&gained … between the 0fthe cemfatry

and Lhe outbreax o ie DrIQ

“ This attack on organised labour

involved the destruction of USI affiliated

CaeradelLavoro (localtradeunion coun-

cils) along with those of the social demo-

Arditi del Popolo

The anarchists participated in, and of-

ten organised sections of the Arditi del

Popolo, a working-class organisation de-

votedto the self-defence ofworkers「 inter-

ests. The Arditi del Popolo organised and

encouraged Working-class resistance to

fascist squads, often defeating larger fas-

cist forces (for example,“ZRe fotalff

ation of thousands 0f Italo Balbo 5

sgxuadristi Dy a couple of humdred drdili

del Popolo 5acked 0y the ingaBilarts a

the yoring class districfe“in the anar-

chist stronghold of Parma in August
1922.1)

The Arditi was the closest Italy got to

the idea of a united, revolutionary Work-

ing-class front against as had beenl

suggested by Malatesta. This movement

“developed along anti-pourgeois and
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Itallan Syhdicalism

antd kascisIm

According to Bob Black, the“7fa7ia

Sydicalists efOverto “

referencing David D. Roberts 1979 study

TheSyndicalist Tradition and Italian Fas-

cism tosupport his claim,Peter Sabatini in

areview in Social Anarchism makes a simi-

lar statement,saying that syndicalisms

Jime“ Was“is transybrmatio

into a vehicle ofJscis. “ What is the

truth behind these claims2

Looking at Black「s reference we dis-

cover that, fact, most of the Italian

Syndicalists did not go over to fascism, if

by syndicalists we mean members of the

USI(the talian Syndicalist Union). Roberts

states tbat:

“7he vast ofe organised

workers /2iled io respond t0 the

symdicalists“Qppeals and Lo

Oppose /Jialian] /i he First

Hbrld HarJ, whaf seemed Lo be

4 Jiile war The syndicaligts

to coyimce eve Q hi

1he USL.. . he majority Ihe

Qf4rmando Jeader of1he

Qnarchists WiRin heS Schism兄/owed

Q5 De 4zbris /ed Ihe intervemtiomisl 0心

OM Qfthe “

However if we take“symdicalist“ to

mean the intellectuals and “leaders“ ofthe

Pre-war movement it Was a case that the

“eading syndicalists came oxt心r inter-

vetio XicKly QImosf NC

moxusy““after the First World War started.

Some of these pro-war “leading

Syndicalists“ did become fascists. To con-

centrate on a handful of “leaders“(which

the majority did noteven followl) and state

that this shows thbat the “7Ialian

Symdicalists yenf over o “

Staggers belief. What is even worse, as We

Will show below, the Italian anarchists and

Syndicalists were the most dedicated and

Successful fighters against fascism, In ef-

fect Black and Sabatini have slandered a

whole movement.

What is also interesting is that these

“eading「symdicalists“ were not anarchists

and so not anarcho-syndicalists,As

Roberts notes, the“gymdicalists gezie广

desired - and tried - lo Ork Within INe

Marxist Iradifion.“7 According to Carl

Levy, in his account of Italian anarchisIm

“LxJnl传e o1her symdicalisf Ovezes
he Ifajian yariation coalesced imside Q
Second part SUPpOrters

Wereparfially drym广om sociayist infraz-

Sigents . . . ie soxthery syndicaligt

Jectuals promoiced repDJicayais , 、

Amother compOemt

..

. esIfe remiamt 0广
1he Partilo Operaio. “

In other words, the Italian syndicalists

Who tumedto fascism were, firstly, a small

    

 

Qtional orgarisers “and that syndical-
ism “yelied ile on zational leader-
ShipJr long-terz yifaliby “7 If we do

look at the membership of the USI, rather

than finding a group which “mostye
0Mer. to 12scism, “ we discover a group of
People who fought fascism tooth and nail

and Were Subject to extensive fascist vio-
lence。

Red Years

To understand the rise of fascism we

Imust look at tbe near revolution
  Whichoccurred in Italy after the end 

“FQsCcis1z Was 4

as a resdlf of

ie /ailed revo1ution “

ofthe First World War. In August,

1920, there were large-scale stay-in

strikes 训 Italy in response to an

OWnerWage cutand lockout. These

strikes began in the engineering

fctories and Soon spread to rail-
  Ways, Toad transport and other in- 

minority ofintellectuals who could notcon-

vince the majority within the syndicalist

unionto followthem, and, secondly, Marx-
ists and republicans rather than anarchists,

anarcho-syndicalists or even revolution-

ary syndicalists. Anyone familiar with the

history of syndicalism knows that not all

Syndicalists have been anarchists. There

have been Marxist syndicalists too (such

as Daniel DeLeon and Bill Haywood in

America and James Connolly in Ireland) as

Wellas revolutionary syndicalists who con-

sideredrevolutionary unionism as atheory

训 itself. Anarchist supporters ofsyndical-

ism are and it is dis-

ingenuous to use Marxist-syndicalists to

discredit “syndicalism“(given that the

Syndicalism in question is anarcho-syndi-

calismm)

According to Levy, Roberts“book

Comcetrates 0 Lhe Symndicalisl infef永

&entsia“and that“soe

Jectuals . . , fejped gemerate, 0r SympQ-

endorsed he mew Nationaist

OVeemf . . . WAhicR bore siilarifies o

he popxlist and repyDJica 7heforic a

Ihe soxthey symdicalisl infellectals “ He

argues that tbere“Aas beem/too xc

01 gymdicalisf and

dustries, With peasants seizing
land. The strikers, however, did more than
just occupy their workplaces, they placed
them under Workers! self-management.
Soon 500.000“strikers“ were at work, Pro-

ducing for themselyes. Errico Malatesta,
Who took part in these events, writes:

“Worjers加oug办 hal 1fe moent
Was 7ipe 10 iafe Dossession 0nce /and]
儿r all the meas 0fproduction,They
QrpiedJbr se人dejeice. . , qnd began to

07gamise prodiyctiog 0 their oym …厂
Was the rigA ofpropertyabojished

.

芒

MQs Q zeW 7egille, Q JieWbrml ofso-
cial 1

泸

Hhat as being wshered i 4nd
1he goveryment stood 0 because i /lf
jnzpofemt 0 ofpr “8

During this period the Italian

Syndicalist Union (USD grew in size to
nearly one million members and the influ-
ence of the Italian Anarchist Union (UAID)
wWith its 20,000 members grew correspond-

ingly. As the Welsh Marxist historian Gwyn
A. Williams points out“4narchists and

evolxtionayy Symndicalists ere 1he most
COmsistently and lolally revoxtiomary
&rOuP 0 1he Je外 . .ihe most 05vious/a-
ture of1He history ofsymndicaJism amd a-

QrChisz 功 1979-20: r7apiQ and virfuaJg

groMW1 . .TWe symdicalisgts
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above all caplired militamt Worhing-

class opimion which the SocialistOVe-

ment Was iferby fo “

Daniel Guerin provides a good sum-

mary ofthe extent ofthe movement:

“IRhe ofthe .

./was] conducied Dy lechmical and ad-

E

Wemt Mite Q W .

.Ihe Se人mQagelemt 18sed ifs 0

money .. 1Rry stricf se人discipline was

. . /and] Very close solidarity

Was efyeen …

Jiyhere] ores qd coal Were pXt into Q

Copgm01 poo1 adsjiared egaitaBy““

Overtheoccupied factories, flew Q

力rest ofred and bJack Jags“as“1he

ColmCil mOvezet OMtside Trin MQS E8-

sentially anarcho-gymdicalist “RailWay

workers refused to transport troopS, WOrk-

ers took strike action against the orders of

the reformist unions and peaSants 0CCU-

pied the land. Such activity Was “eilher

directly led or indirectly inspired 0

However after four Weeks of occupa-

tion, the workers gaVe up the fctories. This

was because of the actions of the

 

MWQ8 Q Prevemtive

as a restlf ofthe revo-

hio.., made XP 0 cost-QJiving riots,

Strikes, land seizures and

tioms Ihaf /bllowed he 4rmistice ““The

term “Preventive Was

originally coined by the anarchist Luigi

Fabbri to describe the rise of

As Malatesta argued at the time ofthe

factory occupations,“ do nof caryy
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cratic trade union. Given this violence and

that the USI had nearly one million mem-

bers, ifwe accept Bob Black「s claims that

“Jfalian Symdicalists Wemf Over to

Fascis“then, logically, we must draw the

conclusion that the Fascist violence Was

(in part) being directed by the syndicalists

against themselves! Ofcourse, this was not

the CaSe.

In fact rather than becoming scists

we discover that the USI was at the
 

forefront ofthe struggle against 下as-  Socialist party and the reformist

trade unions. They 0pposed the

movement and negotiated with the

state for a return to“normality“in

exchange for a promise t0 extend

workers「 control legally, in

tion with the bosses, This promise

was notkept. The lack ofindepend-

ent inter-factory ofganisation made

workers dependent on trade union

“If 5 zo ifat ife

Worjfrillg-CIQSSs resistQRCe

10 M4S i . . . 10MRS 07

cities i wRicR 1fere was Guite 4

siro1zg QQrCRisb SyRQiCaJisf 07

RGrCRO-syRQicalist tradifiomz.“

cism. Even in the dark days of fas-

cistterror, the anarchists resisted the

forces oftotalitarianism “仁吉o Co-

incidence加at ihe strogest Vo兀-

ing-class resistarce fo Fascis WQs

训 …toWs 0r cilies 训 Whic]功ere

Was g9Uite Q strOmg QarCRist

symdicalist or amarCho-syzdicalist

 bureaucrats for informationon what  

was going on in other cities,and

they used that PoWwer to isolate factories,

cities, and factories ffom each other. This

lead to a return to Work,“讨 spile 0/ Ihe

opposiion 0 jdiyidtal anarchists dis-

Persed amomg Ife /2clories “The local

syndicalist union confederations could not

provide themecessary ffamework fora fully

co-ordinated occupation movement, as the

reformist unionsrefusedto work with themi;

and although the anarchists were a large

minority, they Were still a minority.

Black Years

This period of ltalian history explains

the growth of Fascism in Italy, As Tobias

Abse points out“he rise 0fJscism 功

ia carmof be detached广om LRe events

ofIRhe biemio rosso, the tyo redyears 0

1919 and 1920, Ratpreceded 江 Fascis

0] i0 he end e W训 pay Wilh tears o

Dloodjbr hejear we pow ins仪讨功

e

boxr-

Later events proved him right as

the capitalists and rich landowners backed

the fascists 讨 order to teach the working

class their place。 Tobias Abse correctly

argues that the“Qis 0/he Fascists and

Iheir backers amzomgst the inditstrialists

andagrarians问 1921-22 ere sizple: i0

Dreakepower ofIhe 0rgamised Workey:s

and peasajs Q5 COpletely Q8 PQ55功18,

to wipe out Wifh the Dxllet and 1he clxD,

o On the gains 0/ ihe bieyzio r08s0,

Dbut everything Ihat the Joer classes had

&gained … between the 0fthe cemfatry

and Lhe outbreax o ie DrIQ

“ This attack on organised labour

involved the destruction of USI affiliated

CaeradelLavoro (localtradeunion coun-

cils) along with those of the social demo-

Arditi del Popolo

The anarchists participated in, and of-

ten organised sections of the Arditi del

Popolo, a working-class organisation de-

votedto the self-defence ofworkers「 inter-

ests. The Arditi del Popolo organised and

encouraged Working-class resistance to

fascist squads, often defeating larger fas-

cist forces (for example,“ZRe fotalff

ation of thousands 0f Italo Balbo 5

sgxuadristi Dy a couple of humdred drdili

del Popolo 5acked 0y the ingaBilarts a

the yoring class districfe“in the anar-

chist stronghold of Parma in August
1922.1)

The Arditi was the closest Italy got to

the idea of a united, revolutionary Work-

ing-class front against as had beenl

suggested by Malatesta. This movement

“developed along anti-pourgeois and
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ines, aWas aredy 1he

indepemdece 0f ifs ocal sectios.“17

Rather than beingjust an “anti-fascist“ or-

8ganisation, the Arditi“were of Q ove-

e问 dejerice of deocracy「ii the a0-

Stract Daesseialy worhimg-class Or-

8anisation devoled to Ihe deyemce 0/ Ihe

jnterests Qindistrial workers, 1he

ers QNC Jargemzbers 0arfisas and

8

However, both the socialist and com-

munist parties withdrew from the organi-

Sation, the Socialists signing a“Pact of

Pacification“with the Fascists in August

1921. The communists“prejeryred lo ilh-

drmy ieir memBers广om 1he drdili Qel

Popolo rather Ihan Jef Ihezo火 Milh the

Qmarchists.“““ As Abse notes, “仪 dse

Wihdrwalofsupport by the Socialistand

Comamist parties Qt he natiomal leve1

af crippled“the Arditi.2“ The leaders of

the authoritarian socialists preferred defeat

and fascism tban risk their followers be-

coming “infected“byanarchism, Thus “so-

Cinl rejormist QQ copggMWjst

Sectariaism Qde jpp0ss功le a arzed

COPpposgiio faft was WidespreadandIhere-

兄re ejective; and he isolatfed instarces

Q/popxlar resistace ereble fo mite

加 Q stccessyiul strategy “ 2

Therefore:

“7he anarchists「 wi and courage

Were nof enogh lo coxpier the Jscist

8Qngs, materiaJand

48, backed Dy the repressive orgas o

1he stale,4narchists ad

Syndicalists Were.decisihe 问 some areas

Qd问 Some industries, bt onb Q similar

Choice ofdirect action on 1he parts ofthe

Socialist Party and the General Cojed-

eratio ofLabour /ihe rejDrmisf irade -

ion] could Rave alfedJscism. “22

After helping to defeat the revolution,

the Marxists helped ensure the victory of

fascism.

Syndicalism and

Italian FascisIu

As can be seen, fr ffom go-

ing over to fascism, the Italian Syndicalist

Union (and so the vast majority of self-

Proclaimed syndicalists) was at the fore-
front ofresisting fascism and experiencing

fascist violence. Bob Black「s reference to
Support his claim is discovered to be lack-

ing 训 substance, referring as it does to a
few pre-war Marxist-syndicalist intellectu-

als and “leaders“ who could not convince

the majority 训 their own organisation of

theirnew found nationalism and leftit. Far

from showing that the“7faiaz symdicalisls

05土 went over to Fascispl “ 让 记 仪ct
shows the opposite - the syndicalists who

later became fascists could not conyince

the majority ofthe USIoftheir ideas. The

USL rather than embrace nationalism, re-
mained true to its syndicalist principles and

Tesisted fascism.、Like the anarchists, the
Syndicalist organisation experienced re-

Pression and, ultimately, destruction, atthe

hands of the Fascist gangs.

Rather than show a failure of revolu-
tionary and anarcho-syndicalism,the

events Italy provide yet more evidence

ofthe failure ofMarxism asarevolutionary

theory. Notonly were the syndicalists who

became fascists mostly Marxists, the So-

cialist and Communist Parties helped de-

feat both the revolution and the resistance

to fascism. Unfortunately, rather than look

at the actual history of the rise of Italian

Fascism and itsrelationto syndicalism, Bob

Black (and others) seem intent on slander-

ing a whole movement based on the ac-
tions ofa handful of so-called “leaders.“
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Mussolini & Syndicalism

Mussolini had been a radical direct
action-oriented socialist (though never a
member of USD before World War I In-
deed, when Mussolini was the fiery, char-
ismatic editor ofthe Socialist Party「s daily

papen, he was immensely popular among
the rank and file,especially the younger
activists, He broke with the PSIin Novem-
ber of 1914 when he decided to support
entry of Italy into the war on the side of
France,

As he was developing the fascist ide-
ology during the war years, he continued
to adyocate“heroic action“but he now
S9W bis 训 terms of military action rather

thaninterms ofworkers revolution. Hecon-

sidered that the military struggles unfold-
ing in Europe could haye “revolutionary“
Consequences but Saw this in terms of an

improvement in the position of the Italian
nation,8S Underdogs (“a proletarian na-

with the major imperi-

alist powers such as Britain. (Note the simi-
larity to the leftist ideology of “national
liberation“「 -- each case the interests of
Workers get subordinated to a ruling elite
under the rationale of a nationalist fight
against the imperialism of the major pow-
ers) Mussolini Was an opportunist whose
motivation wasthatofmaking his own per-
Sonal mark on history, The weaknesses of
Italian socialism and the nationalist fervor
during World War I conyinced him that

nationalism Was a more promising vehicle
for his personal ambitions。

Mussolini got very little support from
the working class forhisnew patriotic, pro-

wWar position. Working people in Italy had

Seen too many instanees of troops and

COps being used to repress Workers strug-
gles to identify the military as“theirs.“

However, Mussolini did succeed in con-
vincing the main leadership of the USI of
his patriotic position by early 1915. Atthe
USI「s congress in 1915, its general secre-
tary, Alceste de Ambris, and other leaders
Suchas Filippo Corridoni, tried, but failed,
tosway the organization into a pro-war po-
sition. It is this event that gave rise to the

myth ofsyndicalist support for Mussolini.

Armando Borghi and other anarcho-
Syndicalists were able to win the debate.

The overwhelming maijority of USI mem-
bers rejected the arguments ofthe pro-war
faction, who were only able to attract a few
thousand members ofUSIto anew nation-
alist union, the Italian Labor Union (UIL).

 From Ideas & 4ctiom no. 11
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Miguel Herberg「S Story

A Native of Gijon who

Wormed His Way into the

Pinochet Camp

Miguel Herberg Hartung hadaring-side

seat in the military coup that brought down

Allende「s government in 1973. This re-

porter and film-maker, a native of Gij6n,

wormed his Way into the lower reaches of

the coup plotters in the months leading up

to the army revolt; he was also a witness to

the national and international connivance

that made the coup possible.

Herberg「s tape-recordings in the

Atacama concentration camps enabled

Amnesty International to identify and se-

cure the release of over 400 of the “disap-

Peared.

Herberg recorded self-incriminating

confidences from some ofthose implicated

in the revolt against Salvador Allende「s

constitutional government, saW the influxX

of money used as a slush fund to

destabilise the country and Watched the

bombing of La Moneda and the installa-

tion ofaregime Whose price Was 2095 dead

and 1,102 disappeared.

He got permission to enter the camps

at Pisagua and Chacabuco,where he filmed

and recorded the testimony ofthe inmates.

His film was not merely an indictment of

the methods used by Pinochet「s regime,

but amounted to 8 S8afe Conduct pass for

more than 400 inmates whom the Military

Junta could not add to the list of the“dis-

appeared.“The film gaVe a Voice and a face

to the nameless.

made SeVen Separate trips to

Chile. He was Working for the Italian state

broadcasters RAI,prior to that he had

worked for RTF in France, He had reported

on Vietnam and had already managed to

film areport in East Germany,

He was drawn there by the Allende ex-

periment and the Tumours ofsabre-rattling

in Santiago, He arriyed with Roberto

Rossellini.

“[ started by making contacts among

the Chilean right. I passed myself off as a

television producer. I Was trying to make

contacts thatmight help me to find out what

was in the offing“, he now recalls.

With an old Nikon, a Nagra sound-re-

cording System and a 16 millimetre Arri-

flex camera with direct sound (and with

which he shot 135,000 metres of film) he

started collecting testimony.

“Nobody wants to know the truth, as [
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see it. It looks as ifthe only desire is to see

the buck stop with Augusto Pinochet and

nobody else. But Pinochet was merely a

stooge. Other people laid the groundwork

for the coup.

Herberg contends: “The key men Were

General Alfredo Canales and a CIA agent

by the name of Federico Willoughby

MacDonald who acted as his liaison with

the USA. But nobody mentions their

names. Alfredo Canales was president of

the far-right paramilitary group that set the

Preparations for the coup in

Canales and MacDonald set up the chain

reaction that was to precipitate the coup. It

Was Pinochet who spearheaded it at the

lastmoment, with the blessing - as my film

testifies - of the Chilean archbishop Silva

Henriquez,

There weretwo coups in Chile. The first

Was the Tacnazo, 0 called because it ema-

nated from the barracks in Tacna, That re-

yolt was engineered by General Viaux. But

the highest-ranking figure in the Chilean

anmed forces atthe time, General Schneider,

set his face against it and proclaimed his

loyalty to Allende「s lawful government.

Viaux ordered him murdered. The actual

Kllers weretwo paramilitaries, Ivan Alyerar

and Erwin Robertson. I have the filmed

confession of both killers and of General

Viaux from when they were imprisoned in

Santiago in Chile. They thought that I was

one oftheir own. Ihanded the film over to

Allende and it was used to bring them to

trial. I haye photos of Alyerar and

Robertson in their offices, with photos of

Hitler and France and Falangist symbols

on the walls.“

Herberg「s life has been one ofextraor-

dinary adventures. Born into a well to do

余mily ffom an early

age he became ac-

tive on behalf of

“social“disquiets.

HelivedinSomid,in

Llanes and in Ma-

drid before Paris

opened up a differ-

ent vista to him, He

admits that he is as

much ofan anarchist

today as he Was in

his teenaged years

and the mark of his

youthful rebellion

Temains: he Wa5 aC-

tive in the anti-Franco student movement,

being arrested several times over by the

Social-Political Brigade, dodged military

serviceinthe 1960s and in May 68 helped

occupy the Odeon in Paris.

“The second coup, with Pinochet at its

head thistime, came three months after the

Tacnazo,Viaux was letoutofjailand moved

to the Chilean embassy in Argentina, where

he orchestrated the Condor Plan to arrest

Chilean refugees tbere and Argentinian

refugees in Chile. Up untilthe 11 Septem-

ber 1973 bombing ofthe La Moneda Pal-

ace, Herberg mingled with the far right cir-

cles conspiring against Allende.“T was

winning their trust. There Were no big Se-

crets between us. 1 am trusting you When 1

tellyouallthis,eventhough we have never

Imet before now.

Itwasthesame in Chile. Youmake con-

nections that open Hp other connections

to you. The only ones aware of my true

intentions were Salvador Allende,his

daughter Isabel and one ofhis co-Workers,

Rodrigo Rojas, who was also killed“In

June 1973, three months before the over-

throw Sergi6 Onoffe Jarpa, speaker ofthe

Chilean Parliament, advised me to stick

around until late August or early Septem-

ber because.. that was when the definitive

blow would be struck. Ihave his words on

tape. So Pinochet was merely the instru-

ment of all those promoting that coup.“

Herberg「sambition is to get the magis-

trate Baltasar Garz6n to include his evi-

dence as proof of the guilt of General

Augusto Pinochet and his accomplices.

“[ have nothing left to say nowW, My

Weapons are my cameras and what I filmed.

My documents are at the disposal of the

courts. But Pinochet... is not the problem.
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ines, aWas aredy 1he

indepemdece 0f ifs ocal sectios.“17

Rather than beingjust an “anti-fascist“ or-

8ganisation, the Arditi“were of Q ove-

e问 dejerice of deocracy「ii the a0-

Stract Daesseialy worhimg-class Or-

8anisation devoled to Ihe deyemce 0/ Ihe

jnterests Qindistrial workers, 1he

ers QNC Jargemzbers 0arfisas and

8

However, both the socialist and com-

munist parties withdrew from the organi-

Sation, the Socialists signing a“Pact of

Pacification“with the Fascists in August

1921. The communists“prejeryred lo ilh-

drmy ieir memBers广om 1he drdili Qel

Popolo rather Ihan Jef Ihezo火 Milh the

Qmarchists.“““ As Abse notes, “仪 dse

Wihdrwalofsupport by the Socialistand

Comamist parties Qt he natiomal leve1

af crippled“the Arditi.2“ The leaders of

the authoritarian socialists preferred defeat

and fascism tban risk their followers be-

coming “infected“byanarchism, Thus “so-

Cinl rejormist QQ copggMWjst

Sectariaism Qde jpp0ss功le a arzed

COPpposgiio faft was WidespreadandIhere-

兄re ejective; and he isolatfed instarces

Q/popxlar resistace ereble fo mite

加 Q stccessyiul strategy “ 2

Therefore:

“7he anarchists「 wi and courage

Were nof enogh lo coxpier the Jscist

8Qngs, materiaJand

48, backed Dy the repressive orgas o

1he stale,4narchists ad

Syndicalists Were.decisihe 问 some areas

Qd问 Some industries, bt onb Q similar

Choice ofdirect action on 1he parts ofthe

Socialist Party and the General Cojed-

eratio ofLabour /ihe rejDrmisf irade -

ion] could Rave alfedJscism. “22

After helping to defeat the revolution,

the Marxists helped ensure the victory of

fascism.

Syndicalism and

Italian FascisIu

As can be seen, fr ffom go-

ing over to fascism, the Italian Syndicalist

Union (and so the vast majority of self-

Proclaimed syndicalists) was at the fore-
front ofresisting fascism and experiencing

fascist violence. Bob Black「s reference to
Support his claim is discovered to be lack-

ing 训 substance, referring as it does to a
few pre-war Marxist-syndicalist intellectu-

als and “leaders“ who could not convince

the majority 训 their own organisation of

theirnew found nationalism and leftit. Far

from showing that the“7faiaz symdicalisls

05土 went over to Fascispl “ 让 记 仪ct
shows the opposite - the syndicalists who

later became fascists could not conyince

the majority ofthe USIoftheir ideas. The

USL rather than embrace nationalism, re-
mained true to its syndicalist principles and

Tesisted fascism.、Like the anarchists, the
Syndicalist organisation experienced re-

Pression and, ultimately, destruction, atthe

hands of the Fascist gangs.

Rather than show a failure of revolu-
tionary and anarcho-syndicalism,the

events Italy provide yet more evidence

ofthe failure ofMarxism asarevolutionary

theory. Notonly were the syndicalists who

became fascists mostly Marxists, the So-

cialist and Communist Parties helped de-

feat both the revolution and the resistance

to fascism. Unfortunately, rather than look

at the actual history of the rise of Italian

Fascism and itsrelationto syndicalism, Bob

Black (and others) seem intent on slander-

ing a whole movement based on the ac-
tions ofa handful of so-called “leaders.“
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Mussolini & Syndicalism

Mussolini had been a radical direct
action-oriented socialist (though never a
member of USD before World War I In-
deed, when Mussolini was the fiery, char-
ismatic editor ofthe Socialist Party「s daily

papen, he was immensely popular among
the rank and file,especially the younger
activists, He broke with the PSIin Novem-
ber of 1914 when he decided to support
entry of Italy into the war on the side of
France,

As he was developing the fascist ide-
ology during the war years, he continued
to adyocate“heroic action“but he now
S9W bis 训 terms of military action rather

thaninterms ofworkers revolution. Hecon-

sidered that the military struggles unfold-
ing in Europe could haye “revolutionary“
Consequences but Saw this in terms of an

improvement in the position of the Italian
nation,8S Underdogs (“a proletarian na-

with the major imperi-

alist powers such as Britain. (Note the simi-
larity to the leftist ideology of “national
liberation“「 -- each case the interests of
Workers get subordinated to a ruling elite
under the rationale of a nationalist fight
against the imperialism of the major pow-
ers) Mussolini Was an opportunist whose
motivation wasthatofmaking his own per-
Sonal mark on history, The weaknesses of
Italian socialism and the nationalist fervor
during World War I conyinced him that

nationalism Was a more promising vehicle
for his personal ambitions。

Mussolini got very little support from
the working class forhisnew patriotic, pro-

wWar position. Working people in Italy had

Seen too many instanees of troops and

COps being used to repress Workers strug-
gles to identify the military as“theirs.“

However, Mussolini did succeed in con-
vincing the main leadership of the USI of
his patriotic position by early 1915. Atthe
USI「s congress in 1915, its general secre-
tary, Alceste de Ambris, and other leaders
Suchas Filippo Corridoni, tried, but failed,
tosway the organization into a pro-war po-
sition. It is this event that gave rise to the

myth ofsyndicalist support for Mussolini.

Armando Borghi and other anarcho-
Syndicalists were able to win the debate.

The overwhelming maijority of USI mem-
bers rejected the arguments ofthe pro-war
faction, who were only able to attract a few
thousand members ofUSIto anew nation-
alist union, the Italian Labor Union (UIL).
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OuRHisToRy-CHILE

Miguel Herberg「S Story

A Native of Gijon who

Wormed His Way into the

Pinochet Camp

Miguel Herberg Hartung hadaring-side

seat in the military coup that brought down

Allende「s government in 1973. This re-

porter and film-maker, a native of Gij6n,

wormed his Way into the lower reaches of

the coup plotters in the months leading up

to the army revolt; he was also a witness to

the national and international connivance

that made the coup possible.

Herberg「s tape-recordings in the

Atacama concentration camps enabled

Amnesty International to identify and se-

cure the release of over 400 of the “disap-

Peared.

Herberg recorded self-incriminating

confidences from some ofthose implicated

in the revolt against Salvador Allende「s

constitutional government, saW the influxX

of money used as a slush fund to

destabilise the country and Watched the

bombing of La Moneda and the installa-

tion ofaregime Whose price Was 2095 dead

and 1,102 disappeared.

He got permission to enter the camps

at Pisagua and Chacabuco,where he filmed

and recorded the testimony ofthe inmates.

His film was not merely an indictment of

the methods used by Pinochet「s regime,

but amounted to 8 S8afe Conduct pass for

more than 400 inmates whom the Military

Junta could not add to the list of the“dis-

appeared.“The film gaVe a Voice and a face

to the nameless.

made SeVen Separate trips to

Chile. He was Working for the Italian state

broadcasters RAI,prior to that he had

worked for RTF in France, He had reported

on Vietnam and had already managed to

film areport in East Germany,

He was drawn there by the Allende ex-

periment and the Tumours ofsabre-rattling

in Santiago, He arriyed with Roberto

Rossellini.

“[ started by making contacts among

the Chilean right. I passed myself off as a

television producer. I Was trying to make

contacts thatmight help me to find out what

was in the offing“, he now recalls.

With an old Nikon, a Nagra sound-re-

cording System and a 16 millimetre Arri-

flex camera with direct sound (and with

which he shot 135,000 metres of film) he

started collecting testimony.

“Nobody wants to know the truth, as [
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see it. It looks as ifthe only desire is to see

the buck stop with Augusto Pinochet and

nobody else. But Pinochet was merely a

stooge. Other people laid the groundwork

for the coup.

Herberg contends: “The key men Were

General Alfredo Canales and a CIA agent

by the name of Federico Willoughby

MacDonald who acted as his liaison with

the USA. But nobody mentions their

names. Alfredo Canales was president of

the far-right paramilitary group that set the

Preparations for the coup in

Canales and MacDonald set up the chain

reaction that was to precipitate the coup. It

Was Pinochet who spearheaded it at the

lastmoment, with the blessing - as my film

testifies - of the Chilean archbishop Silva

Henriquez,

There weretwo coups in Chile. The first

Was the Tacnazo, 0 called because it ema-

nated from the barracks in Tacna, That re-

yolt was engineered by General Viaux. But

the highest-ranking figure in the Chilean

anmed forces atthe time, General Schneider,

set his face against it and proclaimed his

loyalty to Allende「s lawful government.

Viaux ordered him murdered. The actual

Kllers weretwo paramilitaries, Ivan Alyerar

and Erwin Robertson. I have the filmed

confession of both killers and of General

Viaux from when they were imprisoned in

Santiago in Chile. They thought that I was

one oftheir own. Ihanded the film over to

Allende and it was used to bring them to

trial. I haye photos of Alyerar and

Robertson in their offices, with photos of

Hitler and France and Falangist symbols

on the walls.“

Herberg「s life has been one ofextraor-

dinary adventures. Born into a well to do

余mily ffom an early

age he became ac-

tive on behalf of

“social“disquiets.

HelivedinSomid,in

Llanes and in Ma-

drid before Paris

opened up a differ-

ent vista to him, He

admits that he is as

much ofan anarchist

today as he Was in

his teenaged years

and the mark of his

youthful rebellion

Temains: he Wa5 aC-

tive in the anti-Franco student movement,

being arrested several times over by the

Social-Political Brigade, dodged military

serviceinthe 1960s and in May 68 helped

occupy the Odeon in Paris.

“The second coup, with Pinochet at its

head thistime, came three months after the

Tacnazo,Viaux was letoutofjailand moved

to the Chilean embassy in Argentina, where

he orchestrated the Condor Plan to arrest

Chilean refugees tbere and Argentinian

refugees in Chile. Up untilthe 11 Septem-

ber 1973 bombing ofthe La Moneda Pal-

ace, Herberg mingled with the far right cir-

cles conspiring against Allende.“T was

winning their trust. There Were no big Se-

crets between us. 1 am trusting you When 1

tellyouallthis,eventhough we have never

Imet before now.

Itwasthesame in Chile. Youmake con-

nections that open Hp other connections

to you. The only ones aware of my true

intentions were Salvador Allende,his

daughter Isabel and one ofhis co-Workers,

Rodrigo Rojas, who was also killed“In

June 1973, three months before the over-

throw Sergi6 Onoffe Jarpa, speaker ofthe

Chilean Parliament, advised me to stick

around until late August or early Septem-

ber because.. that was when the definitive

blow would be struck. Ihave his words on

tape. So Pinochet was merely the instru-

ment of all those promoting that coup.“

Herberg「sambition is to get the magis-

trate Baltasar Garz6n to include his evi-

dence as proof of the guilt of General

Augusto Pinochet and his accomplices.

“[ have nothing left to say nowW, My

Weapons are my cameras and what I filmed.

My documents are at the disposal of the

courts. But Pinochet... is not the problem.
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Thereal problem is where thecourtsrefuse

to venture. ff the documentation liable to

incriminate not merely Pinochet butothers

as well is rejected, then there is no real de-

Sire to get to the truth, the nitty-gritty of

the conspiracy. By my reckoning, all this

fuss is just a way of drawing a veil over 训

all. There is no talk any more ofwhat that

regime was like...thetalknowisexclusively

of Pinochet.“

Herberg is sceptical.“is anyone Teally

going to dare to put Henry Kissinger on

trial2 Kissinger, President Richard Nixon,

ITT the copper multinationals like Ana-

conda or Kennecott are implicated in the

coup. I have photocopies of documents

where ITT asks Nixon to sponsor the coup

and atextfrom Nixon to Eduardo Frei, then

President ofthe Christian Democrats, telL-

ing him that a coup must be prepared. But

no one Wants tbat to come to light. It is

Very easy to go after Pinochet,and of

course what happened has to be de-

nounced, but Pinochet did not act alone.“

Hierberg watched the bombing of La

Moneda from the fifth floor ofthe Carrera

Hotel, where he was staying.“Some

carabiniers opened fire on the hotel win-

dows where we photographers had sta-

tioned ourselves. Any photos of the out-

side ofLa Moneda were taken ffom there.“

After the coup, he went back to Chile

to film inside the concentration camps and

collect testimony regarding.“They let me

in because they thought that I was trying

to show how humanely they were treating

the prisoners. This was the camps in

Piagua and Chacabuco, army camps with

huts in the middle of the desert, in 60 de-

&grees of heat.“

In one ofthe films he made atthat time

“Chile “73 or History Repeats Itself.“

Herberg interviews the military command-

ers in charge ofthe camps, which were con-

verted ftom some old abandoned nitrate

works by the labour of the prisoners.

“The Atacama desert is the nearest

thing to the Moon“,he notes.“The

Pisagua camp was designed by a Jewish

engineer who had survived … Auschwitz

and went on to specialise in building pris-

Ons. Escape was impossible. Their only way

Out Was to SWim tbe 0cean or cross the

nitrate desert which ends up burning you.

AllIwanted was for the inmatesto give me

their names and to film as many as I could

S0 as to get the film out ofthe country and

they could not claim that these people had

simply disappeared. There werejournalists

there,and peasants,wWorkers, Allende“s

ministers, his personal physician Danilo

Bartulin, leftwingmilitants .. It was the Iast

thingIdid. After thatImademyselfscarce.“

Hie isreluctant to say how he left Chile

and who smuggled him out“[ had been a

War reporter for twelve years and had

learned something about how to protect

myself. Once the generals woke up to the

fact that I was on the other side they sen-

tenced me to death for “betraying the trust

ofthe Military Junta.“Imade sure for the

next three or four years that I took some

Security measures.“

Back in Europe Herberg circulated his

film and handed the pictures over to Am-

nesty International and the Bertrand

Russell Tribunal. Fromthe BBC in London

he interviewed Pinochet live. The general

denied that anyone had been thrown into

concentration Camps.

“History“ - Herberg says -“is always

Tepeating itself: people trying to force oth-

ers onto their knees and people who refuse

to bend the knee.“

anariicle byJavier Cuarias
功 Nueya Espaia,7 Decemzber 1998, reprinted
功 Bicel No.8, organ o/he Findacign 4nsemo
Lorenzo, Marcf 1999, Madrid

   

HowWrong

Issue 54/55 of Green “Anarchist“car-

ried a laughable attack on us.“False Flag -

An expose ofthe Black Flag racket“, sug-

gested we might have a little problem with

GA. Yes, we do, they persistently lie. We

have corrected them on a number ofocca-

sions, butthis latest crap looks like the stuff

the Economic League used to pass off as

“information about anarchists“.Perhaps

it「s because GA rejectrationalism that they

do this. Or is itsomething more sinister?

They criticise us for carrying articles

by NoelMolland amember ofthe GA net-

work and who they“ve just published a

pamphlet denouncing. So, does that mean

theythinkthatNoel「s article on MOVE we

Published was just filler2 We dont.

They go on“Black Flag was resur-

rected with AK money after anarcho-Left-

ism declined post early-1990s. Both the

bogus Black Flag and the SolFed「s Direct

Action are AK-funded,both published

using the same DTP-programme,both

Printed at the same place, .. and both are

distributed by AK.“ We have corrected

Paul Rogers/John Connor on this several

times. Black Flag never died itjustchanged

format and had a particularly long irregular

8ap during the early 90s. Black Flag is not

funded by AK, nor is Direct Action. Both

have thesame relationship with AK as such

Publications on GA「s approved reading list

aS Anarchy A Journal ofDesire Armed and

Larry O「Hara「s Notes From the Borderland

-AK take some, distribute them and even-

tually pay a trade rate for them, DA and

Black Flag arenot laid out onthe same soft-

Ware, and are not even printed in the same

country. Stilb why let the facts spoil a

story? Andas forthe 1994 Bookfair Albert

Meltzer was on the Kate Sharpley Library

can they be?2

stall and none ofus were on AK「s. Appar-

ently in 1996/7 we also planned a London

Conference to exploit the Class War split -

TeWS to Us.

There then follows some stuffon Larry

O“Hara and“Turning Up the Heat“and

What they callthe PaulBowman Affair and

US not covering the Gandalf case. Even a

cursory glance through our last 10 issues

show this to be bollocks. We spoke to

Albert before he died about his theories

On Leo Rosser「s death, and have commiu-

nicated that to Larry O「Hara. Whether he

chooses to believe us is another matter,

but the fact that he never asked us in the

first place is sloppy.

Nor does publishing a letter from Fa-

bian Tompsettmean we give him our stamp

of approval after all we“ye published let-

ters from both GA「s editors.

Their penultimate lie is that we

Support armed struggle - not true. We just

discriminate between fascist armed strug-

gle and real resistance movements,Paul

Rogers wrote in BF215 that we should con-

demn the Neoist Alliance, whose arse lick-

ing of fscists must disgust genuine anar-

chists far more than Aum Shinrikio「s by-

gone bad behaviour“. It「s an insult to all

those who have dedicated their lives to

struggle, armed or otherwise, to condemnl

a few arty posers more than a bunch of

Tight wing murdering fanatics.

The conclusion ofthis sorry set of lies

isthatwearenowrun by 4tiack with whom

We have no connection. Rogers has been

corrected on most ofthis, and anyone with

any nouse who knows the scene could

Probably infer it. It does rather beg the

question of what GA「s agenda is in pub-

lishing it.
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Dancing wilth the

on the politics of

Greeh Anarchist,

仁

Devi

歧

:e M

In Black Flag 215, we ran a critique of

the politics of Green Anarchist“Irration-

alism - Steve Booth Against the Machine「,

which attacked propositions by Steye

Booth (in Green Anarchist 51)in favourof

“acts of intense Violence against tbe SYS-

tem with no obyious motives, no .

Booth stated that “The OkKlahoma bomb-

ers had the right idea. The pity Was that

they did not blast any more gOYernment

offices...The Tokyo sarin cult had the right

idea. The pity was that in testing the gas

year prior to the attack they gave them-

selves polemic argued that

Booth「s Irrationalism is the logical end-

point forthe“primitiyist「 project; that “the

primitivists have not been able to identify

any positive agent for the“destruction of

civilisation「 and so their politics becomes

acounsel ofdespair..With no rational agent

for primitivist change,GA are left

with..making Aum and the Oklahoma fas-

cists vehicles for “the absolute physical

destruction of the machine.“

In Green Anarchist 54-55,we get GA「s

“response.“Two Articles““False Flag“ and

“The Return ofthe Irrationalists“, take on

the task of replying to the Black Flag cri-

tique. Or rather, they don“t Black Flag is

denounced as“opportunistic and power

hungry“ (the misrepresentations about the

history and politics of the Black Flag Col-

lective are dealt With elsewhere). GA also

get excited about our question“would

Booth endorse, say, the fascist bombing

ofBolognarailway station「“ (although their

excitement is a bitmisplaced, as they have

a go at point scoring about how we appear

to believe there Were several Bologna

bombings, when the article clearly employs

the word “bombing“ in the singular).

As to whether Booth would endorse

Such tactics, or Whether primitivism has a

concept of human agency any positive

sense, We“re told that Booth, and GA, re-

jectallideology“, and hence the question

is meaningless, Which begs 2 questions.

Ifthe GA projectis“non-ideological“ then

why publish a paper, set up a contacts list

or reply to our articles at all. More impor-

tantly,ifvIrrationalists“reject「allideology“

isnytit strange that Booth “s non-ideologi-

againl

cal examples of“resistance“were the Aum

and the militias, not the IRA,ETA, the

Angry Brigade,the Black Liberation Army,

and so on7 As we“ll illustrate, this

just coincidence. The primitivist project

rejects all notions of positive agency, of a

human subject attempting to change the

World as “re-ifying“- alienative. Hence,

any act ofresistance which has a positive,

“socialistic“ goal (however poorly defined)

has to be rejected, while groups which

have purely negative or destructive goals

are Seen 2Ss“decivilising“and hence em-

braced. The logic of primitivism leads its

proponents ultimately into the camp of

those Who would advocate“Long Live

Deathl“

We are not suggesting that GA are

cists; whatwe do suggestisthatthe method

ofprimitivism, and the notion ofthe “non-

ideological“lead precisely to a situation

Where questions of means and ends are

buried beneath the desire for “the destruc-

tion ofcivilisation.“That they can dismiss

the question ofwhether or not they would,

as We Taised“endorse,Say, the fascist

bombings of Bologna railway station, or a

far rightmilitia using poison gas on a black

community in the US“as“ideological“

suggests our concern, and anger, is justi-

fied. To argue that, as Booth「s article “Te-

jectsallideology,itnecessarily rejects fas-

cist ideology“is bullshit. Booth says the

Aum had the right idea and that “Joe and

Edna Couch Potato..caneitherjoininsome-

where or fuck off and die.“It seems that

his rejection of “fascist ideology“ implies

only a belief that the ideology of an or-

ganisation is irrelevant, so long as itis en-

gaged in acts of “intense violence against

the system.“Booth (and whoever wrote

“False Flag“) don“t reject fascism - they

justdeny thatitmatters whether an organi-

sation is fascist or not.

Given this, we wonder让GA will con-

clude that the fscist bombers in London

also had “the right idea.“

     

仁)d训

Class an irrelevyance?

We are told that Black Flag「s conten-

tion that any effective resistance has to be

grounded in an understanding of class is

an “irrelevant 80s dogma“, a“crude

Workerism.“GA, apparently, call“for our

actions to beunmediated throughthe work-

ing class.““Class-struggle anarchism is a

“secular “religion of slaves.“

Class, contra GA, whether fashionable

讨 the 80s orirrelevant in the 90s,isthe fun-

damental issue of our time - the relation-

ship between those who own the means of

production and those forced to sell their

labour to the property-owning class un-

derpins every aspect of our society. The

New Labour government has taken office

committed to the utilisation of the welfare

state as a Weapon of coercion to drive the

unemployed off the dole and into the

Workplace, to drag down wages, in the in-

terests ofcapital. New Labour「s attacks on

working class living standards affect the

majority of people in the UK. Irrelevant,

though, according to GA. Environmental
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Thereal problem is where thecourtsrefuse

to venture. ff the documentation liable to

incriminate not merely Pinochet butothers

as well is rejected, then there is no real de-

Sire to get to the truth, the nitty-gritty of

the conspiracy. By my reckoning, all this

fuss is just a way of drawing a veil over 训

all. There is no talk any more ofwhat that

regime was like...thetalknowisexclusively

of Pinochet.“

Herberg is sceptical.“is anyone Teally

going to dare to put Henry Kissinger on

trial2 Kissinger, President Richard Nixon,

ITT the copper multinationals like Ana-

conda or Kennecott are implicated in the

coup. I have photocopies of documents

where ITT asks Nixon to sponsor the coup

and atextfrom Nixon to Eduardo Frei, then

President ofthe Christian Democrats, telL-

ing him that a coup must be prepared. But

no one Wants tbat to come to light. It is

Very easy to go after Pinochet,and of

course what happened has to be de-

nounced, but Pinochet did not act alone.“

Hierberg watched the bombing of La

Moneda from the fifth floor ofthe Carrera

Hotel, where he was staying.“Some

carabiniers opened fire on the hotel win-

dows where we photographers had sta-

tioned ourselves. Any photos of the out-

side ofLa Moneda were taken ffom there.“

After the coup, he went back to Chile

to film inside the concentration camps and

collect testimony regarding.“They let me

in because they thought that I was trying

to show how humanely they were treating

the prisoners. This was the camps in

Piagua and Chacabuco, army camps with

huts in the middle of the desert, in 60 de-

&grees of heat.“

In one ofthe films he made atthat time

“Chile “73 or History Repeats Itself.“

Herberg interviews the military command-

ers in charge ofthe camps, which were con-

verted ftom some old abandoned nitrate

works by the labour of the prisoners.

“The Atacama desert is the nearest

thing to the Moon“,he notes.“The

Pisagua camp was designed by a Jewish

engineer who had survived … Auschwitz

and went on to specialise in building pris-

Ons. Escape was impossible. Their only way

Out Was to SWim tbe 0cean or cross the

nitrate desert which ends up burning you.

AllIwanted was for the inmatesto give me

their names and to film as many as I could

S0 as to get the film out ofthe country and

they could not claim that these people had

simply disappeared. There werejournalists

there,and peasants,wWorkers, Allende“s

ministers, his personal physician Danilo

Bartulin, leftwingmilitants .. It was the Iast

thingIdid. After thatImademyselfscarce.“

Hie isreluctant to say how he left Chile

and who smuggled him out“[ had been a

War reporter for twelve years and had

learned something about how to protect

myself. Once the generals woke up to the

fact that I was on the other side they sen-

tenced me to death for “betraying the trust

ofthe Military Junta.“Imade sure for the

next three or four years that I took some

Security measures.“

Back in Europe Herberg circulated his

film and handed the pictures over to Am-

nesty International and the Bertrand

Russell Tribunal. Fromthe BBC in London

he interviewed Pinochet live. The general

denied that anyone had been thrown into

concentration Camps.

“History“ - Herberg says -“is always

Tepeating itself: people trying to force oth-

ers onto their knees and people who refuse

to bend the knee.“

anariicle byJavier Cuarias
功 Nueya Espaia,7 Decemzber 1998, reprinted
功 Bicel No.8, organ o/he Findacign 4nsemo
Lorenzo, Marcf 1999, Madrid

   

HowWrong

Issue 54/55 of Green “Anarchist“car-

ried a laughable attack on us.“False Flag -

An expose ofthe Black Flag racket“, sug-

gested we might have a little problem with

GA. Yes, we do, they persistently lie. We

have corrected them on a number ofocca-

sions, butthis latest crap looks like the stuff

the Economic League used to pass off as

“information about anarchists“.Perhaps

it「s because GA rejectrationalism that they

do this. Or is itsomething more sinister?

They criticise us for carrying articles

by NoelMolland amember ofthe GA net-

work and who they“ve just published a

pamphlet denouncing. So, does that mean

theythinkthatNoel「s article on MOVE we

Published was just filler2 We dont.

They go on“Black Flag was resur-

rected with AK money after anarcho-Left-

ism declined post early-1990s. Both the

bogus Black Flag and the SolFed「s Direct

Action are AK-funded,both published

using the same DTP-programme,both

Printed at the same place, .. and both are

distributed by AK.“ We have corrected

Paul Rogers/John Connor on this several

times. Black Flag never died itjustchanged

format and had a particularly long irregular

8ap during the early 90s. Black Flag is not

funded by AK, nor is Direct Action. Both

have thesame relationship with AK as such

Publications on GA「s approved reading list

aS Anarchy A Journal ofDesire Armed and

Larry O「Hara「s Notes From the Borderland

-AK take some, distribute them and even-

tually pay a trade rate for them, DA and

Black Flag arenot laid out onthe same soft-

Ware, and are not even printed in the same

country. Stilb why let the facts spoil a

story? Andas forthe 1994 Bookfair Albert

Meltzer was on the Kate Sharpley Library

can they be?2

stall and none ofus were on AK「s. Appar-

ently in 1996/7 we also planned a London

Conference to exploit the Class War split -

TeWS to Us.

There then follows some stuffon Larry

O“Hara and“Turning Up the Heat“and

What they callthe PaulBowman Affair and

US not covering the Gandalf case. Even a

cursory glance through our last 10 issues

show this to be bollocks. We spoke to

Albert before he died about his theories

On Leo Rosser「s death, and have commiu-

nicated that to Larry O「Hara. Whether he

chooses to believe us is another matter,

but the fact that he never asked us in the

first place is sloppy.

Nor does publishing a letter from Fa-

bian Tompsettmean we give him our stamp

of approval after all we“ye published let-

ters from both GA「s editors.

Their penultimate lie is that we

Support armed struggle - not true. We just

discriminate between fascist armed strug-

gle and real resistance movements,Paul

Rogers wrote in BF215 that we should con-

demn the Neoist Alliance, whose arse lick-

ing of fscists must disgust genuine anar-

chists far more than Aum Shinrikio「s by-

gone bad behaviour“. It「s an insult to all

those who have dedicated their lives to

struggle, armed or otherwise, to condemnl

a few arty posers more than a bunch of

Tight wing murdering fanatics.

The conclusion ofthis sorry set of lies

isthatwearenowrun by 4tiack with whom

We have no connection. Rogers has been

corrected on most ofthis, and anyone with

any nouse who knows the scene could

Probably infer it. It does rather beg the

question of what GA「s agenda is in pub-

lishing it.
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on the politics of

Greeh Anarchist,
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In Black Flag 215, we ran a critique of

the politics of Green Anarchist“Irration-

alism - Steve Booth Against the Machine「,

which attacked propositions by Steye

Booth (in Green Anarchist 51)in favourof

“acts of intense Violence against tbe SYS-

tem with no obyious motives, no .

Booth stated that “The OkKlahoma bomb-

ers had the right idea. The pity Was that

they did not blast any more gOYernment

offices...The Tokyo sarin cult had the right

idea. The pity was that in testing the gas

year prior to the attack they gave them-

selves polemic argued that

Booth「s Irrationalism is the logical end-

point forthe“primitiyist「 project; that “the

primitivists have not been able to identify

any positive agent for the“destruction of

civilisation「 and so their politics becomes

acounsel ofdespair..With no rational agent

for primitivist change,GA are left

with..making Aum and the Oklahoma fas-

cists vehicles for “the absolute physical

destruction of the machine.“

In Green Anarchist 54-55,we get GA「s

“response.“Two Articles““False Flag“ and

“The Return ofthe Irrationalists“, take on

the task of replying to the Black Flag cri-

tique. Or rather, they don“t Black Flag is

denounced as“opportunistic and power

hungry“ (the misrepresentations about the

history and politics of the Black Flag Col-

lective are dealt With elsewhere). GA also

get excited about our question“would

Booth endorse, say, the fascist bombing

ofBolognarailway station「“ (although their

excitement is a bitmisplaced, as they have

a go at point scoring about how we appear

to believe there Were several Bologna

bombings, when the article clearly employs

the word “bombing“ in the singular).

As to whether Booth would endorse

Such tactics, or Whether primitivism has a

concept of human agency any positive

sense, We“re told that Booth, and GA, re-

jectallideology“, and hence the question

is meaningless, Which begs 2 questions.

Ifthe GA projectis“non-ideological“ then

why publish a paper, set up a contacts list

or reply to our articles at all. More impor-

tantly,ifvIrrationalists“reject「allideology“

isnytit strange that Booth “s non-ideologi-

againl

cal examples of“resistance“were the Aum

and the militias, not the IRA,ETA, the

Angry Brigade,the Black Liberation Army,

and so on7 As we“ll illustrate, this

just coincidence. The primitivist project

rejects all notions of positive agency, of a

human subject attempting to change the

World as “re-ifying“- alienative. Hence,

any act ofresistance which has a positive,

“socialistic“ goal (however poorly defined)

has to be rejected, while groups which

have purely negative or destructive goals

are Seen 2Ss“decivilising“and hence em-

braced. The logic of primitivism leads its

proponents ultimately into the camp of

those Who would advocate“Long Live

Deathl“

We are not suggesting that GA are

cists; whatwe do suggestisthatthe method

ofprimitivism, and the notion ofthe “non-

ideological“lead precisely to a situation

Where questions of means and ends are

buried beneath the desire for “the destruc-

tion ofcivilisation.“That they can dismiss

the question ofwhether or not they would,

as We Taised“endorse,Say, the fascist

bombings of Bologna railway station, or a

far rightmilitia using poison gas on a black

community in the US“as“ideological“

suggests our concern, and anger, is justi-

fied. To argue that, as Booth「s article “Te-

jectsallideology,itnecessarily rejects fas-

cist ideology“is bullshit. Booth says the

Aum had the right idea and that “Joe and

Edna Couch Potato..caneitherjoininsome-

where or fuck off and die.“It seems that

his rejection of “fascist ideology“ implies

only a belief that the ideology of an or-

ganisation is irrelevant, so long as itis en-

gaged in acts of “intense violence against

the system.“Booth (and whoever wrote

“False Flag“) don“t reject fascism - they

justdeny thatitmatters whether an organi-

sation is fascist or not.

Given this, we wonder让GA will con-

clude that the fscist bombers in London

also had “the right idea.“

     

仁)d训

Class an irrelevyance?

We are told that Black Flag「s conten-

tion that any effective resistance has to be

grounded in an understanding of class is

an “irrelevant 80s dogma“, a“crude

Workerism.“GA, apparently, call“for our

actions to beunmediated throughthe work-

ing class.““Class-struggle anarchism is a

“secular “religion of slaves.“

Class, contra GA, whether fashionable

讨 the 80s orirrelevant in the 90s,isthe fun-

damental issue of our time - the relation-

ship between those who own the means of

production and those forced to sell their

labour to the property-owning class un-

derpins every aspect of our society. The

New Labour government has taken office

committed to the utilisation of the welfare

state as a Weapon of coercion to drive the

unemployed off the dole and into the

Workplace, to drag down wages, in the in-

terests ofcapital. New Labour「s attacks on

working class living standards affect the

majority of people in the UK. Irrelevant,

though, according to GA. Environmental
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crisis has as its cause the industrialytech-

nological practices of capitalism-either i

the form ofproduction techniques used or

pollutants sold to the consumer 讨 the pur-

Suit ofprofit. Still who cares, h2

So why is class important? Because

class analysis indicates who has revolu-

tionary potential the potential to transform

society. Thus the working class is not a

potential agent of revolutionary change

because its members suffer a great deal.

As far as suffering goes, there are many

better candidates for revolutionary

agency than the working class: Vagrants,

Perhaps, or impoverished students or pris-

oners or Senior citizens. Many of these

individuals suffer more than your ayer-

age Worker. But none ofthem is even po-

tentially an agent ofsocial transformation,

25 the working class is. Unlike the latter,

these groups are not so objectively lo-

cated within the capitalist mode of pro-

duction. Thismeans that they do not have

the powertotransform the economic sys-

tem into a non-exploitative and libertar-

ian one (“only a productive class may be

libertarian in nature, because it does not

need to exploit“ in the words of Albert

Meltzer). And without taking over the

means of life, you cannot stop capital ac-

cumulating nor can Workers abolish work.

It is undeniably true that trade union-

ism and socialdemocraticreformism have,

2S GA assert“emasculated authentically

revolutionary currents.“It is therefore, as

Rudolf Rocker incited, the objective of

“anarcho-syndicalism to prepare the toiL-

ing masses 讨 the city and country for this

&great goal [social revolution] and to bind

themtogetheras aInilitant force.“The class

War has, too often, been mediated through

reformism. ItispartofBlack Flag「s objec-

tive to explore ways and means ofmaking

the working class, for capitalism,“the mod-

erm Satan, the greatrebel“ (touse Bakunins

Phrase) again. In doing so, we do not in-

tend to distance ourselVes ffom questions

Of revolutionary violence, and our move-

Iment「s embrace attimes ofthe propaganda

ofthe deed. However, to equate such acts

25 the assassination of the Empress of

Austria by Lucheni,President Carnot of

France by Santo Caserio, or the assassina-

tion of Alexander II by the Russian nihiL-

ists withthe Aums desire tomurder atrain

fullofJapanese commuters as GA does, is

to reduce the propaganda of the deed to

the pornography of the deed. As Emile

Henry put it “we are involvyed in a merci-

less war; we mete out death and we must

ce The war though, is “declared on

the bourgeoisie“-not Joe and Edna Couch

Potato, Steve Booth「s cynical dismissal of

any ordinary person who「snotpartofGA「s

Sorry little grouping.

Which helps explain why GA does not

identify any agent for social change and

instead relies on“irrationalist“acts. It is

Probable thatthe returnto a“Hunter-Gath-

erer“style society would result 训 mass

starvation in almost all countries as the
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Social infrastructure collapses. Indeed it is

tempting to insist that the primitivists have

ceded the right to be taken seriously until

they come up With a consistent response

to the key question asked by Brian Morris

ofJohn Zerzan in Morris「s article“Anthro-

Pology and Anarchism“(Anarchy: A Jour-

nal of Desire Armed 45): “The future we

are told is “primitive“. How this is to be

achieved in a world that presently sustains

almost six billion people (forevidence sug-

8gests that the hunter-gatherer lifestyle is

only able to support 1 or 2 people per sq.

mile)... Zerzan does nottellus.“Green An-

archist「s responses throw up too many is-

Sues,though, forus to embrace that Iuxury.

So, due to the inherent unattractive-

ness of GAs “Primitivist“ ideas for most

People (“Joe and Edna Couch Potato,“ in

other words), it could never come about

by libertarian means (i.e. by the free choice

of individuals who create it by their own

acts). Which partly explains their Tejection

ofan agent for change as Very few people

Would actually voluntarily embrace Such a

situation. This, We suggest, leads to GA

developing a form of eco-vanguardism in

Order, to use Rousseau「s evil expression,

to“force people to be free“ (as can be seenl

from the articles published celebrating ter-

Torist acts). As subjective choice is ruled

Out, there can only be objective pressures

Which force people, against their will into

“anarchy“(namely“irrationalist“acts

which destroy civilisation). This explains

tbeir support for“irrationalism“ - it is the

only means by which a “primitivist“ soci-

ety could come about.

Maximalist AnarchisIm?2

Printed alongside GA「s articles attack-

ing tbe“self-appointed moralistic anarcho-

Vanguard“(anyone Who presumes to

question the authority ofGA1) is an arti-

cle by John Moore“Maximalist Anar-

chism, Anarchist Maximalism,“a celebra-

tion by the author of “those forms of an-

archism which aim at the exponential ex-

Posure,challenging and abolition of

power“Moore is also author of “The

Primitivist Primer““ His“Maximalist Anar-

chism“「 is helpful, because it locates for

uSthetheoretical bankruptcy ofthe primi-

tivist project, the philosophical crisis

Which underpins the disordered musings

of Booth and co. It has always been part

ofthe anarchist project to oppose the do-

minion ofman over man. That dominion,

though,has always been understood as

historically grounded inthe development

of the State as the guarantor of man「s exX-

pPloitation by man; the guarantor of prop-

erty. Moore「s conception ofpower, though,

isa-historical and anti-materialist: “Power

is not seen a5 located in any single institu-

tion such as patriarchy or the state, but as

Pervasive in everyday life.“

Remember the film“The Usual Sus-

pects“7 At one point in the film there「s a

voice over from Kevin Spacey along the

lines of “The greatest trick the devil ever

played was convincing the world he

exist“Moore「s view of power as “perva-

sive in everyday life“ is“The Usual Sus-

Pects“ as politicaltheory. The greatesttrick

that capitalism could play is convincing

those oppressed under it that their oppres-

sion is natural, inevitable. Power is every-

where and all-corrupting、What does

Moore mean? If Person A robs Person B

and Person C intervenes to physically pre-

Vent him, is Person C「s action as oppres-

Sive as Person A「s? Is the state in seeking

to murder Mumia Abu-Jamal no more or

less oppressive than those who would seek

to organise collectively to exercise the

power to stop them? Moore conflates

Power and hence agency, with oppression.

Not allpower is oppressive. The power to

Tesist cannot be equated with the power to

OPpress. In 1793 the French revolutionary

Jacques Roux petitioned that “Liberty is

but a phantom when one class ofmen can
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starve another With impunity.““Moore

would add that liberty is but a Phantom

when one class of men has the power to

resist the fate delegated to it by the whim

of another. Power for Moore, becomes $

one With our subjectivity, our powerto act.

What we are left with is bourgeois indi-

vidualism dressed up as freedom.“Central

to the emancipation of life ffom govern-

ance and control remains the exploration

of desire and the free, joyful pursuit of in-

dividual lines ofinterest.“Bakunin argued

that “man only becomes man and achieyes

consciousness only to the extent that he

realises his humanity within society and

then only through the collective endeay-

ours of society as a Whole.“ Moore18

“struggle against the e

duction ofsocial struggle to the“anticpoli-

tics of everyday life“, is a retreat ffrom the

collective struggle for a free society of

Bakunin to the deconstructive agenda of

post-modernism. As he concedes“The

arts, due to their capacity to bypass inhibi-

tions and connect With 0F eVen liberate

unconscious concerns and desires, thus

remain far more appropriate than political

discourse as a means of promoting and

expressing the development of autonomy

and anti-authoritarian rebellion.“This is

not, then, a politics of resistance in the

sense one might understand a politics of

everyday life as embodying strategies of

resistance to the encroachments of capital

upon everyday life; resistance is substi-

tuted by play, artistic self-expression (why

not shopping?) As Moore himself con-

cedes; real issues of strategy and tactics

in the battle to regain control of our lives

are abandoned to“the very Science fic-

tional question of“what if.2“

Zerzan and Reification

Moore is not the only primitivist to

have a problem with the issue of agency

John Zerzan, by far the most engaged and

stimulatingofthe primitivist thinkers, in an

article“Reification: That Thing We Do“

(Anarchy 45) starts With an examination of

the use of the term “reification“as em-

ployed by the Marxist Georg Lukacs

“namely, a form ofalienation issuing from

the commodity fetishism ofmodern market

relations. Social conditions and the plight

ofthe individual have become mysterious

and impenetrable as a function of what we

now commonlyTefertos consumerist capi-

talism. We are crushed and blinded by the

reifying force of the stage of capital that

began in the 20th century“Lukac“s obser-

Vations are based on Marx「s contention in

Grundrisse that “Money...directly and si-

multaneously becomes the real commiu-

nity... Money dissolve(s) the community“

His use ofthe term “reification「 is histori-

cally specific, Zerzan argues “however, that

itmay be useful to re-cast reification s0 5

to establish a much deeper meaning and
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dynamic, The merely and directly human is

in fct being drained away 5 Surely as

nature itself has been tamed into an ob-

ject“ Itwould bereasonable here to antici-

pate an attack upon Enlightenment views

of the human subject the Descartean no-

tion that we canrender ourselves the mas-

ters and p0ssessors of nature.“Zerzanl

goes much further. He argues that We are

“exiled from immediacy“by our capacity

for abstract thought, that“the reification

aspectofthoughtisa furthercognitive“fall

ffom grace,Itis the human subject acting

as Subject that leads to our alienation ffom

ourselves.“objectification is the take off

point for culture, in that it makes domesti-

cation possible. Itreaches its full potential

with the onset of division of labour; the

exchange principle itselfmoves on the level

ofobjectification.“

Raymond Williams once argued that

“communication is community“, that man

as social being is defined by interaction

through language. Zerzan has it that “the

reification act of language impoverishes

existence by creating a universe of mean-

ing sufficient unto itself“As Brian Morris

describes it“All those products ofthe hu-

THBORY

man creative imagination - farming,art,

Philosophy, technology,science, urban liv-

ing, symbolic culture - are Viewed nega-

tively by Zerzan - in a monolithic sense.“

Zerzan is acommitted activist and capable

ofwritings of both insight and beauty. His

Writings against our “evermore standard-

ised, massified lost world「“ stand as poW-

erful indictments ofmodern life. Yet a con-

tradiction stands at the centre of his

thought,If the“dreadfulness of our

postmodernity“ is constituted by the “de-

nialofhuman choice and effective agency“

how can we go forward, how can we change

the world, exeept by our own hands and

how can it be possible to so change the

world ifby acting We “Tender ourselyes as

objects“? Ifwhat Cassirer called the proc-

ess of creative destruction,of

subject “doubting and seeking, tearing

down and building up“ has led us to “these

dark days“ then there is no Way forward.

Power pervades everywhere, again. Allthat

is left is to live quistly in the world, the

“reverentiallistening“ ofMartin Heidegger,

orliving-in-place“ as the deep ecologists

Berg and Dasmann put it. But living-in-

placeseems much like knowing your place,

and not much of a recipe for change, and

even Arne Naess acknowledges that “only

lookat“nature isextremely peculiar behav-

iour. Experiencing ofan enyironment hap-

pens by doing something in it by living in

it meditating and acting“ (Ecology, Com-

Imunity and Lifestyle).

In practice, Zerzan drawWs back from

embracing the notion of“living-in -place“

in the here and now, faced with the rottent-

ness of “place“ as it stands. His best writ-

ings are full of celebrations of worker re-

sistanceto work life, Iuddism,the 1977 New

York blackoutlootings and riots.For Green
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Anarchism though, it is not so simple. The

contradictions of primitivyism - Zerzans

theoreticalabandonmentofthe revolution-

ary Subject, Moore「s bourgeois individu-

alism - lead practical directaction politics

down a blind alley. We can「t stand where

We are - We can“tgo forward because poWer

is everywhere and human agency is ulti-

mately reifying. The dead end ofprimitiv-

ism lies precisely in the fact that there can
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crisis has as its cause the industrialytech-

nological practices of capitalism-either i

the form ofproduction techniques used or

pollutants sold to the consumer 讨 the pur-

Suit ofprofit. Still who cares, h2

So why is class important? Because

class analysis indicates who has revolu-

tionary potential the potential to transform

society. Thus the working class is not a

potential agent of revolutionary change

because its members suffer a great deal.

As far as suffering goes, there are many

better candidates for revolutionary

agency than the working class: Vagrants,

Perhaps, or impoverished students or pris-

oners or Senior citizens. Many of these

individuals suffer more than your ayer-

age Worker. But none ofthem is even po-

tentially an agent ofsocial transformation,

25 the working class is. Unlike the latter,

these groups are not so objectively lo-

cated within the capitalist mode of pro-

duction. Thismeans that they do not have

the powertotransform the economic sys-

tem into a non-exploitative and libertar-

ian one (“only a productive class may be

libertarian in nature, because it does not

need to exploit“ in the words of Albert

Meltzer). And without taking over the

means of life, you cannot stop capital ac-

cumulating nor can Workers abolish work.

It is undeniably true that trade union-

ism and socialdemocraticreformism have,

2S GA assert“emasculated authentically

revolutionary currents.“It is therefore, as

Rudolf Rocker incited, the objective of

“anarcho-syndicalism to prepare the toiL-

ing masses 讨 the city and country for this

&great goal [social revolution] and to bind

themtogetheras aInilitant force.“The class

War has, too often, been mediated through

reformism. ItispartofBlack Flag「s objec-

tive to explore ways and means ofmaking

the working class, for capitalism,“the mod-

erm Satan, the greatrebel“ (touse Bakunins

Phrase) again. In doing so, we do not in-

tend to distance ourselVes ffom questions

Of revolutionary violence, and our move-

Iment「s embrace attimes ofthe propaganda

ofthe deed. However, to equate such acts

25 the assassination of the Empress of

Austria by Lucheni,President Carnot of

France by Santo Caserio, or the assassina-

tion of Alexander II by the Russian nihiL-

ists withthe Aums desire tomurder atrain

fullofJapanese commuters as GA does, is

to reduce the propaganda of the deed to

the pornography of the deed. As Emile

Henry put it “we are involvyed in a merci-

less war; we mete out death and we must

ce The war though, is “declared on

the bourgeoisie“-not Joe and Edna Couch

Potato, Steve Booth「s cynical dismissal of

any ordinary person who「snotpartofGA「s

Sorry little grouping.

Which helps explain why GA does not

identify any agent for social change and

instead relies on“irrationalist“acts. It is

Probable thatthe returnto a“Hunter-Gath-

erer“style society would result 训 mass

starvation in almost all countries as the
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Social infrastructure collapses. Indeed it is

tempting to insist that the primitivists have

ceded the right to be taken seriously until

they come up With a consistent response

to the key question asked by Brian Morris

ofJohn Zerzan in Morris「s article“Anthro-

Pology and Anarchism“(Anarchy: A Jour-

nal of Desire Armed 45): “The future we

are told is “primitive“. How this is to be

achieved in a world that presently sustains

almost six billion people (forevidence sug-

8gests that the hunter-gatherer lifestyle is

only able to support 1 or 2 people per sq.

mile)... Zerzan does nottellus.“Green An-

archist「s responses throw up too many is-

Sues,though, forus to embrace that Iuxury.

So, due to the inherent unattractive-

ness of GAs “Primitivist“ ideas for most

People (“Joe and Edna Couch Potato,“ in

other words), it could never come about

by libertarian means (i.e. by the free choice

of individuals who create it by their own

acts). Which partly explains their Tejection

ofan agent for change as Very few people

Would actually voluntarily embrace Such a

situation. This, We suggest, leads to GA

developing a form of eco-vanguardism in

Order, to use Rousseau「s evil expression,

to“force people to be free“ (as can be seenl

from the articles published celebrating ter-

Torist acts). As subjective choice is ruled

Out, there can only be objective pressures

Which force people, against their will into

“anarchy“(namely“irrationalist“acts

which destroy civilisation). This explains

tbeir support for“irrationalism“ - it is the

only means by which a “primitivist“ soci-

ety could come about.

Maximalist AnarchisIm?2

Printed alongside GA「s articles attack-

ing tbe“self-appointed moralistic anarcho-

Vanguard“(anyone Who presumes to

question the authority ofGA1) is an arti-

cle by John Moore“Maximalist Anar-

chism, Anarchist Maximalism,“a celebra-

tion by the author of “those forms of an-

archism which aim at the exponential ex-

Posure,challenging and abolition of

power“Moore is also author of “The

Primitivist Primer““ His“Maximalist Anar-

chism“「 is helpful, because it locates for

uSthetheoretical bankruptcy ofthe primi-

tivist project, the philosophical crisis

Which underpins the disordered musings

of Booth and co. It has always been part

ofthe anarchist project to oppose the do-

minion ofman over man. That dominion,

though,has always been understood as

historically grounded inthe development

of the State as the guarantor of man「s exX-

pPloitation by man; the guarantor of prop-

erty. Moore「s conception ofpower, though,

isa-historical and anti-materialist: “Power

is not seen a5 located in any single institu-

tion such as patriarchy or the state, but as

Pervasive in everyday life.“

Remember the film“The Usual Sus-

pects“7 At one point in the film there「s a

voice over from Kevin Spacey along the

lines of “The greatest trick the devil ever

played was convincing the world he

exist“Moore「s view of power as “perva-

sive in everyday life“ is“The Usual Sus-

Pects“ as politicaltheory. The greatesttrick

that capitalism could play is convincing

those oppressed under it that their oppres-

sion is natural, inevitable. Power is every-

where and all-corrupting、What does

Moore mean? If Person A robs Person B

and Person C intervenes to physically pre-

Vent him, is Person C「s action as oppres-

Sive as Person A「s? Is the state in seeking

to murder Mumia Abu-Jamal no more or

less oppressive than those who would seek

to organise collectively to exercise the

power to stop them? Moore conflates

Power and hence agency, with oppression.

Not allpower is oppressive. The power to

Tesist cannot be equated with the power to

OPpress. In 1793 the French revolutionary

Jacques Roux petitioned that “Liberty is

but a phantom when one class ofmen can
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starve another With impunity.““Moore

would add that liberty is but a Phantom

when one class of men has the power to

resist the fate delegated to it by the whim

of another. Power for Moore, becomes $

one With our subjectivity, our powerto act.

What we are left with is bourgeois indi-

vidualism dressed up as freedom.“Central

to the emancipation of life ffom govern-

ance and control remains the exploration

of desire and the free, joyful pursuit of in-

dividual lines ofinterest.“Bakunin argued

that “man only becomes man and achieyes

consciousness only to the extent that he

realises his humanity within society and

then only through the collective endeay-

ours of society as a Whole.“ Moore18

“struggle against the e

duction ofsocial struggle to the“anticpoli-

tics of everyday life“, is a retreat ffrom the

collective struggle for a free society of

Bakunin to the deconstructive agenda of

post-modernism. As he concedes“The

arts, due to their capacity to bypass inhibi-

tions and connect With 0F eVen liberate

unconscious concerns and desires, thus

remain far more appropriate than political

discourse as a means of promoting and

expressing the development of autonomy

and anti-authoritarian rebellion.“This is

not, then, a politics of resistance in the

sense one might understand a politics of

everyday life as embodying strategies of

resistance to the encroachments of capital

upon everyday life; resistance is substi-

tuted by play, artistic self-expression (why

not shopping?) As Moore himself con-

cedes; real issues of strategy and tactics

in the battle to regain control of our lives

are abandoned to“the very Science fic-

tional question of“what if.2“

Zerzan and Reification

Moore is not the only primitivist to

have a problem with the issue of agency

John Zerzan, by far the most engaged and

stimulatingofthe primitivist thinkers, in an

article“Reification: That Thing We Do“

(Anarchy 45) starts With an examination of

the use of the term “reification“as em-

ployed by the Marxist Georg Lukacs

“namely, a form ofalienation issuing from

the commodity fetishism ofmodern market

relations. Social conditions and the plight

ofthe individual have become mysterious

and impenetrable as a function of what we

now commonlyTefertos consumerist capi-

talism. We are crushed and blinded by the

reifying force of the stage of capital that

began in the 20th century“Lukac“s obser-

Vations are based on Marx「s contention in

Grundrisse that “Money...directly and si-

multaneously becomes the real commiu-

nity... Money dissolve(s) the community“

His use ofthe term “reification「 is histori-

cally specific, Zerzan argues “however, that

itmay be useful to re-cast reification s0 5

to establish a much deeper meaning and
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dynamic, The merely and directly human is

in fct being drained away 5 Surely as

nature itself has been tamed into an ob-

ject“ Itwould bereasonable here to antici-

pate an attack upon Enlightenment views

of the human subject the Descartean no-

tion that we canrender ourselves the mas-

ters and p0ssessors of nature.“Zerzanl

goes much further. He argues that We are

“exiled from immediacy“by our capacity

for abstract thought, that“the reification

aspectofthoughtisa furthercognitive“fall

ffom grace,Itis the human subject acting

as Subject that leads to our alienation ffom

ourselves.“objectification is the take off

point for culture, in that it makes domesti-

cation possible. Itreaches its full potential

with the onset of division of labour; the

exchange principle itselfmoves on the level

ofobjectification.“

Raymond Williams once argued that

“communication is community“, that man

as social being is defined by interaction

through language. Zerzan has it that “the

reification act of language impoverishes

existence by creating a universe of mean-

ing sufficient unto itself“As Brian Morris

describes it“All those products ofthe hu-

THBORY

man creative imagination - farming,art,

Philosophy, technology,science, urban liv-

ing, symbolic culture - are Viewed nega-

tively by Zerzan - in a monolithic sense.“

Zerzan is acommitted activist and capable

ofwritings of both insight and beauty. His

Writings against our “evermore standard-

ised, massified lost world「“ stand as poW-

erful indictments ofmodern life. Yet a con-

tradiction stands at the centre of his

thought,If the“dreadfulness of our

postmodernity“ is constituted by the “de-

nialofhuman choice and effective agency“

how can we go forward, how can we change

the world, exeept by our own hands and

how can it be possible to so change the

world ifby acting We “Tender ourselyes as

objects“? Ifwhat Cassirer called the proc-

ess of creative destruction,of

subject “doubting and seeking, tearing

down and building up“ has led us to “these

dark days“ then there is no Way forward.

Power pervades everywhere, again. Allthat

is left is to live quistly in the world, the

“reverentiallistening“ ofMartin Heidegger,

orliving-in-place“ as the deep ecologists

Berg and Dasmann put it. But living-in-

placeseems much like knowing your place,

and not much of a recipe for change, and

even Arne Naess acknowledges that “only

lookat“nature isextremely peculiar behav-

iour. Experiencing ofan enyironment hap-

pens by doing something in it by living in

it meditating and acting“ (Ecology, Com-

Imunity and Lifestyle).

In practice, Zerzan drawWs back from

embracing the notion of“living-in -place“

in the here and now, faced with the rottent-

ness of “place“ as it stands. His best writ-

ings are full of celebrations of worker re-

sistanceto work life, Iuddism,the 1977 New

York blackoutlootings and riots.For Green
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Anarchism though, it is not so simple. The

contradictions of primitivyism - Zerzans

theoreticalabandonmentofthe revolution-

ary Subject, Moore「s bourgeois individu-

alism - lead practical directaction politics

down a blind alley. We can「t stand where

We are - We can“tgo forward because poWer

is everywhere and human agency is ulti-

mately reifying. The dead end ofprimitiv-

ism lies precisely in the fact that there can
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the committee

Sean McPhilemy (Roberts Rhinehart)

You can“tbuy Sean McPhilemy“s book

in any bookshop in Britain or Ireland, be-

cause tbhose named in it as the overseers of

Loyalist death squads have ensnared the

book in legal proceedings. Comittee

isthemost important book yetwritten about

Britain「s ofa shootto kill policy in the Six

Counties throughoutthe 1980s and “90s. It

is also an exemplary lesson in how to con-

duct journalistic investigations. It is thbr-

oughly researched,and, throughout,sub-

stantiates each of its main arguments with

clear and convincing evidence. Any room

for doubt is met with a Substantial weight

offact.

The Comitfee is based on information

provided by Loyalist activist Jim Sands in

a series of interviews to Box Productions,

Tesearching security services collusion in

25sassinations ofnationalists inthe 6 Coun-

ties, Sands reveals that the assassination

campaign is directed by a“coalition“set

up after the Anglo-Irish agreement, on the

basis that“the British government could

not be trusted to prevent further moves

towards the creation of a united Ireland.“

The Ulster Loyalist Central Co-ordinating

Committee “had a membership of around

60 people, drawn fom business,.. the pro-

fessions, loyalist paramilitary groups (like)

the Ulster Volunteer Force and the Ulster

Freedom Fighters, and, most significantly,

ftom the higherranks ofthe locally recruited

Security forces, the Ulster Defence Regi-

ment and the Royal Ulster Constabulary.“

Sands names those centrally involved

in the direction of The Committee as fol-

lows; William “Bily“ Abernathy - a man-

ager in the Belfast Head Office of the UL

ster Bank and former RUC part-timer - of

Whom Sands says,“nothing happens ex-

cept it goes through him, militarily or po-

litically“:former RUC Assistant ChiefCon-

stable Trevor Forbes OBE,“former Head

oOf Special Branch in Knock Headquarters

(Sands also alleges that Forbes forwarded

information to Frazier Agnew, Official Un-

ionist former Mayor of Newtownabbey

Council with paramilitary connections);

Reverend Hugh Ross, President ofthe UL-

ster Independence Party, outwardly head

ofa legal“peaceful“but hardline Unionist

party of Whom Sands states“are yOu g0-

ing tostand against people like Hugh Ross,

becauseitwillmean certain death“), David

Prentice, a Loyalist Richard

Montieth, a solicitor with practices in Be-

fast and Portadown; Lewis Singleton, so-

licitorand memberofthe Ulster Independ-

ence Committee (and legal representative

for David Trimble MP), As one RUC of-

ficer involved in subsequent attempts to

cover-up The Committee「s existence ob-

Serves, those at the head of The Commit-

tee were“the aristocracy of Ulster“.

Needless to say, the aristocracy ofUL

ster made sure they pointed the gun,but

got Someone else to pull the trigger“The

Professionals as one might expect were niot

the people who got their hands dirty in

implementing the Committee「s decisions.

Other less affluent less educated and less

squeamish individuals were assigned the

task ofeliminating those whose deaths the

Professionals had authorised and organ-

ised. The Committee「s most important

hitmen were Billy Wright(shotbythe INLA

in 1997) and Robin “The Jackal“

The political goal2 An independent Ulster,

“a Protestant state for a Protestant peo-

ple“-a charnel-house for nationalists,a

banana republic of Orange supremacy.

Sands, in his interviews, and

McPhilemy, elsewhere in the book, detail

methods employed by the Committee in

grim detail. What follows are accounts of

Sectarian Killings outlined in the book:-

DENIS CARVILLEofLurgan,Co.Ar-

magh, was killed while sitting with his girl-

friend in a car park at Lough Neagh. The

IRA had previously killed a UDR man at

the same spot and the Committee decided

tokila Catholic in identical circumstances,

训 retaliation. An RUC patrol checked reg-

istration numbers until a car ffom a Catho-

lic area could be found. The Inner Force

car tben drove to the car park of the

Silyerwood Hotelb Lurgan, where Billy

Wright Was parked, waiting. Wright was

escorted by the Inner Force car to the mur-

derscene Where he strolled up to Carville“s

car and shot him in the head. He was then

escorted aWay again,Wright was suffi-

ciently contemptuous of the nationalist

community「s feelings to turn up to observe

his victims funeral. He told Sands “I just

came to make Sure he Was dead.“

SAM MARSHIALL Wwas arrested with 2

others in January 1990 and charged with

possession of ammunition,following a

house raid. He was a knoWn Republican.

On 7th March 1990 he was, with 2 fiends,

attending Lurgan RUC station as part of

his bail conditions. The three noted they

were being tailed by a red Maestro- KJI

1486. When they reached the station, they

noticed 2 men standing in the security post

outside. When they had le仗 the station

they saw the Maestro again and signalled

to itto make itaware they knew they were

being followed. A few minutes later they

noticed another car,a red Royer,which

Passed them, turned, then droye past theIm

a8ain. On its second pass the Car stopped

abruptly, and 2 men armed withrifles leapt

Outand began firing at them. Sam Marshall

Was Wounded both legs and fell to the

ground. One of the 2 gunmen Tan to him

and shot him twice in the head. According

to Sands the murderer was Robin Jackson,

the driver of the red Rover Was an Inner

  

spired by.
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Antonio Tellez, Elephant Editions/AK from

BM Elephant London WCIN3XX orvia AK)

ing even after Franco“won“. Most books on the Span-

ish anarchist movement concentrate on what Bookchin

calls the heroic years, or the revolutionary years. Here

is one to prove that wherever there is oppression, the

spirit of resistance w训 find a Way to show itself no

matter what the faint-hearted might say. One to be in-
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Force officer, and the Maestro W85 8.8eCU+-

rity surveillance vehicle, It Was clear that

someone from the RUC station had to haye

leaked Sam Marshallis bail times, Accord-

ing to Sands, it Was the RUC 0件eer 训

charge of Lurgan police station Jnspector

Alan Clegg. Atthe time ofthe murder, the

RUC stated that the red Maestro had been

eliminated from their inquirie8,

In November 1993, Clegg W88 ealled to

give evidence on behalfofthe British gov-

ernment at an extradition hearing in Cali-

fornia, for IRA escapee John Joseph SImith.

Smith was opposing eXtradition on the ba-

sis that his life would be atrisk, Clegg was

cross examined about the Marshall killing

and the red Maestroi He Teyealed that the

Maestro had been elimminated 你om enquir-

ies because 让 W8aSIlSeeuity force surveiL-

lance vehicle:

In the course of his Tesearch for the

book, McPhilemy interyiewed former Mili-

tary Intelligence Qfficer Fred Holroyd.

Holroydtold himy of“The Jackal“,“while

serving a5 Intelligence Officer in

the Special Military Intelligence Unit

(Northern lrelamd) in 1973-75, I became

aWare Of a Bmotestant paramilitary called

Robin Jackson from Portadown. Because

of the meed to know principle and the

compartmentalisation of the Intelligence

world 0价eers like myself often had great

difficulty i understanding some of the

anomalies in 0perating realities. One of

those anQmallies Was Robin Jackson... The

RUCSpeceial

estant paramilitaries in the Portadown area

that IWas 8Ware of sSome ofthem who op-

erated With Robin Jackson... It is my view

thatRobin Jackson was a paid informer and

agentofthe RUG.“ Anthony O“Doherty, a

double agent ho worked for British Intel-

ligencetold MePhilemy that he had been

given counter-terrorist training at a Mili-

tary Intelligenee Schoolat Pontrellis, North

Wales, and that with him there was Robin

Jackson, (We should remember here the

case ofBrian Nelson, the UDA Directorof

Intelligenee, Who was Tevealed by the

Stevens inyestigation to be a British army

agent, Among Nelson「s claims to infamy

are being inyolyed in the procurement of

major arms Supplies ffom South Affica for

the Loyalistparamilitaries,and using Army-

supplied intelligence to target nationalists

for assassination. Nelson kept a series of

“P“ (personality) cards detailing potential

targetsOne“P“carder was solicitor Pat

Finucane,Killed on 12 February 1989, a

month afterjunior minister Douglas Hogg

had stated in the House of Commons that

wthere are ,in the Province,a number of

Solicitors who are unduly sympathetic to

the cause ofthe

CRAIGAVON InMarch 1991the Com-

mittee decidedtotargetamobile sweet shop

Owner,on the basis of Inner Force files

showing himto beamemberofthe IRA. A

Six man squad led by Jackson was sent to

the shop,escorted into the Drumbeg es-

tate by the Inner Force. The owner Was not

present, so Jackson killed 17 year old

Katrina Rennie, 19 yearold Eileen Duffy and

29 yearold Brian Frizzell because they were

residents of a nationalist area and hap-

pened to be there. The Inner Force then

escorted them out of the area.

Following the screening of The Com-

itfee by Channel 4, all material save the

identity of Sands (Source A) and related

materials, was handedovertothe RUC. The

RUC devoted all their time to court pro-

ceedings under the Prevention of Terror-

ism Act to determine Sands「 identity.0nce

they had discovered who he was, he Was

encouragedto recant his evidence and state

that the programme Was a hoax. It is sig-

nificant that 2 journalists, Barrie Penrose

ofthe Sumday Express, and Liam Clarke of

the Stumday 7ies acted as unofficial press

officers for the RUC in spreading deliber-

ate misinformation about the programme.

McPhilemy, however,having sufficient

evidence besides that gleaned ffom Sands,

Was able to defend the integrity of the in-

vestigation,and win damages fom both

Papers for their Smears.

One aspect of the Committee which

merits further investigation is the role of

David Trimble MP, hailed earlier this year

a5 a “peacemaker“but also a known a5S0-

ciate of Abernathy, Ross and Wright, and

affiend ofMonteith. Trimble swore an a伍-

davit in defence of Monteith and spoke

out against the programme in Parliament.

Many ofTrimble「s Portadown constituents

are implicated by McPhilemy in the Com-

mittee「s Workings,. When Trimble acts s

leader of the Ulster Unionist Party,on

Whose behalf does he really speak?

George Orwell wrote of journalistic

cowardice in reporting the Spanish Civil

War“that kind of thing is ffightening to

me, because it often gives me the feeling

that the very concept of objective truth is

fading out ofthe world.“The wilful disre-

gard ofMcPhilemy「s findings by the main-

stream media betrays objective truth in the

same Way. McPhilemy has shown us how

far the“aristocrats of Ulster“will go to

defend their interests. We would do wellto

heed his warnings.

Revews

InternationalIndustrial Unionism

ArthurJMiller (pamphlet)

USS3.50 from Working People“s

Library, c/o ITP-IWWPO Box 5464,

Tacoma WA 98415-0464 USA

A 60 page pamphlet which presents an

anarcho-syndicalist perspective ffom an

IWW militant. The author shows how the

One Big Union idea isrelevant to all areas

of life,and outlines tactics and methods

Which will help in our struggles. The main

drawbackto the pamphlet isthatitis aimed

at a North American audience, despite its

title. However, there is stillmuch ofuse for

militants in Britain orelsewhere.

Remembering Spain - Italian Anarchist

Volunteers in the Spanish Civil War

Umberto Marzocchif1 from Kate

Sharpley Library

This short pamphlet is a few years of

the eventful life of Italian militant

Marzocchi.

The Italian anarchists were amongst the

first foreign comrades on the scene after

the Spanish revolution erupted. Because

their country was under Mussolini「s dicta-

torship, they were accepted by the Span-

ishmovement as fighters (the Spanish gen-

erally preferred comrades to work for their

support in their home countries rather than

join them in Spain,despite the publicity

the Stalinists got from the International

Brigades when they were formed).

The Italian volunteers won many im-

Portant victories atno smallcost but found

that the SuppIy of arms and their orders

were beingmanipulatedto suitthe Stalinists

and Catalanists, Who did not want news of

anarchist victories Without the necessary

“discipline“ required by regular soldiers.

The other chief area of Marzocchi「s

recollections ison the betrayal ofthe revo-

Iutionandthemurderofseveral ltalian com-

Trades, including Camillo Berneri during the

events ofMay 1937.

Howard Zinn: A Peoples「

History of the United

States

The title ofthis new CD from AK is a

bitmisleading, as Lexpected an account of

historical events ffom a class perspective

and didn“t get one.

However, itis an interesting account of

how “academic“history functions to sup-

Press the truth and promote pro-ruling

class Ways of thinking. The main advan-

tage of having political theory on CD is

you can do your reviews while doing a 5丸

hour prison mailout simultaneously. Why

did I get involved with politics?
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the committee

Sean McPhilemy (Roberts Rhinehart)

You can“tbuy Sean McPhilemy“s book

in any bookshop in Britain or Ireland, be-

cause tbhose named in it as the overseers of

Loyalist death squads have ensnared the

book in legal proceedings. Comittee

isthemost important book yetwritten about

Britain「s ofa shootto kill policy in the Six

Counties throughoutthe 1980s and “90s. It

is also an exemplary lesson in how to con-

duct journalistic investigations. It is thbr-

oughly researched,and, throughout,sub-

stantiates each of its main arguments with

clear and convincing evidence. Any room

for doubt is met with a Substantial weight

offact.

The Comitfee is based on information

provided by Loyalist activist Jim Sands in

a series of interviews to Box Productions,

Tesearching security services collusion in

25sassinations ofnationalists inthe 6 Coun-

ties, Sands reveals that the assassination

campaign is directed by a“coalition“set

up after the Anglo-Irish agreement, on the

basis that“the British government could

not be trusted to prevent further moves

towards the creation of a united Ireland.“

The Ulster Loyalist Central Co-ordinating

Committee “had a membership of around

60 people, drawn fom business,.. the pro-

fessions, loyalist paramilitary groups (like)

the Ulster Volunteer Force and the Ulster

Freedom Fighters, and, most significantly,

ftom the higherranks ofthe locally recruited

Security forces, the Ulster Defence Regi-

ment and the Royal Ulster Constabulary.“

Sands names those centrally involved

in the direction of The Committee as fol-

lows; William “Bily“ Abernathy - a man-

ager in the Belfast Head Office of the UL

ster Bank and former RUC part-timer - of

Whom Sands says,“nothing happens ex-

cept it goes through him, militarily or po-

litically“:former RUC Assistant ChiefCon-

stable Trevor Forbes OBE,“former Head

oOf Special Branch in Knock Headquarters

(Sands also alleges that Forbes forwarded

information to Frazier Agnew, Official Un-

ionist former Mayor of Newtownabbey

Council with paramilitary connections);

Reverend Hugh Ross, President ofthe UL-

ster Independence Party, outwardly head

ofa legal“peaceful“but hardline Unionist

party of Whom Sands states“are yOu g0-

ing tostand against people like Hugh Ross,

becauseitwillmean certain death“), David

Prentice, a Loyalist Richard

Montieth, a solicitor with practices in Be-

fast and Portadown; Lewis Singleton, so-

licitorand memberofthe Ulster Independ-

ence Committee (and legal representative

for David Trimble MP), As one RUC of-

ficer involved in subsequent attempts to

cover-up The Committee「s existence ob-

Serves, those at the head of The Commit-

tee were“the aristocracy of Ulster“.

Needless to say, the aristocracy ofUL

ster made sure they pointed the gun,but

got Someone else to pull the trigger“The

Professionals as one might expect were niot

the people who got their hands dirty in

implementing the Committee「s decisions.

Other less affluent less educated and less

squeamish individuals were assigned the

task ofeliminating those whose deaths the

Professionals had authorised and organ-

ised. The Committee「s most important

hitmen were Billy Wright(shotbythe INLA

in 1997) and Robin “The Jackal“

The political goal2 An independent Ulster,

“a Protestant state for a Protestant peo-

ple“-a charnel-house for nationalists,a

banana republic of Orange supremacy.

Sands, in his interviews, and

McPhilemy, elsewhere in the book, detail

methods employed by the Committee in

grim detail. What follows are accounts of

Sectarian Killings outlined in the book:-

DENIS CARVILLEofLurgan,Co.Ar-

magh, was killed while sitting with his girl-

friend in a car park at Lough Neagh. The

IRA had previously killed a UDR man at

the same spot and the Committee decided

tokila Catholic in identical circumstances,

训 retaliation. An RUC patrol checked reg-

istration numbers until a car ffom a Catho-

lic area could be found. The Inner Force

car tben drove to the car park of the

Silyerwood Hotelb Lurgan, where Billy

Wright Was parked, waiting. Wright was

escorted by the Inner Force car to the mur-

derscene Where he strolled up to Carville“s

car and shot him in the head. He was then

escorted aWay again,Wright was suffi-

ciently contemptuous of the nationalist

community「s feelings to turn up to observe

his victims funeral. He told Sands “I just

came to make Sure he Was dead.“

SAM MARSHIALL Wwas arrested with 2

others in January 1990 and charged with

possession of ammunition,following a

house raid. He was a knoWn Republican.

On 7th March 1990 he was, with 2 fiends,

attending Lurgan RUC station as part of

his bail conditions. The three noted they

were being tailed by a red Maestro- KJI

1486. When they reached the station, they

noticed 2 men standing in the security post

outside. When they had le仗 the station

they saw the Maestro again and signalled

to itto make itaware they knew they were

being followed. A few minutes later they

noticed another car,a red Royer,which

Passed them, turned, then droye past theIm

a8ain. On its second pass the Car stopped

abruptly, and 2 men armed withrifles leapt

Outand began firing at them. Sam Marshall

Was Wounded both legs and fell to the

ground. One of the 2 gunmen Tan to him

and shot him twice in the head. According

to Sands the murderer was Robin Jackson,

the driver of the red Rover Was an Inner

  

spired by.

 

Sabate - Guerilla BKxXtraordinhary

Antonio Tellez, Elephant Editions/AK from

BM Elephant London WCIN3XX orvia AK)

ing even after Franco“won“. Most books on the Span-

ish anarchist movement concentrate on what Bookchin

calls the heroic years, or the revolutionary years. Here

is one to prove that wherever there is oppression, the

spirit of resistance w训 find a Way to show itself no

matter what the faint-hearted might say. One to be in-
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Force officer, and the Maestro W85 8.8eCU+-

rity surveillance vehicle, It Was clear that

someone from the RUC station had to haye

leaked Sam Marshallis bail times, Accord-

ing to Sands, it Was the RUC 0件eer 训

charge of Lurgan police station Jnspector

Alan Clegg. Atthe time ofthe murder, the

RUC stated that the red Maestro had been

eliminated from their inquirie8,

In November 1993, Clegg W88 ealled to

give evidence on behalfofthe British gov-

ernment at an extradition hearing in Cali-

fornia, for IRA escapee John Joseph SImith.

Smith was opposing eXtradition on the ba-

sis that his life would be atrisk, Clegg was

cross examined about the Marshall killing

and the red Maestroi He Teyealed that the

Maestro had been elimminated 你om enquir-

ies because 让 W8aSIlSeeuity force surveiL-

lance vehicle:

In the course of his Tesearch for the

book, McPhilemy interyiewed former Mili-

tary Intelligence Qfficer Fred Holroyd.

Holroydtold himy of“The Jackal“,“while

serving a5 Intelligence Officer in

the Special Military Intelligence Unit

(Northern lrelamd) in 1973-75, I became

aWare Of a Bmotestant paramilitary called

Robin Jackson from Portadown. Because

of the meed to know principle and the

compartmentalisation of the Intelligence

world 0价eers like myself often had great

difficulty i understanding some of the

anomalies in 0perating realities. One of

those anQmallies Was Robin Jackson... The

RUCSpeceial

estant paramilitaries in the Portadown area

that IWas 8Ware of sSome ofthem who op-

erated With Robin Jackson... It is my view

thatRobin Jackson was a paid informer and

agentofthe RUG.“ Anthony O“Doherty, a

double agent ho worked for British Intel-

ligencetold MePhilemy that he had been

given counter-terrorist training at a Mili-

tary Intelligenee Schoolat Pontrellis, North

Wales, and that with him there was Robin

Jackson, (We should remember here the

case ofBrian Nelson, the UDA Directorof

Intelligenee, Who was Tevealed by the

Stevens inyestigation to be a British army

agent, Among Nelson「s claims to infamy

are being inyolyed in the procurement of

major arms Supplies ffom South Affica for

the Loyalistparamilitaries,and using Army-

supplied intelligence to target nationalists

for assassination. Nelson kept a series of

“P“ (personality) cards detailing potential

targetsOne“P“carder was solicitor Pat

Finucane,Killed on 12 February 1989, a

month afterjunior minister Douglas Hogg

had stated in the House of Commons that

wthere are ,in the Province,a number of

Solicitors who are unduly sympathetic to

the cause ofthe

CRAIGAVON InMarch 1991the Com-

mittee decidedtotargetamobile sweet shop

Owner,on the basis of Inner Force files

showing himto beamemberofthe IRA. A

Six man squad led by Jackson was sent to

the shop,escorted into the Drumbeg es-

tate by the Inner Force. The owner Was not

present, so Jackson killed 17 year old

Katrina Rennie, 19 yearold Eileen Duffy and

29 yearold Brian Frizzell because they were

residents of a nationalist area and hap-

pened to be there. The Inner Force then

escorted them out of the area.

Following the screening of The Com-

itfee by Channel 4, all material save the

identity of Sands (Source A) and related

materials, was handedovertothe RUC. The

RUC devoted all their time to court pro-

ceedings under the Prevention of Terror-

ism Act to determine Sands「 identity.0nce

they had discovered who he was, he Was

encouragedto recant his evidence and state

that the programme Was a hoax. It is sig-

nificant that 2 journalists, Barrie Penrose

ofthe Sumday Express, and Liam Clarke of

the Stumday 7ies acted as unofficial press

officers for the RUC in spreading deliber-

ate misinformation about the programme.

McPhilemy, however,having sufficient

evidence besides that gleaned ffom Sands,

Was able to defend the integrity of the in-

vestigation,and win damages fom both

Papers for their Smears.

One aspect of the Committee which

merits further investigation is the role of

David Trimble MP, hailed earlier this year

a5 a “peacemaker“but also a known a5S0-

ciate of Abernathy, Ross and Wright, and

affiend ofMonteith. Trimble swore an a伍-

davit in defence of Monteith and spoke

out against the programme in Parliament.

Many ofTrimble「s Portadown constituents

are implicated by McPhilemy in the Com-

mittee「s Workings,. When Trimble acts s

leader of the Ulster Unionist Party,on

Whose behalf does he really speak?

George Orwell wrote of journalistic

cowardice in reporting the Spanish Civil

War“that kind of thing is ffightening to

me, because it often gives me the feeling

that the very concept of objective truth is

fading out ofthe world.“The wilful disre-

gard ofMcPhilemy「s findings by the main-

stream media betrays objective truth in the

same Way. McPhilemy has shown us how

far the“aristocrats of Ulster“will go to

defend their interests. We would do wellto

heed his warnings.

Revews

InternationalIndustrial Unionism

ArthurJMiller (pamphlet)

USS3.50 from Working People“s

Library, c/o ITP-IWWPO Box 5464,

Tacoma WA 98415-0464 USA

A 60 page pamphlet which presents an

anarcho-syndicalist perspective ffom an

IWW militant. The author shows how the

One Big Union idea isrelevant to all areas

of life,and outlines tactics and methods

Which will help in our struggles. The main

drawbackto the pamphlet isthatitis aimed

at a North American audience, despite its

title. However, there is stillmuch ofuse for

militants in Britain orelsewhere.

Remembering Spain - Italian Anarchist

Volunteers in the Spanish Civil War

Umberto Marzocchif1 from Kate

Sharpley Library

This short pamphlet is a few years of

the eventful life of Italian militant

Marzocchi.

The Italian anarchists were amongst the

first foreign comrades on the scene after

the Spanish revolution erupted. Because

their country was under Mussolini「s dicta-

torship, they were accepted by the Span-

ishmovement as fighters (the Spanish gen-

erally preferred comrades to work for their

support in their home countries rather than

join them in Spain,despite the publicity

the Stalinists got from the International

Brigades when they were formed).

The Italian volunteers won many im-

Portant victories atno smallcost but found

that the SuppIy of arms and their orders

were beingmanipulatedto suitthe Stalinists

and Catalanists, Who did not want news of

anarchist victories Without the necessary

“discipline“ required by regular soldiers.

The other chief area of Marzocchi「s

recollections ison the betrayal ofthe revo-

Iutionandthemurderofseveral ltalian com-

Trades, including Camillo Berneri during the

events ofMay 1937.

Howard Zinn: A Peoples「

History of the United

States

The title ofthis new CD from AK is a

bitmisleading, as Lexpected an account of

historical events ffom a class perspective

and didn“t get one.

However, itis an interesting account of

how “academic“history functions to sup-

Press the truth and promote pro-ruling

class Ways of thinking. The main advan-

tage of having political theory on CD is

you can do your reviews while doing a 5丸

hour prison mailout simultaneously. Why

did I get involved with politics?
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Revgws/LErrgR

No Gods No Masters;

edited by Daniel

Guerih, Book 1

AK Press, g11.95

Overall this is a book I would recom-

Imend, butitdoesrequire aprevious knowl-

edge both ofwhat anarchism is, and ofhis-

tory over the course of its development. It

is most useful as a guide to the progres-

sion of anarchist ideas,starting with the

much-maligned Stirner,throughthe equally

maligned Proudhon, to Bakunin and

Kropotkin.

My main complaint is the inaccurate

transliteration of Russian names,thuis

Nechaey becomes Netchayev and the

Marxiststooge Utin becomes Outine,. Both

are perfectly understandable to French

Speakers, but to someone in Asia, reading

this with only Marxisttexts as background,

this might not seem immediately obvious.

As an anthology of writings, the ad-

Vantages are thatdebates can be illustrated

from both sides, for example the debate

overcommunism orcollectivism inthe Jura

Federation, orthe inclusion ofMarx on the

Commune.

As well as the four well known think-

ers, the book also gives flavours from oth-

ers less featured, particularly in English

translation,such as Guillaume and

Schwitzgukbel both important figures in

the Jura Federation. Most importantly,

Guerin puts these people and their ideas

into a historical context in the shape ofthe

8great proletarian upheavals of 19th century

France-1848 and 1871.

The French bias is only to be expected

- Tm not sure if Book 2 corrects this, but

large and significant areas and important

thinkers are left out. While Ihave no great

quibble with leaving out the English liber-

als so beloved of the professorial school

of anarchism,such aspects as the

Haymarket Martyrs and the period of

Propaganda by deed are omitted.

However, the class emphasis is one of

the strengths of the book. Guerin obvi-

ously spent some time arguing with Marx-

ists,as Book 1 provides plenty ofammuni-

tion against Marx himself rather than the

Imuch easier target of Lenin. The material

around the break up of the First Interna-

tional gives a much clearer illustration of

the mean-spirited side ofMarx「s

and Guerin goes outofhis way to be fair to

him.

Atf12, ir「s a bit pricey, particularly as

it「s one volume of a two book set, but get

your library to order both, and if you「re a

bitweak on history read up first so you get

more ofa feel for the book.

MH

(Book 2 will bereviewed inthe next issue)

    

green anarchist (continued)

be no positive agency for the primitivist

transformation. All that「s left then is what

Booth and Co like to pretend is the “non-

ideological“. When Zerzan talks about the

un-mediated/un-ideologized he means, as

Paul Simons putitin Anarchy 44 “the par-

ticipants in riots and insurrections

throughout history; Iuddites, Regulators,

Whiskey Rebels, Rebecca and her Sisters,

Captain Swing, King Mob, the Paris Com-

mune of187l Makhnovists, the New York

City boogie til you puke party and power

Outrage of 1977, the MLK assassination

riots, May 68 in France and so forth.“In

tbis, he stands as part of the best of our

movement「s tradition,anarchism as the

voice ofthe“swinish multitude.“

Booth「s idea of “non-ideological“,

contra Zerzan, isnot non-ideological at all.

Both the Aum and the OkKlahoma bombers

had clear ideological ends. Booth wants to

Pretend theirends don“tcount (so why not,

then, the FN or the BNP2).

As GA concede, (and in doing so con-

cede their own irrelevance) “all Steve did

wWas write“And it「s all he「s ever likely to

do. There is an element of“The Irrational-

ists“ which reeks of middle class postur-

ing and vicarious rebellion. Nevertheless,

their politics have some resonance within

tbe direct action environmental movement

and they have to be taken seriously to that

extent. Booth「s “Irrationalism“「 is the dead

end of primitivism - the abandonment of

any notion of positive human agency.

Whether they like it or not, all that「s then

left is the passive surrender of “living in

place“ or looking to the forces of reaction

to bring aboutthe death ofcivilisation; the

barbarism Rosa Luxemburg warned against.

letter

Dear Black Flag,

Normally Iadmireyourexcellently pro-

duced magazine. However I was disap-

pointed to see the exploding policeman on

the cover of issue 216. Exploding police-

Imen release noxious vapours into the at-

mosphere. Readers might be interested in

Imy self-produced pamphlet “Disposing of

state agents the responsible way“. I espe-

cially recommend a shallow trench which

has the added benefit of producing par-

ticularly good runner beans,

F.Malone

AnarCho-quiZ

ADSWerS

 

1. Former Wild man of country rock,

Steve Earle, in his song CArigtmas i 25A-

2. The Chinese boxerrebels in 1900. The

Pig was Christ and the Sheep were Chris-

tians. The Boxer rebellion was an attempt

to fight off western influence over China

Itwas bloodily suppressed by allthe West-

ern powers, Who, a 佗W years later would

be fighting themselyes,

3. The word policeoriginally meantthe

civil administration of a city,It was first

used 训 its current sense for the Marine

Policesetup in 1798 inthe Port ofLondon.

4. Nihilism. Many scholars believe he

based his nihilist character Bazarov on

Bakunin, whom he had met.

吊止八IK

R

 

ANTI-AUTHORITARIAN 女

文 PRO-WORKING CLAS5

 

FOR 丶 FREE CARTALOGUE “FLERSE 58END R
RE,20P 8TRMP OR IRC TO: PLRIN NORD2
PO BOX U.K。
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ContactSs

NATIONAL ORGANISATIONS:

Solidarity Federation (anarcho-syndicalists)

PO Box 29, SWPDO,Manchester M15 SHW
(tel: 0161-231 8177)

 

Anarchist-Communist Federation
c/o 84B Whitechapel High St,
London E1 7QX

Class War Federation ,PO Box 467, London E8

3QX

INDUSTRIAL

Education Workers Network - SolFed
Communications Workers Network - SolFed
Both PO Box 29, SWPDO, Manchester M15 SHW

Public Service Workers Network - SolFed
PO Box 1681. London N8 7LE

Industrial Workers of the World - British lsles,

FLee, Secular Hall 75 Humberstone Gate, Leices-

ter LE1 1WB

LOCAL GROUPS

SCOTLAND

Autonomous Centre of Edinburgh,17 West

Monltgomery Place,Edinburgh EH7 5HA

Glasgow Anarchists,c/o Transmission, 28 King

St Glasgow G1 SQP

WALERS

Aberystwyth,PO Box 17,Aberystwyth,Dyfed

NORTH ENGLAND

The 1 in 12 Club, 21-23 Albion St Bradford BD1

2LI Tel: 01274 734160

Leeds Anarchist group, PO Box HP 115, Leeds

LS6 1UN

Liverpool Anarchists PO Box 110, Liverpool

L69 8DP

Sheffield Anarchist Group, PO Box 446, Shef-

field S1 INY

Tyneside Anarchist Group, PO Box 1TA, New-

eastle NE99 1TA

MIDLANDS

Birmingham Solidarity Group, PO Box 3241,

Saltley, Birmingham B8 3DP

Birmingham ABC, PO Box 3241,Birming-

ham B8 3DP
email: bamabcGGyaoo.cOm

Worcester Anarchists,c/o PO Box 3241,Bir-

mingham B8 3DP

Wolves ABC, PO Box 339, Wolverhampton WV1

SOUTH BAST

East Kent Anarchists,c/lo Canterbury Centre,St
Alphege Lane,Canterbury

Haringey Solidarity Group, PO Box 2474 Lon-
don N8 0HW

Hounslow Anarchists clo PO Box 87,Hampton,

Middlesex TW13 3TF

56a Infoshop,56 Crampton St London SE17

Oxford Solidarity Action,c/o BM BCM 1715

London WCIN 3XX

Red & Black Club
PO Box 17773, London SE8 4WX

South Herts SolFed PO Box 493, St Albans ALI

5TW

Grayesend Resistance, PO Box 1 Gravesend, Kent
DAI1 INE

West London Anarchists 反 Radicals (NAR),c/o

BM Makhno, London WCIN 3XX

Love & Rage Info Project clo Box B,
21Littie Preston St Brighton BN1 2HQ

@ Teapot PO Box 4144,Worthing BN14 7NZ

EAST ANGLIA

Cambridge Anarchists,Box A,Arjuna, 12 MiL

Rd, Cambridge CB1 2AD
Norwich & Norfolk Solidarity Centre,Unit 13,

Muspole Workshops, Muspole St Norwich NR3
1DJ
East Anglia Anarchist network,PO Box 87, Ips-

wich IP4 4JQ

 

CoNIACTS

SOUTH WEST

Bristle, Box 25, 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 5BB

South Bristol Anarchists, PO Box 1076,Bristol

BS99 1WF

Comwall Anarchists and Comwall ABC

elo LOFT,PO Box 19, Penzance, Comwall TR18
2YP

West Country Activist PO Box 478,Taunton,

Somerset TA2

South West Solidarity (SF), PO Box 741,Swin-
don, SN1 3UG
email: gW5GJre-crealion.ndirect.co.人

Somerset ABC, PO Box 478,Taunton TA2 7YR

Write clo Black Flag for contacts in Plymouth

IRELAND

Organisel PO BOX 505, Belfast BT12 6BQ

Belfast ABC, PO Box 505, Belfast BT12 6BQ

Workers Solidarity Movement, PO Box 1528,
Dublin 8 email: sml_irelandQgeocities.com

OTHER CONTACTS

Adyisory Service for Squatters
2 St Pauls Rd London N1 (tel: 0171-359 8814)

Anarchist Black Cross (prisoner BM
Haven, London WCIN 3XX
email:

Taking Liberties (paper of ABC), PO Box 446,
Sheffield S1 INY

Kate Sharpley Library,BM Hurricane,London
WCIN 3XX (archive)

Anarchist Graphics,Box 5,167 FaweettRd,
Southsea,Hants PO4 0DH (graphics collective)

Haven Distribution (books to prisoners)

27 Old Gloucester Rd, London WCIN 3XX
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No Gods No Masters;

edited by Daniel

Guerih, Book 1

AK Press, g11.95

Overall this is a book I would recom-

Imend, butitdoesrequire aprevious knowl-

edge both ofwhat anarchism is, and ofhis-

tory over the course of its development. It

is most useful as a guide to the progres-

sion of anarchist ideas,starting with the

much-maligned Stirner,throughthe equally

maligned Proudhon, to Bakunin and

Kropotkin.

My main complaint is the inaccurate

transliteration of Russian names,thuis

Nechaey becomes Netchayev and the

Marxiststooge Utin becomes Outine,. Both

are perfectly understandable to French

Speakers, but to someone in Asia, reading

this with only Marxisttexts as background,

this might not seem immediately obvious.

As an anthology of writings, the ad-

Vantages are thatdebates can be illustrated

from both sides, for example the debate

overcommunism orcollectivism inthe Jura

Federation, orthe inclusion ofMarx on the

Commune.

As well as the four well known think-

ers, the book also gives flavours from oth-

ers less featured, particularly in English

translation,such as Guillaume and

Schwitzgukbel both important figures in

the Jura Federation. Most importantly,

Guerin puts these people and their ideas

into a historical context in the shape ofthe

8great proletarian upheavals of 19th century

France-1848 and 1871.

The French bias is only to be expected

- Tm not sure if Book 2 corrects this, but

large and significant areas and important

thinkers are left out. While Ihave no great

quibble with leaving out the English liber-

als so beloved of the professorial school

of anarchism,such aspects as the

Haymarket Martyrs and the period of

Propaganda by deed are omitted.

However, the class emphasis is one of

the strengths of the book. Guerin obvi-

ously spent some time arguing with Marx-

ists,as Book 1 provides plenty ofammuni-

tion against Marx himself rather than the

Imuch easier target of Lenin. The material

around the break up of the First Interna-

tional gives a much clearer illustration of

the mean-spirited side ofMarx「s

and Guerin goes outofhis way to be fair to

him.

Atf12, ir「s a bit pricey, particularly as

it「s one volume of a two book set, but get

your library to order both, and if you「re a

bitweak on history read up first so you get

more ofa feel for the book.

MH

(Book 2 will bereviewed inthe next issue)

    

green anarchist (continued)

be no positive agency for the primitivist

transformation. All that「s left then is what

Booth and Co like to pretend is the “non-

ideological“. When Zerzan talks about the

un-mediated/un-ideologized he means, as

Paul Simons putitin Anarchy 44 “the par-

ticipants in riots and insurrections

throughout history; Iuddites, Regulators,

Whiskey Rebels, Rebecca and her Sisters,

Captain Swing, King Mob, the Paris Com-

mune of187l Makhnovists, the New York

City boogie til you puke party and power

Outrage of 1977, the MLK assassination

riots, May 68 in France and so forth.“In

tbis, he stands as part of the best of our

movement「s tradition,anarchism as the

voice ofthe“swinish multitude.“

Booth「s idea of “non-ideological“,

contra Zerzan, isnot non-ideological at all.

Both the Aum and the OkKlahoma bombers

had clear ideological ends. Booth wants to

Pretend theirends don“tcount (so why not,

then, the FN or the BNP2).

As GA concede, (and in doing so con-

cede their own irrelevance) “all Steve did

wWas write“And it「s all he「s ever likely to

do. There is an element of“The Irrational-

ists“ which reeks of middle class postur-

ing and vicarious rebellion. Nevertheless,

their politics have some resonance within

tbe direct action environmental movement

and they have to be taken seriously to that

extent. Booth「s “Irrationalism“「 is the dead

end of primitivism - the abandonment of

any notion of positive human agency.

Whether they like it or not, all that「s then

left is the passive surrender of “living in

place“ or looking to the forces of reaction

to bring aboutthe death ofcivilisation; the

barbarism Rosa Luxemburg warned against.

letter

Dear Black Flag,

Normally Iadmireyourexcellently pro-

duced magazine. However I was disap-

pointed to see the exploding policeman on

the cover of issue 216. Exploding police-

Imen release noxious vapours into the at-

mosphere. Readers might be interested in

Imy self-produced pamphlet “Disposing of

state agents the responsible way“. I espe-

cially recommend a shallow trench which

has the added benefit of producing par-

ticularly good runner beans,

F.Malone

AnarCho-quiZ

ADSWerS

 

1. Former Wild man of country rock,

Steve Earle, in his song CArigtmas i 25A-

2. The Chinese boxerrebels in 1900. The

Pig was Christ and the Sheep were Chris-

tians. The Boxer rebellion was an attempt

to fight off western influence over China

Itwas bloodily suppressed by allthe West-

ern powers, Who, a 佗W years later would

be fighting themselyes,

3. The word policeoriginally meantthe

civil administration of a city,It was first

used 训 its current sense for the Marine

Policesetup in 1798 inthe Port ofLondon.

4. Nihilism. Many scholars believe he

based his nihilist character Bazarov on

Bakunin, whom he had met.

吊止八IK

R

 

ANTI-AUTHORITARIAN 女

文 PRO-WORKING CLAS5

 

FOR 丶 FREE CARTALOGUE “FLERSE 58END R
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ContactSs

NATIONAL ORGANISATIONS:

Solidarity Federation (anarcho-syndicalists)

PO Box 29, SWPDO,Manchester M15 SHW
(tel: 0161-231 8177)

 

Anarchist-Communist Federation
c/o 84B Whitechapel High St,
London E1 7QX

Class War Federation ,PO Box 467, London E8

3QX

INDUSTRIAL

Education Workers Network - SolFed
Communications Workers Network - SolFed
Both PO Box 29, SWPDO, Manchester M15 SHW

Public Service Workers Network - SolFed
PO Box 1681. London N8 7LE

Industrial Workers of the World - British lsles,

FLee, Secular Hall 75 Humberstone Gate, Leices-

ter LE1 1WB

LOCAL GROUPS

SCOTLAND

Autonomous Centre of Edinburgh,17 West

Monltgomery Place,Edinburgh EH7 5HA

Glasgow Anarchists,c/o Transmission, 28 King

St Glasgow G1 SQP

WALERS

Aberystwyth,PO Box 17,Aberystwyth,Dyfed

NORTH ENGLAND

The 1 in 12 Club, 21-23 Albion St Bradford BD1

2LI Tel: 01274 734160

Leeds Anarchist group, PO Box HP 115, Leeds

LS6 1UN

Liverpool Anarchists PO Box 110, Liverpool

L69 8DP

Sheffield Anarchist Group, PO Box 446, Shef-

field S1 INY

Tyneside Anarchist Group, PO Box 1TA, New-

eastle NE99 1TA

MIDLANDS

Birmingham Solidarity Group, PO Box 3241,

Saltley, Birmingham B8 3DP

Birmingham ABC, PO Box 3241,Birming-

ham B8 3DP
email: bamabcGGyaoo.cOm

Worcester Anarchists,c/o PO Box 3241,Bir-

mingham B8 3DP

Wolves ABC, PO Box 339, Wolverhampton WV1

SOUTH BAST

East Kent Anarchists,c/lo Canterbury Centre,St
Alphege Lane,Canterbury

Haringey Solidarity Group, PO Box 2474 Lon-
don N8 0HW

Hounslow Anarchists clo PO Box 87,Hampton,

Middlesex TW13 3TF

56a Infoshop,56 Crampton St London SE17

Oxford Solidarity Action,c/o BM BCM 1715

London WCIN 3XX

Red & Black Club
PO Box 17773, London SE8 4WX

South Herts SolFed PO Box 493, St Albans ALI

5TW

Grayesend Resistance, PO Box 1 Gravesend, Kent
DAI1 INE

West London Anarchists 反 Radicals (NAR),c/o

BM Makhno, London WCIN 3XX

Love & Rage Info Project clo Box B,
21Littie Preston St Brighton BN1 2HQ

@ Teapot PO Box 4144,Worthing BN14 7NZ

EAST ANGLIA

Cambridge Anarchists,Box A,Arjuna, 12 MiL

Rd, Cambridge CB1 2AD
Norwich & Norfolk Solidarity Centre,Unit 13,

Muspole Workshops, Muspole St Norwich NR3
1DJ
East Anglia Anarchist network,PO Box 87, Ips-

wich IP4 4JQ

 

CoNIACTS

SOUTH WEST

Bristle, Box 25, 82 Colston St Bristol BS1 5BB

South Bristol Anarchists, PO Box 1076,Bristol

BS99 1WF

Comwall Anarchists and Comwall ABC

elo LOFT,PO Box 19, Penzance, Comwall TR18
2YP

West Country Activist PO Box 478,Taunton,

Somerset TA2

South West Solidarity (SF), PO Box 741,Swin-
don, SN1 3UG
email: gW5GJre-crealion.ndirect.co.人

Somerset ABC, PO Box 478,Taunton TA2 7YR

Write clo Black Flag for contacts in Plymouth

IRELAND

Organisel PO BOX 505, Belfast BT12 6BQ

Belfast ABC, PO Box 505, Belfast BT12 6BQ

Workers Solidarity Movement, PO Box 1528,
Dublin 8 email: sml_irelandQgeocities.com

OTHER CONTACTS

Adyisory Service for Squatters
2 St Pauls Rd London N1 (tel: 0171-359 8814)

Anarchist Black Cross (prisoner BM
Haven, London WCIN 3XX
email:

Taking Liberties (paper of ABC), PO Box 446,
Sheffield S1 INY

Kate Sharpley Library,BM Hurricane,London
WCIN 3XX (archive)

Anarchist Graphics,Box 5,167 FaweettRd,
Southsea,Hants PO4 0DH (graphics collective)

Haven Distribution (books to prisoners)

27 Old Gloucester Rd, London WCIN 3XX

目: Black Flag has no rich backers and is not linked to any organisation. Ifyou 国

目 | like what we do, please subscribe. 团

目 兵

兵

口 Iwould liketotake out a sub from issue and enclose a cheque/ 着
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目 las 口 Iwantto support Black Flag. Please send me a standing order forml 目

E [一

一

口 Twant to sell Black Flag. Please send me copies to sel1 * 国

目

一

入 口 Lenclose a donation of 目
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目 关

兴
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